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THE MAII) OF SKER.—PART II

CHAPTER IX.—SAND-HILLS TURNED

md expecting his mo^her^every‘minute anx'ietv'aî PUvetî rathcr hard. in 
>v,.h hope of a little refreshment when seeingsumriL * e darlinS- «>d 
he farmer should have dropped off into Wa kfn's face who nr .perïaPs' in 
ns usual Sunday sleep), a very stramre r„„ , L ?Jt opposite, I turned

St? te

tsz tejiss °r\h; ";r md”'"”
: the west and three at the east end of vanishing "an/ T ^ °fC°lor gradllall-v 
Ie room, and on the south were two old thnnlhTih . 0 f [ an mstant 1 really 
indows, each in a separate gable high chihPs hth^ '’f gh<?StS of the «recked’front the floor, am'l dark whh stone nume were cle °.o^ ^ her
°rk and with lead-work ■ -,,„i ’ were come to declare the truth
Imest weather these would draw the tation ’ll T* cha,lt;nge niL‘ for my hesi- 
t and make a rattle. At the north side hnwmJ,! preSen‘!>’ ] M -o mind
[P'ace,"aWnd cupboarit She broad offcehnf **“''the" way

nastprr eîts w> rr ■ ~ *ne «nth; and sitting thus, I became anrmrhT 1 pUtk,ed spirit up and

« - - is»:" its: tezst shlL
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THE MAID OF SKER.134

my dauntless courage, called out in Welsh 
that he could see me walking in and out 
of them, like so many haystacks. Upon 
this 1 took yet further courage, having a 
witness so close at hand, and nothing 
seeming to hurt me. So what did 1 do 
but go outside, without any notion of 
running away, but to face the thing to its 
utmost ; and Watkin, keeping along the 
wall, took good care to come after me.

Here I discovered in half a second that 
I had been wise as well as strong in 
meeting the matter valiantly ; for what we 
had seen was but the glancing—or reflec
tion, as they call it now—of what was 
being done outside. In a word, the thick 
and stifling heat of the day (which had 
gathered to a head the glaring and blaz
ing power of the last two months of hot 
summer) was just beginning to burst 
abroad in whirlwind, hail and thunder. 
All the upper heaven was covered with a 
spread of burning yellow ; all the half
way sky was red as blood with fibres 
under it, and all the sides and margin 
looked as black as the new-tarred bends 
of a ship. But what threw me most astray 
was, that the whole was whirling, tossing 
upward jerks of darkness, as a juggler 
flings his balls, yet at one time spinning 
round, and at the same time scowling 
down.

“ It is a hurricane,” said I, having seen 
some in the West Indies which began 
like this. Watkin knew not much of my 
meaning, but caught hold of my coat, and 
stood. And in truth it was enough to 
make not only a slip of a boy, but a vet
eran sailor, stand and fear.

Not a flash of lightning yet broke the 
expectation of it, nor had there been a 
drop of rain. But to my surprise, and 
showing how little we know of anything, 
over
such as they have in Africa. It had been 
brewing some time, most likely, in the 
Kenfig burrows, toward the westward and 
the windward, although no wind was astir 
with us. I thought of a dance of water
spouts, such as we had twice encountered 
in the royal navy ; once, I know, was 
after clearing the mouth of the Strait of 
Malaccas ; where the other was I truly 
forget, having had so much to go every
where. But this time the whirling stuff 

neither water, nor smoke, nor cloud ;

but sand, as plain as could be. It was I 
just like the parson’s hour-glass—only I 
going up, not coming down, and quickly I 
instead of slowly. And of these funnels. I 
spinning around, and coming near and I 
nearer, there may have been perhaps a I 
dozen, or there may have been threescore. I 
They differed very much in size, accord- ■ 
ing to the breadth of whirlwind, and the I 
stuff it fed upon, and the hole in the air I 
it bored ; but all alike had a tawny color, I 
and a manner of bulking upward, and a fl 
loose uncertain edge, often lashing off in | 
frays ; and between them black clouds 
galloped ; and sometimes two fell into 
one, and bodily broke downward ; then 
a pile (as big as Newton rock) rose in a 
moment anyhow. Hill or valley made 
no odds ; sand-hill or sand-bottom ; the 
sand was in the place of the air, and the 
air itself was sand.

Many people have asked me, over and 
over again (because such a thing was 
scarcely known, except at the great storm 
of sand four hundred years ago, they sayl 
—our people ever so many times, assert 
their privilege to ask me (now again 
especially) how many of these pillars there 
were ! I wish to tell the truth exactly, 
having no interest in the matter—and it 
I had, no other matter would it be to me : 
and after going into my memory deeper 
than I ever could have expected there 
would be occasion for, all I can say is 
this—legion was their number ; because 
they were all- coming down upon me: 
and how could I stop to count them ?

Watkin lost his mind a little, and asked 
me (with his head gone under my regula
tion-coat) if I thought it was the judg
ment-day.

To this question I “ replied distinctly 
in the negative ” (as the man of the paper 
wrote, when I said “ no” about poaching): 
and then I cheered young Watkin up, and 
told him that nothing more was wanted 
than to keep a weather-helm.

Before his wit could answer helm so 
much as to clear my meaning, the storm 
was on me, and broke my pipe, and filled 
my lungs and all my pockets, and spoiled 
every corner of the hat 1 had bought for 
my dear wife’s funeral. I pulled bad 
instantly (almost as quickly as the boy 
Watkin could), and we heard the sand 
burst over the house, with a rattle like

-

the high land broke a sand-storm,
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“ Where is Hardie gone ?” I asked as \ t iwïk ‘tost poor chi|dren, was more

=sr KiTTjC? ? k| Bw? “T i;” ”3
1 erhaps it was my instinct only, having 

been so long afloat, which drove me! 
straight as affairs permitted 
margin of the sea..

one ow

e Lord, the blast

“Who “n ^11?” cried the boy, in 
Welsh, being thoroughly scared of his 
English “Oh, Dyo, dear, God the 
great only knows.”

“ G°d "'HI guard her,” I said softly, 
yet without pure faith in it, having seen 
such cruel things ; but the boy’s face 
moved me. Moreover, Bardie seemed 
almost too full of life for quenching ; and 
having escaped rocks, waves and quick- daughter 
sands, surely she could never be wrecked a „! n, .e
upon dry land ignobly. Nevertheless at wVs 1^ !"'’ that lvay 1 took 50 far as it
the mere idea of those helpless little com mss o^the kh°W thepoints °f the
ones out in all this ragin'- havoc tears ™ ,tv ’ °- the shape and manner of
came to my eyes, until the°sand, of which rrnht’imH l°X S'mpl" and short as ‘he

aasr ™ stete k,;t“£

creaked and rattled as the weather nulled «iJh 8 ! \ Upon h,m- and a piece of 
or pushed at it. The sand was drifted i < l° knoW himself bX 1 and then, 
in the court-yard (without any special oui stTtl there he was in a fun-

535 fs 5?
‘Xsss“sriihi,"'5‘,nd,hemeee,ins

your mother not to be frightened but to a Police of mind than perhaps any! ». ft,he, up, ,„d to have ihê k, “Te", Z tt™ °" "d P” » 
boiling." - ow's they are when it comes to blow •
/‘Oh, Dyo—dear Dyo ! let me come aJ'tk C°U,d tbey do in a whirlwind? 

»’ith you, after that poor little child and lnct •1 ,began to thlnk of them, and my 
after my five brothers ” ’ ^ U„ck “ being a ««man, my courage im

“Go in, you helpless fool,” I said : and IJaVw degree that 1 was able
he saw the set of my countenance, and lower oftnH t0-C0mmend myself to the 
left me, though but half-content. her 7,1/ °?d’ w,hom- as a rule, I remem-

It needed all my strength to draw the Lworld seems coming
door of the house behind me, although that this 1 thmk il almost certain
he wind was bent no more on one wfy gefon J 1,°“ my pan enabled me to 

than another, but universal uproar And 8 f „ 1 d‘d
down-roar too; for it fell on my head ofmme W fny skil1 a‘ all or bravery 
quite as much as it jerked my legs, and immirl y caImness which fell

“- -d “ - » 3 awr.-aÿ -
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136 THE MAID OF SKER.

When I came to my breath and pru- | 
dence, such a fright at fir: oppressed me, 
that I made a start for running into the 
foremost of the waves, thinking (if I 
thought at all) of lying down there, with 
my head kept up, and defying the sand 
to quench the sea.

Soon, however, I perceived that this 
was not advisable. Such a roar arose 
around me from the blows of hills and 
rocks, and the fretful eagerness of the sea 
to be at war again, and the deep sound 
of the distance—the voice of man could 
travel less than that of a sandpiper, and 
the foot of man might long to be the foot 
of a sandhopper. For the sea was rising 
fast up the verge of ground-swell, and a 
deep hoarse echo rolling down the shoal
ing of the surges. This to me was plea
sant music, such as makes a man awake.

The color of the sun and sky was just 
as I had once beholden near the pearl- 
grounds of Ceylon, where the bottom of the 
sea comes up with a very mournful noise, 
and the fish sing dirges, and no man, 
however clear of eye, can open the sea 
and the sky asunder. And bythistime being 
able to look round a little—for the air 
was not so full of sand, though still very 
thick and dusty—I knew that we were on 
the brink of a kind of tornado, as they 
call it in the tropics,—a storm that very 
seldom comes into these northern lati
tudes, being raised by violence of heat, 
as I have heard a surveyor say, the air 
going upward rapidly, with a great hole 
left below it.

Now as I stood on watch, as it were, 
and, being in such a situation, longed for 
more tobacco, what ume to pass was 
exactly this—so far as a man can be 
exact when his wits have long been fail
ing him. ,

The heaven opened, or rather seemed 
to be cloven by a sword-sweep, and a 
solid mass of lightning fell, with a cone 
like a red-hot anvil. The ring of black 
rocks received its weight, and leaped like 
a boiling cauldron, while the stormy 
waters rose into a hiss and heap of steam. 
Then the crash of heaven stunned me.

When I came to.myself it was raining 
as if it had never rained before. The 
rage of sand and air was beaten flat be
neath the rain, and the fretful lifting of 
the sea was hushed off into bubbles.

at once I saw a way to elude a great deal 
of the danger. This was as simple as 
could be, yet never would have come 
home to a man unable to keep his wits 
about him.

Blurred and slurred as the whole sky 
was with twisted stuff and with yellow
ness, I saw that the whirling pillars of 
sand not only whirled but also travelled 
in one spiral only. They all came from 
the west, where lay the largest spread of 
sand-hills, and they danced away to the 
north-east first, and then away to south 
of east, shaping a round like a ship with 
her helm up, preserving their spiral from 
left to right as all waterspouts do on the 
north of the Line.

So when a column of sand came nigh 
to suck me up, or to bury me—although 
it went thirty miles an hour, and 1 with 
the utmost scare of my life could not 
have managed ten perhaps—by -porting 
my helm, without carrying sail, and, so 
working a traverse, I kept the weather- 
gage of it, and that made all the differ
ence.

Of course I was stung in the face and 
neck as bad as a thousand musquitoes 
when the skirts of the whirl flapped round 
at me, but what was that to care about ? 
It gav me pleasure to walk in such peril, 
and feel myself almost out of it by virtue 
of coolness and readiness. Nevertheless 
it gave me far greater pleasure, 1 can 
assure you, to feel hard ground beneath 
my feet, and stagger along the solid peb
bles of the beach of Sker, where the sand
storm could not come so much.

Hereupon I do believe that, in spite of 
all my courage—so stout and strong in 
the moment of trial—all my power fell 
away before the sense of safety. What 
could my old battered life matter to any 
one in the world, except myself and 
Bunny ? However, I was so truly thank
ful to kind Providence for preserving it, 
that I cannot have given less than nine 
jumps, and said, “ Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and John," three times over, and in both 
ways.

This brought me back to the world 
again, as any power of piety always does 
when I dwell therein, and it drove me 
thereupon to trust in Providence no lon
ger than the time was needful for me to 
recover breathing.
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I pru- 
d me, 
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, with 
: sand

all^erieLe^bu^ridLdlL'Lnd'from tT°Unta‘ns and PcrhaI* though tattle of 

both my eyes, as bad as the beard iï an Ih'nV 7 ‘hen ,therC ™ this ^rence, oyster, and could see no clear wav anv md it a ways pienty of fellows with me, 
where. “y any" and u not Sunday. Also, I then was

Now the sky was spread and traversed Zf ldrlca,'nons to be shot
with a net of crossing fires in and out i,,„ ' ^tlth6r had I a boat of my own, 
like mesh and needle6 only withouf time tZ. "'f W?S alive'
to look. Some were yellow some deen rir„.- , e,cons.lderatlons mov'ed me to be 
red, and some like banks of violet and on „q lfe~a dutY which increases
others of a pale sweet blue like invinn c,a(!er. dle turn °f the balance; and 
through a window. They’ might have worbf of black !,,ehind me- and a
been very beautiful and agreeable to con- hole r an™ .arouild> knowing every 
sider, if they had been further off and tions nf lK’ Jlt l0Ut man>' commenda-
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CHAPTER X.—UNDER THE ROCK.

seeméd'toqïenîh theTinl ïmoï'anl ent *7 ‘’f C” Sr imPort not *> clearly* 

one continuous roar of thunder ’ rang fromth' ‘ "°,rd’, *he carried "cgroes 
around the darkness Then with a hef om (he overstocked plantations, not to 
low, the wind sp ang forth /Uke a S th, r* S,aVf at least in the opinion of
bull out of a mountain), and 'shartered tîe “rl'f ‘V* distributed’ for
the rain and drowned the thunder -md u Christian benefit, at a certain
was lord of everything. Under its weight merchant*^ ’ a'u°ns the Bristo1 or D«ch 
the tint sea quivered, and the cresîs S ff ervl d’ ” “ lni«ht And

into foam, and the scourge upon the f iss that . ?ys saLy ; for tlle
waters seemed to beat them all togeth" m! . n,lake about those black
The whirlwinds now were past and done rv , ,brm8 d°wn the anger of the 
with, and a violent gale beg in and in the îJth "' V made them black, "pon us. 
burst and change of movement "here an £ ga'C SCt t0,lts "wk- and the 
peared a helpless ship. P aï^‘.farnesb a"d ‘he lightning drifted "

She was bearing towards Pool Tavern as a nikestaff^Hro ft U<V SaW’ as Plain 
as poor bardie’s boat had done but with ashore 5 tb 1 the shlp must come 
out the summer glorv and the goWen fore on gu,t0 pleces ver>’ likely, be- 
wealth of waves. All was smooth and Thu°"eKcould say “Jack Robinson.” 
soft and gentle, as the moonlight in a ^ 7 ‘ef? 0,1 the Sker-weather sands 
glass, when the little boat cime8 gliding and lost her rudder and some of
with its baby captain Al^waV o ê hu stfrnPost* as the lift of the water
and hard and furious as a fight of deS on°bowi £ of™ therC WaS nothing '«ft 
when that ship came staroerino- ,„;n, ’ °” b<?. her of courage or common sea
load of sin and woe Infy fhère had 7^ r Thf,trUth of i[ was- although 
not been so much as twentXfonr hn£ of c<?ursÇ,1 could not know it then, that 
between the two y nearly all the ship’s company acted as

Not one of our little coasting vessels IT ThJ £7** 'T a 7 ?f forei^ 
but a full-rigged ship she loomed nf tu ’ ,, 15 t0 say> lf. such they were, 
foreign build, although at present ,-n’rrv t, C"V l°°k tne boats 'n a kind of panic 
ing no colors. I saw at once what her" the^ £ s.he stnjck among the sands In 
business was, to bring from the West Th hirhvmd which began the storm.
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ing th*#tupid negroes and the helpless my heart was overcome, in spite of all I | 
passengers to the will of Providence. know of them.

However, before they had rowed a The ship had no canvas left, except 1 
mile, with the iluod-tide making eastward, some tatters of the foretopsail, and a piece I 
one of the boats was struck by lightning, of the main-royals ; but she drifted broad- ! ; 
and the other caught in a whirl vorago side on, I daresay five or six knots an g 
(as the Spaniards call it), and not a soul hour. She drew too much water, unlucki- 
ever came to land, and scarcely any bo- ly, to come into Pool Tavan at that time 
dies. Both these accidents were seen of the tide, even if the mouth had been 
from Porthcawl Point by Sandy Macraw wide enough ; but crash she went on a 
through a telescope ; and much as he ledge of rocks thoroughly well known to 
was mine enemy, 1 do him the justice to me, every shelf of which was a razor, 
believe it ; partly because he could look Half a cable's length below the entrance 
for no money from any lies in the matter, to Pool Tavan, it had the finest steps and 
and still more because 1 have heard that stairs for congers and for lobsters, when- 
some people said that they saw him see it. ever one could get at it in a low spring 

But to come back to this poor ship : tide ; but the worst of beaks and barbs 
the wind, though blowing madly enough for a vessel to strike upon at half-flcw.
(as a summer gale is often hotter for a and with a violent sea, and a wind as wild I 
while than a winter one), had not time as Bedlam.
and sweep as yet to raise any very big With the pressure of these, she lay so 
rollers. The sea was sometimes beaten much to leeward before striking (and per- I 
flat and then cast «up in hillocks ; but the haps her cargo had shifted), that the poor H 
mighty march of waters fetched by a tern- blackies rolled down the deck like pick- 
pest from the Atlantic was not come, and ling walnuts on a tray ; and they had not 
would not come in a veering storm like even the chance of dying each in his on 
this. For it takes a gale of at least three direction. I was forced to shut my eyes 
tides, such as we never have in summer, till a grey squall came, and caught herup, 
to deliver the true buffet of the vast At- as if she had been a humming-top, and 
lantic. flung her (as we drown a kitten) into the

Nevertheless the sea was nasty and ex- mashing waters, 
ceeding vicious ; and the wind more Now I hope no man who knows me 
madly wild, perhaps, than when it has would ever take me for such a fool as to 
full time to blow ; in short, the want of dream for a moment—after all I have
depth and power was made up by rage seen of them—that a negro is “ our out

and spite. And for a ship not thoroughly flesh and blood, arid a brother immortal, 
sound and stanch in all her timbers, it as the parsons begin to prate, under some
had been better, perhaps, to rise and fall dark infection. They differ from us :
upon long billows, with a chance of cast- great deal more than an ass does from i 
ing high and dry, than to be twirled round horse ; but for all that I was right doc 
and plucked at, thrown on beam-ends, glad—as a man of loving-kindness—tha: 
and taken aback, as this hapless craft was such a pelt of rain came up as saved mi 
being, in the lash of rocky waters and the from the discomfort—or pain, if you mus: 
drift of gale and scud. have the truth — of beholding several

By this time she was close ashore, and score, no doubt, of unfortunate blacks a- 
not a man (except myself) 10 help or even drowning, 
pity her. All around her was wind and 
rocks, and a mad sea rushing under her. any white man with them, and to let mi 
The negroes, crouching in the scuppers, know it, beyond a doubt I had rushed in 
or clinging to the masts and rails, or roll- though without so much as a rope to help 
ing over one another in their want of me ; and as it was, I was ready to domv 
pluck and skill, seemed to shed their very best to save them if they had onb 
blackness on the snowy spray and curdled shown some readiness to be hauled ashore 
foam, like cuttlefish in a lump of froth, by a man of proper colour. But being, 
Poor things ! they are grieved to die as as negroes always are, of a most contrai? 
much, perhaps, as any white man ; and nature, no doubt they preferred to drif

If it had pleased Providence to drowt
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the maid of sker.
'39f all I out to sea rather than Christian burial. 

At any rate, none of them never came across one until my old atre 
kindly disposed as I felt myself, and reach’ ‘vJ/'th '“'ifr u* ["-'reafter to be related, 
to tuck up my Sunday trousers at the verv in ■ ° 1 * KU s^r' ci on *,oar(l °< one
first sight of a woolly head. But several Grisnez^thrvT’l ^ ^ I''8"0 and Cape 
came ashoa next tide—when it could 1„> t lc^ t°*L me she was only a
no comfort at all to them. And such as , °'"an hat usetjto hold a lantern. Hero, 
I have always found is the nature’ of ’ t'tr’or no hero, tn spite of all dis- 
black people nature of coi.ragement and the aching of my bones,

But for me it was a sad and as I 1 Ta,s,t0 fol'°w 0111 the fate of
thought, severe, visitation to be forced or fa int°l "° ' " <, rLI!' 1 hure seemed to be 
a Sabbath-day—my only hohdav of thé t md"ed’ conc"nin« the little
week-to meditateyover a scene bke this bUt "Umy miKht '-e all alive

XT.“L"?!SZSSSZZ
sgi K ,r™'Christians wickedness, to the judgment It is out of 

we decree for all, except ourselves and 
families.
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my power to tell you how 
my heart went up to God, and all my 
spirit and soul was lifted into something 
purer, when of a sudden, in a scoop of 
sand, with the rushes overhanging, I came 
on those two little dears, fast asleep in 
innocence. A perfect nest of peace they 
had, as if beneath their Father’s eye, and 
by His own hand made for them. The 
fury of the earth and sky was all around 
and over them ; the deep revenge of the 
sea was rolling, not a hundred yards 
away ; and here those two little dots were 
asleep, with their angels trying to make 
them dream.

Bunny, being the elder, and much the 
stronger child, had thrown the skirt of 
her frock across poor little Bardie’s naked 
shoulders ; while Bardie, finding it nice 
and warm, had nestled her delicate head 
into the lap of her young nurse, and had 
tried (as it seemed), before dropping off, 
to tell her gratitude by pressing Bunny's 
red hands to her lips. In a word, you 
tmght go a long way and scarcely see a 
prettier or more moving picture, or one 
more apt to lead a man who seldom thinks 
of his Make/. As for me, . became so 
proud of my own granddaughter’s good
ness, and of the little lady’s trust and pure 
repose therein, that my heart went back 
at once to my dead boy Harry, and I do 
believe that I must have wept, if I could 
have stopped to look at them.

But although I was truly loath to spoil 
this pretty picture, the poor things must 
be partly wet, even in that nest of rushes,

But there was worse than this behind • 
for after waiting as long as there seemed 
good chance of anything coming ashore, 
which might go into my pocket, without 
nsk of my pension, and would truly be 
mine in all honesty—and after seeing that 
the wreck would not break up til! the tide 
‘ : higher, though all on boardru-c were

swept away—suddenly it came into my 
head about poor Bardie and Bunny. They 
were worth all the niggers that ever made 
coal look the colour of pipeclay ; and 
with a depth of self-reproach which I 
never deserved to feel, having truly done 
my utmost—for who could walk in such 
weather.—forth I set, resolved to face 
whatever came out of the heavens. Verily 
nothing could come much worse than 
what was come already. Rheumatics, I 
mean, which had struck me there, under 
the rock as a snake might. Three hours 
ago all the world was sweat, and now all 
the air was shivers. Such is the climate 
ot our parts, and many good people rail 
a it, who have not been under discipline. 
But all who have felt that gnawing an
guish, or that fiery freezing, burning at 
once and benumbing (like a dead bone 
put into the live ones, with a train of 
powder down it)—all these will have pity 
tor a man who had crouched beneath a 
rock for at least three hours, with drip
ping clothes, at the age of two-and-fiftyf 
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which the whirlwinds had not touched, arms, and Iiunny trotting stoutly with her i 
So I awdke them very gently, and shook thumb spliced into my trousers, I shaped ” 
off the sand, while they rubbed their eyes, course for Sker farmhouse, having a strong f m 
and gaped, and knew no more of their gale still abaft, but the weather slightly 
danger than if they had been in their own moderating. I
dear beds. Then, with Bardie in my

CHAPTER XI.—A WRECKER WRECKED.

Near the gate I met Evan Thomas, the ing of his shoulders, and the swaggering 
master of the house himself, at length of his head, and, most of all, the great 
astir, but still three parts drunk, and—if gun he carried, were enough to make 
I may say so with due compassion for the good quiet people who had been to 
trouble then before him—in a very awk- church get behind a sand-hill. However 
ward state of mind. It happened so that for that it was too late. I was bound to 
the surliness of his liquor and of his nature face him. Bardie dropped her eyes under 
mingled at this moment with a certain my beard, and Bunny crept closer behind 
exultation, a sense of good luck, and a my leg. For my part, although the way 
strong desire to talk and be told again of was narrow, and the lift of the storm gave 
it. And this is the nature of all Welsh- out some light, it would have moved no 
men ; directly they have any luck, they resentment in me if he had seen fas rich 
must begin to brag of it. You vill find men do) unfit to see a poor 
the same in me perhaps, or, at any rate, However, there was no such luck. He 
think you do, although I try to exclude carried his loaded gun with its muzzle 
it, having to deal with Englishmen, who representing a point of view the very last 
make nothing of the great deeds they I could have desired—namely, at my mid- 
have done until they begin to agree with ships ; and he carried L so that I longed 
them. And then, my goodness, they do to have said a little word about careful- 
come out ! But the object of my writing ness. But I durst not, with his coal-black 
is to make them understand us, which eyes fixed upon me as they were, and 
they never yet have done, being unlike I pulled up suddenly. For he had gi 
somehow in nature, although we are much me an imperious nod, as good as order- 
of their fathers. ing me to stop.

Having been almost equally among “ Wreck ashore !” he cried out in 
both these nations, and speaking English Welsh, having scarce a word of English 
better perhaps than my native tongue of —“ wreck ashore ! I smell her Dyo 
the Cwmri—of which anybody can judge Don’t tell me no lies, my boy. I smelled 
who sec the manner in which I do it—it her all the afternoon. And high time to 
is against my wish to say what Evan have one.”
Thomas looked like. His dark face, “ There is a wreck ashore," I answered, 
overhung with nair, and slouched with a looking with some disgust at him, 
night of drinking, was beginning to burn man who has been wrecked himself must 
up, from paleness and from weariness, do at a cruel wrecker ; “ but the ebb most 

fury of plunder. Scarcely did I likely will draw her off and drift her into 
know the man although I had so many the quicksands.” 
recollections 01 evil against him. A big, “ Great God ! speak not like that, my 
strong, clumsy. fellow at all times, far boy. The worst you are of everything, 
more ready to smite than smile, and whol- If those two children came ashore, there 
Jy \oid of that pleasant humor, which must have been something better.” And 
almost all my neighbors—though never he peered at the children as if to search 
yet could I find out why—creates a pleas- for any gold upon them, 
ing eagerness for my humble society as “ Neither child came from that wreck, 
punctual as my pension-day. One is my granddaughter Bunny. Bunny,

Hut now his real staggering manner of show yourself to black Evan.” But the 
coming along towardjus, and the hunch- child shrank closer behind me. « Evan

man.
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haped 11 i^îitt^^hbg^^Tcked'up^n foe “''"I ^ PUt 0nc mite of a transparent finger 
strong II last night." 8 P d ”P °n the coast >"y gnzzled mouth, and popped a large

indoors and be done with them Cubs havltl8 seen these two little dears
to come with a wreck ashore a noble can a£epJ,.nd 'varmly compassed, I be- 
wreck ashore, I say! But come voti down ?h’ Jackco,dm8 to Evan’s order, to ask
a!ai"’fishe™an.Uy°’’ He used the word of them" ^n»ny ■«"
“fisherman” with a peculiar stressHnd of,t,heI?' , Mox>' sa'd that Watkin went
glance of suspicion at my pockets “Come ™ h° °° c “HT h,‘S five brothers about 

_ you down again, Dyo dear r «L11 ^ ! fu ho.ur afterI llad left, and in spite of
you to help me against those thieves from vainT” ?"d ,h.8htnln8- She had tried in
Kenfig. Bring my other gl|n from T mTn , V °P'T : “methin8 was on his 

I clock-case, and tell the bovs to run ,1, nd’ 11seemed ; and when she went up
■ with their bando-sticks. INI warrant wCM j® atte?d on hls father, he took the op-
I clear the shore between us and ,hi P £ ” yJ° S'‘V out of ‘he kitchen.I good I)yo, honest Dyo vou shall ha ”’ ^°,W’ ,Moxy having been in the house,
I some—you shall, you dog Fafr and the house away from the worst of the
I Dyo ; fair shave and share tholh Jv/' fu”™/ hcing moreover a woman, and 
I stick is mine of right Àh Dvo nl! therefore wholly abroad about weather, it 

ling sheen’s hId ,1 V/.°’ "as,natl'ra ‘hat she should not have even

jering 
great 
make 
en to 
vever, 
nd to 
under 
chind 
e way 
gave 

ed no 
s rich

in spite of

I you cunning sheep's h<*ad vn’n li ’ \ °' ”'as natur,al that she should not have I of rum, you dog ” ’ y°U loveake8 tbe idea of the jeopardy encounter-

This I knew to be true enmmh i. , % y ,eJ hye great sons in the warren.I only within the bounds of both honestv nT'8' „for her that they were not at sea. 
I and sobriety. But so much mU-.V Danger from weather upon dry land
I made his brain, in its n l l ^ °Ut, °f her comprehension.
I go round again ; and while I waslhink’ perhaps half an hour of dusk,
1 ‘"g how far it might be safe and riVht ! d h‘ld 8!Vcn °ver ramin8, hut was blow- 

I come into his views, hls loaded gun b.-ln ag a good reef-topsail gale, when I start- I wagging about in a manner sohlghly dîn œur^TH H* thf.sons of sker- Of I gerous, that for the sake of the twoHnnr H ! ,? nothing to make their
I children I was obliged to get out J lZ t i l at ? U,ncasy about them, but 
I way, and, looking back from a sir,?! • took from the clock-case the loaded gun 
I tance, there I beheld him flourishing /it iasbvan had commanded me), and set 
this anns on the ton of a s-imi hill® "'l f0rtk uj,on tbe track of young Watkin, 

raving his hat on the top of hi- gun Hr Îîf tCr f°?l for?most' For he was likely 
his sons to come over the warren g ’ f l know best what part of the warren his 

Moxy Thomas was very kind • eh VC br,others had chosen for their 
never could help being so and ther 1 p0rt that day ; and in the wet sand it

sLestripped^ to thecoursetheboyhad
in bed together!" keepHalh other'thCm ^ whJrlwinds had Pa«ed before he 
But first sghe had then^snHlv elmm "™' wcnt for,th- a„d the deluge of rain vval 
n a milk-pan of hot watef UtTa hi! i10W S?!ed ,n' ‘hrough the drought so 

mlk for the sake of their skins Bunnv l/f abld,n§- But the wind was wailing 
was heavy and sleepy therein and did Ld ‘il’ 2H ‘u,sbes swa>'L'd wearily ; 
nothing but yawn and stretch hr aad‘he yellow ba dness, here and there 
a™. Bardie? on the o her hand was Ljd l “ught the light
ready to boil over with delight Hd i; v Ra8ged clouds ran over all, and stream-

■"“> flashing about like Ï i;,,i„ a!r!" IchorVlt l””561 ’ a,nd,the sky was like a
school let loose, with the joy of wind and

“Old Davy," she said as T ram a8ai”- H ls not much of me that
her a‘ her own invitation and she ITt nnl^’ ^ clrucumstances force me ; 
quite over Bunny, “ I’ll a’ have a irkle ,/ y 3 P‘?ce’ PerbaPs. of custom, and 
dop?” With the water un to her nerl “ °f hones,y' These two lead one 

up to her neck, astray sometimes; and then comes disap-
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pointment. For I had let some anger 
vex me at the rudeness of black Evan, 
and the godliness of his sons, which 
forced me thus to come forward, when 
full of wet and weariness. In spite of 
this, 1 was grieved and frightened, and 

» angry with no one but myself, when I 
chanced upon boy Watkin, fallen into a 
tuft of rushes, with his blue eyes running 
torrents. There he lay, like a heap of 
trouble, as young folks do ere they learn 
the world ; and I put him on his legs 
three times, but he managed to go down 
again. At last he got his knees to stick ; 
but even so he turned away, and put his 
head between his hands, and could not 
say a word to me. And by the way his 
shoulders went, I knew that he was sob
bing. I asked him what the matter was, 
and what he was taking so much to heart; 
and, not to be too long over a trifle, at 
last I got this out of him :—

“ Oh, good Mr. Llewellyn, dear, I shall 
never see nothing more of my great broth
ers five, so long as ever I do live. And 
when they kicked me out of bed every 
Sunday morning, and spread the basins 
over me, it was not that they meant to 
harm—I do feel it ; I do feel it ; and per
haps my knees ran into them. Under 
the sands, the sands, they are ; and never 
to kick me again no more ! Of sorrow it 
is more than ever I can tell.”

“ Watty,” said I, “ Why talk you so ? 
Your brothers know every crick and cor
ner of this warren, miles and miles ; and 
could carry a sand-hill among them. 
They are snug enough somewhere with 
their game, and perhaps gone to sleep, 
like the little ones.”

Of the babies’ adventures he knew 
nothing, and only stared at me ; so I 
asked him what had scared him so.

“ Under the sands, the sands, they are, 
so sure as ever I do live. Or the rabbit- 
bag would not be here, and Dutch, who 
never, never leaves them, howling at the 
rabbit-bag !"

Looking further through the tussocks, 
I saw that it was even so. Dutch, the 
mongrel collie, crouched beside a bag of 
something, with her tail curled out of 
sight, and her ears laid flat and listless, 
and her jowl along the ground. And 
every now and then she gave a low but 
very grievous howl.

“ Now, boy, don’t be a fool,” I said, 
with the desire to encourage him ; “ soon 
we shall find your brothers five, with 
another sack of rabbits. They left the 
bitch yonder to watch the sack, while 
they went on for more, you see."

“ It is the sack ; the sack it is ! And 
no other sack along of them. Oh, Mr. 
Llewellyn, dear, here is the bag, and 
there is Dutch, and never no sign at all 
of them !"

At this I began to fear indeed that the 
matter was past helping—that an accident 
and a grief had happened worse than the 
drowning of all the negroes which it has 
ever pleased Providence (in a darkness ci 
mood) to create for us. But my main 
desire was to get ioor Watty away at 
once, lest he should encounter things too 
dreadful for a boy like him.

“ Go home,” I said, “ with the bag oi 
rabbits, and give poor Dutch her supper. 
Your father is down on the shore of the 
sea, and no doubt the boys are with him, 
They are gone to meet a great shipwreck, 
worth all the rabbits all the way from 
Dunraven to Giant’s Grave.”

“But little Dutch, it is little Dutch’ 
They never would leave her, if wreck 
there was. She can fetch out of the water 
so good almost as any dog."

I left him to his own devices, being 
now tired of arguing. For by this time 
it was growing dark ; and a heavy sea 
was roaring ; and the wreck was sure to 
be breaking up, unless she had been 
sivallowed up. And the common-sense 
of our village, and parish, w’ould go very 
hard against me, for not being on the 
spot to keep the adjacent parish from 
stealing. For Kenfig and Newton are 
full of each other, with a fine old ancient 
hatred. So we climbed over the crest ol 
high sand, where the rushes lay weltering 
after the wind ; and then with a plunge 
of long strides down hill, and plucking 
our feet out hastily, on the watered marge 
we stood, to which the sea was striving.

Among the rocks black Evan leaped, 
with white foam rushing under him, and 
sallies of the stormy tide volleying to 
engulf him. Strong liquor w-as still it 
his brain, and made him scorn his dan
ger, and thereby saved him from it. One 
timid step, and the churning waters would M 
have made a curd of him. The fury ct^H I
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“ My sons !” he cried wbh n e Te w,ork for '*ves °f men ; and their Sun-
rage ; “if my sons had’been here'That and shl''t"isleuves li.ashcd- 'vhl,c likt-‘ ghosts, 
man would have dared to do on the tm, it ° a®am‘ bPto tkem strode Evan
of my head this thing"? Where are thev? dd ’ ^ the Tfl °f the wild Marcb 
I sent you for them ” } ? t,de.S ; a"d «[ounded h,s 8un and looked

“ I have sought for them high and low ” hiTTd a,br,;ath 8azed »P at
I answered • “ hpr<» i* tu , i him, and seemed to think and wonder :
could find ”’ 1 the 0n,y °ne 1 and ‘hen, as though they had not seen

“Walkin' What use of Watkin? A ,bov like a erirl or i hihv f i What means this ? he roared at
five tall bully-boys to help theh poor -md'h,' T'1 h'S <ireatI, T* ifMhin8 f,re-
father's livelihood. There’s little Tom il 1 s ,on8 glm lt;yelled. But they nei-
Uilor gone over ,he md-MuS a C X* “t liM « »
of something ; and Teddy shoemvW Ja a ■1 he >cllovv sand came
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shoulder, w ,y fhe'flintand *e ZZ “™S is “* a l»lace *» you.

set, he laid his heavy hand on it i“e °Z Tl’ 7 'Zv b°/’’knew what to do but feared mv m Ul ^ sl)0^e»in elsh, of course, and
in the struggle ; knd afte? all he was no ?\,my Wh°,e wei6ht. 0,1 his a™, to 
SO drunk that the law would denv him hi ■ v ^Jm ^0me away w'th me* ,{ut he
own gun d d y h 1 hls set hls feet in sand, and spread his legs,

k"”ah*-rf„-iL*,p" t"“breed-' sssîïS'K.’sarsrîr 
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ton are™ my darling, as the other was with cow- « n„„ r , r ,ancientH nes. Twenty to the pound of lead for out of dreaming. 1 )yo, I
cr«t M any long-shore robbers I see a lot more from me” ^ ’’ X ^ ^ gU"
t5B ‘ Dy'>’ f°r . ™> 1 ™ld have done right gladly,
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death confused and overpowered them. “Work away, my lads, work away. 
Whatever they meant, they went on dig- You are all of a mind to warm yourselves, 
ging. Let me know when you have done. And

“ Some damned sailor under there,” all you find belongs to me. I can sit and 
cried Evan, losing patience ; “ little mus- see it out, and make a list of everything, 
tard-spoons of sand. Can't you throw it Ear-rings, gold, and foreign pieces, and 
faster ? Fine young fellows, three of the trinkets they have worn. Out with 
them, in the hole their own ship made, them I I know them all. Fools ! what 
last March tide, it must have been. Let use of skulking ? You are on soft stuff, 1 
us see this batch come. They always see. Have out every on* of them.” 
seem to have spent their wages before 
they learn to drown themselves.”

He laughed and laid his gun aside, his five sons. Evan first, his eldest born; 
and asked me for tobacco, and, trying to Thomas next, and Rees, and Hopkins, 
be sober, sang “ The rising of the lark.” and then (with the sign of death still in 
I, for my part, shrunk away, and my flesh him) Jenkin, newly turned fifteen, 
crawled over me.

So they did ; and laid before him, in 
the order of their birth, the carcases of

; >.
■

CHAPTER XII.—HOW TO SELL FISH.

What I had seen that night upset me 
more than 1 like to dwell upon. But with 
all my fish on hand, I was forced to make 
the best of it. For a down-hearted man 
will turn meat, as we say, and much more, 
fish, to a farthing’s-worth. And though 
my heart was sore and heavy for my 
ancient sweetheart Moxy, and for little 
Bardie in the thick of such disasters ; 
that could be no excuse to me for wast
ing good fish—or at least pretty good— 
and losing thoroughly good money.

Here were the mullet, with less of 
shine than I always recommend and hon
estly wish them to possess ; here were 
the prawns, with a look of paleness, and 
almost of languishing, such as they are 
bound to avoid until money paid and 
counted ; and most of all, here were law
ful bass, of very great size and substance, 
inclined to do themselves more justice in 
the scales than on the dish.

I saw that this would never answer to 
my present high repute. Concerning 
questions afterwards, and people being 
hard upon me, out of thoughtless ignor
ance, that was none of my affair. The 
whole of that would go, of cr urse, upon 
the weather and sudden changes, such as 
never were known before. And if good 
religious people would not so be satisfied 
with the will of Providence to have their 
fish as fish are made, against them I had 
another reason, which never fails to ’ 
satisfy.

The “ burning tide,” as they called it 
(through which poor Bardie first appear
ed), had been heard of far inland, and 
with one consent pronounced to be the 
result of the devil improperly flipping his 
tail while bathing. Although the wea
ther had been so hot, this rumor was 
beyond my belief ; nevertheless I saw my 
way, if any old customer should happen, 
when it came to his dinner-time, to be a: 
all discontented (which no man with a 
fine appetite and a wholesome nose 
should indulge in)—I saw my way to sell 
him more, upon the following basket-day, 
by saying what good people said, and 
how much I myself had seen of it.

With these reflections I roused my 
spirits, and resolved to let no good fish 
be lost, though it took all the week to 
sell them. For, in spite of the laws laid 
down in the books (for young married 
women, and so forth), there is scarcely 1 
any other thing upon which both men^fc 
and women may be led astray so plea 
santly as why to buy fish, and when to ^B 
buy fish, and what fish to buy.

Therefore I started in good spirits or. ^B 
the Monday morning, carrying with mt ^B 
news enough to sell three times tht^Ei 
weight I bore, although it was breaking ^Bi 
my back almost. Good fish it was, and ^Bc 
deserved all the praise that ever I could 
bestow on it, for keeping so well in suck 
shocking weather ; and so I sprinkled a ■[>! 
little salt in some of the delicate places, ■ot
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Also knowing, to my sorrov.', how sus- a poundf0')'" t0 'lalfnothi»g 
picious people are, and narrow-minded to wav) i loi Jlu v t altogctl?cr lts own 
a degree none would give them credit for, that Mon av m 7 r'y ?e "hole of 
I was forced to do a thing which alway ling, ° GoL old .T * *7 h°n,e,St shi1'

S' ” jÆÆÿ.gî^
But I felt that I could trust nobody to hem 3 halfl)enny J and I called

have proper faith in me, especially when minded hrW gentlcmcn ;,n<l Christian
ity might behold the eyes of the fishes smell mv fish u™6 t ,e>' wanted to 
retire a little, as they arc- very apt to do ^ymen/ aL StT nght before 
when too many cooks have looked nt _i* , ‘ has man iu
them. And knowing how strong the pre- voiMitvp l e Property of another? When 
jud.ce of the public is ,n this respect l IZ vn.h^' T?’ he is ^ own, 
felt myself bound to gratify it thoush’it but Jh L '6 the .tltle t0 canvass him ; 
some cost of time a^d Trouble This L Nothin 'S ,PU‘ m thf scales' remem-’
method I do not mind describing (as I you remembfr 1'°flhe dead-" if 
am now pretty clear of the trade) for the A remember anything.
good of my brother fishermen. end on thTboLm* pr0!f ro;*ds ln Iiridg-

eyes of a fish begin to fail a four le^H T °- 3 b^ket' and with 
him through long retirement from the twopenct m front*'of'!“6 for
water, you may strengthen his mode nf C iln ,nt °* me> who should
regarding the world (and therefore the Hezekiah ? “ Truly y ell'k"own Jir°ther 
world’s regard for him) bv a delimtp ,,i .,7 ,> tlred 1 was getting,
piece of handling. Keep a ray-fish always Ogmore° an^ Ewennî MaWr’
:eady—it does not matter how stale he is Newcastle -,n,i ,' ny’ Llaleston, and 
-and on the same day on which vou are nf p,' l nd driven at last to the town 
icing to sell your bass! or mu let ^cod a *°r Tti of m>' had a
r whatever it may be! puÏÏ a few sharp fhp 1°™ °d°UrJ w,h,en first 1 ** oft'in 
pines, as clear as you can, out of this cooled down’the*1 3 ‘kough the raln had 

pOod ray. Then open the mouth of voi r n ■ the air> « was now become 
languid fish and embolden the aspect of emS^'"8 ‘° rec°mmend what still 

ther eye by fetching it up fromTs'pon
Hency with a skewer of proper length L "F tlle ear of the magistrates, 

ed mv Extended from one ball to die other St thin a a I*crhai’s 1 should not say this 
od fish K almost sure to drop out in the cook- to vai’int ^^f^u11137 thm!C me inclined
'eek to ling; and even if it fails tn «-In « i° Va,Unt’ and cad me an old coxcomb •
ws I» I pi be the wiser, but take it for a proiT {he time! nf” ,COald,se11 stinkin8 fish in 
named Hon of nature ; as indeed it ought to be L b wn [ 1 ?m writing,-and
carcelyH Now, if anybody is rude enoiudi to w", ‘ was tcn ‘"ues harder than now, 
h meiHamsay your fish in the market vn„°hoi because women looked after marketing—
o plea-ipe evidence of thé'eyes milhandlagainst L^vTlT ! i^ “ie.™ "’as this Id
’’hen to Hat of the nose alone. “ Why, bless me proud nfl^T? 3n,d nght he has to he 

■adam,” I used to say, “ a lady like ?u , But what were left on my
mts on Hat understands fish a great deal better <7 1 that evelM"R were beginning to get 
vith me Han I do ! His eyes are comimt ou of t T°Z k-51 feared they «®»t go ov er
les the His head, ma’am, to hear you sav such ^ The to bndgu mî° !he river Ogmore.
reakingHmgs of him. Afloat he was at four this i, p6 ”g C03yh Wlt 1 the Lond°n letters, 
is, and Homing, and his eyes will speak to it” C3me then almost twice a-week,
[ could ^Bnd so he was well afloat In 'vas Just 8°ne on, after stopping three
in suck Before I begTtto Spare him fo/» TT hfUrS “’/fltbe horscs and fed the pel 
ikleda^pipeal to the public Onlv the , V e ’ and f had done some business with 
places,Hi float tol ong, or the scLT wilUo h’™’ ^ ^°ndon fo!k -he most part 

B stiff enough. “ WlU n0t hav? a klnd,and Phasing ignorance. They
paid me well, and I served them well with
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fish of a fine high flavor ; but now I had stretching out his broad fat hands, as I 
which I would not offer to such began to pack my fish, with the freshest 

kind-hearted gentry. smellers uppermost ; “ Davy dear, this is
Hezekiah wanted fish. I saw it by his not right, nor like our ancient friendship, 

nostrils, and I knew it for certain when A rogue like Griffy to cheat you so : 
he pretended not to see me or my stand- What had he beaten you down to, Davy?” 
ing. He went a good bit round the cor- “ Beaten me down !” I said, all in a 
ner, as if to deal with the ironmonger, hurry : “is it likely I would be beaten

down, with their eyes coming out of theit 
heads like that ?”

“Now dear brother Dyo, do have 
patience ! What was he going to give 
you a-pound ?”

“ Fourpence a-pound, and ten pound 
of them. Three-and-fourpence for a lot 
like that! Ah, the times are bad indeed!”

“ Dear brother Dyo, fourpence-half- 
penny ! Three-and-nine down, for the 
lot as it stands.”

“ Hezekiah, for what do you take me? 
Cut a farthing in four, when you get it 
Do I look a likely man to be a rogue for 
fivepence ?”

“ No, no, Davy ; don’t be angry with 
me. Say as much as tenpence. Four- 
and-twopence, ready money ; and no 
Irish coinage.”

“ Brother Hezekiah,” said I, “ a bar
gain struck is a bargain kept. Rob a 
man of his supper for tenpence !”

“ Oh, Dyo, Dyo ! you never would 
think of that man’s supper, with my wife 
longing for fish so ! Such a family as we 
have, and the weakness in Hebzibah's 
back ! Five shillings for the five, Davy."

“ There, there ; take them along,” 1 
cried at last, with a groan from my chest 
“ you are bound to be the ruin of me, 
But what can I do with a delicate lady? 
Brother, surely you have been a little too 
hard upon me. Whatever shall I find to 
say to a man who never beats me down?'

“Tell that worldly ‘ Cat and Snufters 
that your fish were much too good—why. | 
Davy, they seem to smell a little !”

“ And small use they would be, Here- 
kiah, either for taste or for nourishment 
unless they had the sea-smell now. Brv 
ther, all your money back, and the fish 
to poor Griffy, if you know not the smell | 
of salt water yet.”

“ Now, don’t you be so hot, old Davy | 
The fish are good enough, no doubt; 
and it may be from the skewer-wood; I 
but they have a sort, not to say a smell I 
but a mannei of reminding one------ ” j
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But for all that, I knew as well as if I 
could hear his wife beginning to rake the 
fire, that fish for supper was the business 
which had brought him across the bridge. 
Therefore I refused an offer which I 
would have jumped at before seeing 
Hezekiah, of twopence a-pound for the 
residue from an old woman who sold 
pickles ; and I made up my mind to keep 
up the price, knowing the man to have 
ten in family, and all blessed with good 
appetites.

“ What, Davy ! Brother Davy !” he 
cried, being compelled to begin, because 
I took care not to look at him. “ Has 
it been so ordered that I behold good 
brother Davy with fish upon a Monday ?” 
His object in this was plain enough—to 
beat down my goods by terror of an in
formation for Sabbath-labor.

“The Lord has been merciful to me,” 
I answered, patting my best fish on his 
shoulder ; “ not only in sending them 
straight to my net, at nine o’clock this 
morning ; but also, brother Hezekiah, in 
the hunger all people have for them. I 
would that I could have kept thee a taste ; 
not soon wouldst thou forget it. Sweeter 
fish and finer fish never came out of New
ton Bay”—this 1 said because Newton 
Bay is famous for high quality. “ But, 
brother Hezekiah, thou art come too late.” 
And I began to pack up very hastily.

“ What !” cried Hezekiah, with a keen 
and hungrily grievous voice ; “ all those 
fish bespoken, Davy ?”

“ Every one of them bespoken, bro
ther ; by a man who knows a right down 
good bass, better almost than I do. 
Griffy, the ‘Cat and Snuffers.’”

Now, Griffith, who kept “ the Cat and 
Snuffers,” was a very jovial man, and a 
bitter enemy to Hezekiah Perkins ; and 
I knew that the latter would gladly offer 
a penny a-pound upon Griffy’s back, to 
spoil him of his supper, and to make him 
offend his customers.

“ Stop, brother Davy,” cried Hezekiah,
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said?f ‘“an^thT^oroughgoV^e they Î f"? that 0rion ouSht to be up, 
make of it. A fish must eafand so nS LTnV™"' ™s struck me 
we, and little blame to both of us.” thom/»/,3’ thVlg’ aIthol‘gh, when I

With that he bade me “good-night - was m i»/ ^ 1 found that Orion
and went with alacrity towards his sun li,n„ ,'te rig!1.t',and Perllaps the beer a 
per, scornfully sneering as he passed the "g "■ had led me to ‘«okdoor of the “ Cat and Snuffers” £ thnk of ^ me
though it was a fine thing tor me and an of hi,, »' HezeklaJ?i and make the worst 
especial Providence, to finish’off my ° to Myself, for having had the best 
stock so well, at a time when I would v , ,
have taken gladly a shilling for the lot of wnnMh ^ may be sure that 1 never
it, yet I felt that circumstances were 52 °U,L °f‘he way to d-
against my lingering. Even if Hezekiah there h that man unless
unable to enter into the vein of my fish wlmL t hg°°d reasons' Na>-' but I
should find himself too fat to hurry down the ,// fh°W y,ou exactl>'the cast and 
the steep hill after me, still there were hi/lnw/iT he Was’ by string forth 
many other people, fit for supper and *°wattempt to get my fish for nothing, 
fresh for it, froin the sudden' coolness natTve /il^ "° ,man' ofroi|rse, in my 
whom it was my duty now to preserve nerhan »' 8u “"‘l very few in Hridgend 
from mischief ; by leaving proper interval fish l "Z°m 1 wou,d hav'e sold those 
for consideration/before I m?ght happen a£t Bui £\TV?.ing to st" * 
to be in front of their dining-room win gZ ‘ H<izeklah Perkins, a member 
dows another day. g and. Iead'%' elder of the “Nicodemus-

Therefore, with a grateful sense of nSt,a"s’, was so hard a man to cheat 
goodwill to all customers, I thought it keen0/ ,ly st?rr,nS<?f his gall—and so 
better to be off. There I had been for of h ‘ h,mSe'f; 50 pr°< more- 
several hours, ready to prove anything, brotherly ^fhaM and,',raylng> and truly 
but nevei challenged by anybody - and 1/™ Î ead hlm astray was the
my spirit had grown accordingly ' But I man ^thmg deslred bya sound Church- 
never yet have found it wise to ov, rhe Ù » u
success. Win it, and look at it and be hJhL and calIm8 he |lad been— 
off, is the quickest way to get some more mn™ »g 6 recelved hls special call—no 
So I scarcely even called/o much /sa ZhZ d'au. acommon blacksmith. Now
pint at the “ Cat and Snuffers, ” to have news atd fi ll ZZ T* "“f*1 man’ ful> of 
a laugh with Griffy ; but set off for New ® d V1 °,f J°kes> and very often by

■ ton, along the old road, with a good smart moZ/h"» dnmkÏ thls’ however. was not
■heel, and a fine day's busings and a Z Sa,tlsfy Hczeklah- Having
■light heart inside of me. ’ Parts’ as he always told us—and some-
■ When I had passed Red-hill and Tv -ZuT ,wished that he had no whole— 
Ithegston, and clearly was out upon New hZZîZ16*1 partS’ moreover- and taken up 
■ton Down, when the glow-worms' are most c-LÜZ fZ*?’ noth.lng of a lower order 
■soft and sweet, it came upon me in look self fPu ° blS ments tkan to call him- 
"mg up from the glow-worms to the stars Wf Z -r"S = ‘‘,Horologist, Gunsmith,

of heaven, to think and balance how far WN W°rkmg Goldsmith and
I was right in cheating Hezekiah n i ’ Maker of a1' Machinery, 
had been done with the strictest' ustice ‘Z? Kmg and Ql

■ Bn-■because his entire purpose was purely to all th ^ i\me hl; put thls over his door, 
the fish ■cheat me. Whereupon Providence had in,/ in ?Ugbed at him> know-

e smell ■stepped in and seen that I was the better rAi spite ,of the book he had got, full ■nan. I was not so ungrateful—let no- he /SZd a?//apeS and crossings, which 
IDavygbody suppose it—as to repine at thZ / phree-gun-ometry ’) that his

«“It So far from that that I rattled SCarcely up t0 ‘he rule of
lly money and had a good laugh and helot Zn w Z fy - gUns' Nevertheless 
vent on again. But being used to watch m.ifZ /’ havmg sense enough to
- - » old sailor IÆ?rs S5 SVSS
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CHAPTER XIII.—THE CORONER AND THE CORONET.

An officer of high repute had lately run, and leave his furniture. And so it 
been set over us, to hold account of the always ought to be with people who are I 
mischief, and to follow evidence, and meddlesome, 
make the best he could of it when any- It came to my knowledge that this I 
body chose to die without giving proper must happen, and that I was bound to I 
notice. He called himself “ Coroner of help in it, somewhere about middle-day I 
the King and all the doctors, such as of Tuesday ; at a time when I was not H
they were, made it a point that he must quite as well as I find myself, when I N
come, whenever there was a dead man or have no money. For, being pleased with 0 
woman who had died without their help, my luck perhaps, and not content quite I

Now all about the storm of sand, and to smoke in the dark, and a little dry I
all about the shipwreck, was known in after the glow-worms, it happened (I will I 
every part of the parish, before the church- not pretend to say how) that I dropped I 
clock had contrived, in gratitude to Heze- into the “Jolly Sailors,” to know what the I 
kiah, to strike the noon of Monday, people could be about, making such a I 
Every child that went to the well knew great noise as they were, and keeping a I 
the truth of everything ; and every woman quiet man out of his bed.

There I smelled a new tobacco, di- ■of Newton and Nottage had formed from
the men her own opinion, and was ready rectly I was in the room ; and somebody 
to stand thereby, and defy all the other (pleased with my perception) gave me 
women. several pipes of it, with a thimbleful—as ■

Nevertheless some busy doctor (who I became more and more agreeable—of I 
had better been in the stocks) took it for a sort of rum-and-water. And, confining I 
a public duty to send notice and demand myself, as my principle is, to what the I 
for the Coroner to sit upon us. The public treat me to, it is not quite out of I 
wrath of the parish (now just beginning the question that I may have been too I 
to find some wreck, that would pay for generous. And truly full I was ofgrief, I 
the ropes) was so honest and so grave, upon the following morning, that some- I 
that the little doctor was compelled to body had made me promise, in a bub- I

*
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Llewellyn ; and once on a time I asked [j 
him, when he talked too much of his l| 
“ometries”—as a sailor might do in bis H 
simpleness—I asked him to take an “ob- 0 
servation,” as I had seen a good deal of I 
it. But all he did was to make a very- 
profane and unpleasant one. As for B 
this man’s outward looks, he was nothing I 
at all particular, but usually with din I 
about him, and a sense of oiliness. Why | 
he must needs set up for a saint the P 
father of evil alone may tell ; but they Hj 
said that the clock that paid him best 
(being the worst in the neighborhood) 
belonged to a Nicodemus-Christian, with 
a great cuckoo over it. Having never 
seen it, I cannot say ; and the town is 
so full of gossip that I throw myself down 
on my back and listen, being wholly 
unable to vie with them in depth or in 
compass of story-telling, even when fish 
are a week on my hands.

beyond them), and when to sing small, 
and hold his tongue, and nod at the pro
per distances, if ever his business led him 
among gentry of any sense or science, 
such as we sometimes hear of. Hence 
it was 1 hat he got the order to keep the 
church-clock of Bridgend agoing by set
ting the hands on twice a-day, and giving 
a push to the pendulum ; and so long as 
the clock would only go, nobody in the 
town cared a tick whether it kept right 
time or wrong. And if people from the 
country durst say anything about it, it 
was always enough to ask them what their 
own clocks had to say.

There were not then many stable- 
clocks, such as are growing upon us now, 
so that every horse has his own dinner- 
bell ; only for all those that were, Heze- 
kiah received, I dare-say, from five to ten 
shillings a-month apiece in order to keep 
them moving. But, bless my heart ! he 
knows less of a clock than I, old Davy
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bring my fiddle, on theTuesday^ht’'1 father rad of the D°“ fr°m ,he
Now, since the death of my dear wife vador d f ‘ ’JUSt M San Sal"

ÈiTOSSÏtgflS £3 aJ^^a,. alive with people, 

to my feelings to be almost a levitv to eo tfiin ’ ,<ks’ anc' cver.v P'ace « here any 
fiddling. Also I knew what evmbodv ? .’'^d m.ght have drifted, l or Evan 
would begin to say of me : but the land" such ni-r °/' ( scarce'y come at a t,mc of_ lord, foreseeing a large attendance aft wreck ndZ 1° tT* t claT °f 
the Coroner’s inquest, would not for a Therefor,, f '’(.labor right and left, 
m-™, hear of any bread, o, «,«, ,h« ,a„d

Half of Newton, and perhaps all Not ièh fro'^v 'cgg<c* C',)r<'’ divides our par
tage, went to Sker the following day to be ^een ' runnim™^" °.f/'tiurusmi8ht 
see the Coroner, and to give him the sands and rX Tft Si ‘K Krey wet 
benefit of their opinions And nnnih. r Th i rcflu.tC(^ tllcir brightness, 
piece of luck there w" p, tempt them in and Sti?" g°X f°r tW0 of thc 
that direction. For the shin which Ind 1 .. a Kr°ujng near to the turn of
been wrecked and had disappeared for 1 from th™V' ^ sp^nfs 00zinS down 
certain time, in a most atrocious „ , 'i beach, spread the whole of the
was rolled kbout^o by the Me and a STr \S°’"“V claying, that 
shift of the wind on Monday that a ore wh™ h T S'ght;t,was hard to tell 
cious large piece of herstem was in s eht .ïhe,shore Cnded and.the sea be-
from the shore on Tuesday mornii-rr °ii ■' -'t/Mlda, reat part of this space was 
l-v -O, more rbar,, ïS1„d"ï*“ f" •*» '“«""S
low-water mark, and was heaved up so men who h-,rM ft v" y°lmS women and 
that we could see as far as the starboard the rock- t 1 ^ X"- sh°?S up ‘”Sh on 
mizen-chains. Tart of the taffrail was racing ^ b chance in the
ÏbS lnlf ofV “ * Say tha‘ a" or
stood firm ; and of the shin’s nX ,W L g00<1 people were so briskin gold 1 could mafoutTn laTletr ËKÏ* TTld for

in 3 —> ‘h7or ^„g certes

Portuguese called the Wn r j ,ate’ then t0 console any disconsolate re-

confirmé k , th,s, °l,ln,on 1 was UP something for themselves g

M bd isrs ? ^““«KSssïinself unless it were ft Y ft'À 1 nly' a" my manners by sight of her. 
authority Forlt madTn.^f l|'POn r °°ft “ Indced’ and 50 1 am old Davy,” she 
in nnnd and nerhaps a little'Tineas^ ;'lns%\'cred "ith°ut abashment, and almost

Sirius'" r M a? assrs^r 5 s
the starboard tide* Uistwhere dTUC fr°M c.ockle-she"s i a"d the waves do drag 

oard side, ,ust «here they would them away from me. Oh, there and there
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.

goes another ! Gwenny, if I don’t smack 
you ! ”

All these people, and all their doings, I 
loft with a sort of contempt, perhaps 
such as breaks out on me now and then, 
at any very great littleness. And 1 know 
that nothing w'orth wet of the knees 
could be found with the ebb-tide run
ning, and ere the hold of the ship broke 
up.

So I went toward the great house, whose 
sorrows and whose desolation they took 
little heed of. And nothing made me 
feel more sad—strange, as it may seem, 
and was—than to think of poor black 
Evan, thus unable to stand up and fight 
for his unrighteous rights.

In the great hall were six bodies, five of 
strong young men laid quiet, each in his 
several coffin ; and the other of a little 
child in a simple dress of white, stretched 
upon a piece of board. Death I have 
seen in all his manners, since I was a 
cabin-boy, and I took my hat off to the 
bodies, as I had seen them do abroad ; but 
when I saw the small dead child, a thrill 
and pang of cold went through me. I made 
sure of nothing else, except that it was 
dear Bardie. That little darling whom I 
loved, for her gifts direct from God, and 
her ways, so out of the way to all other 
children—it struck my heart with a power 
of death, that here this lively soul was 
dead.

When a man makes a fool of himself, 
anybody may laugh at him ; and this 
does him good perhaps, and hardens him 
against more trouble. But bad as I am, 
and sharp as I am, in other people’s 
opinion (and proud sometimes to think 
of it), I could not help a good gulp of a 
tear, over what I believed to be the body 
of poor little Bardie. For that child had 
such nice ways, and took such upper 
hand of me ; that, expect ig to find a 
Captain always, especially among wo
men—

“ Old Davy, I ’ants ’a. Old Davy ’hen 
is a coming ? ”

By the union-jack, it was as good as a 
dozen kegs of rum to me. There was no 
mistaking the sweetest and clearest voice 
ever heard outside of a flute. And pre
sently began pit-pat of the prettiest feet 
ever put in a shoe, down the great oak 
staircase. She held on by the rails, and

showed no fear at all about it, though the 
least slip might have killed her. Then 
she saw the sad I, k sight after she turn
ed the corner, and . -ondered at the mean
ing of it, and her little heart stood still. 
As she turned to me in awe, and held 
out both hands quivering, I caught her 
up, and spread my gray beard over her 
young frightened eyes, and took her out 
of sight of all those cold and very dread
ful things.

I had never been up the stairs before in 
that dark and ancient house : and the 
length, and the width, and the dreariness, 
and the creaking noises, frightened me ; 
not so much for my own sake (being 
never required to sleep there), but for the 
tender little creature, full already of timid 
fancies, who must spend the dark nights 
there. And now the house left empty of 
its noise, and strength, and boastfulness, 
had only five more ghosts to wander si
lent through the silent places. And this 
they began the very night after their 
bodies were in a churchyard.

The Coroner came on an old white 
pony, nearly four hours after the time for 
which his clerk had ordered us. Being 
used, for my part, to royal discipline, and 
everything done to the minute fixed, with I 
the captain’s voice like the crack of a gun, I 
I was vexed and surprised ; but expect I 
ed him to give us some reason, good or I 
bad. Instead of that he roared out to I 
us, with his feet still in both stirrups, “ Is I 
there none of you Taffies with manners I 
enough to come and hold a gentlemans I 
horse ? Here you, Davy Jones, you arc I 
long enough, and lazy enough ; put your I 
hand to the bridle, will you ? ”

This was to me, who was standing by, I 
in the very height of innocence, having I 
never yet seen any man appointed to sit I 
upon dead bodies, and desiring to know I 
how he could help them. I did for his I 
Honour all I could, although his manner I 
of speech was not in any way to my liking. I 
But my rule has always been that of the I 
Royal Navy, than which there is no wiser. I 
If my equal insults me, I knock him down; I 
if my superior does it, I knock under.

Meanwhile, our people were muttering I 
“ Sassenach, Sassenach ! ” And from | 
their faces it was plain, that they did not 
like an Englishman to sit upon Cwmric 
bodies. However, it was the old, old
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upon them, after they are dead 8 ^ >oung smothered men. However, if

“ I never sate on a black man vet ” itIr A •mfant,°f anotht'r accide^ 
and I won’t sit on a black man now ” the a scnnr^p™113" C°]0jT’ 1 wl11 take il as 
Crowner said, when he was sure about the fees ” ’ a"d damn the count>' in

. . . . . . . . . ..........................................---v«
damned niggers.” 0 began to call him (in virtue of his

“ Glory be to God, your Honour !” S°’ Whlcl} no doubt was right in
Stradling Williams cried! who had come swear) we did^l'0 make °thor ,,cople 
as head of the jury; clerk he was of «i„! ,1 ,,d our ,,cst at any rate to con-

not how the law lay ” ’ ™ good eno}'Sh for him to sit on. And so

—ffsirs-ss; WSKSB.W.
lower and defile himself” ’ !(a,.rcd upon us a bitter heat of English

Hereupon a high hard screech which àhark r A °f-the JU7 were taken 
is all we have in Wales for the brave hnr en& k ’ a'’? 1 aS a Wltness fe,t most un- 
rah of Englishmen, showed that all thé h j' we came t0 understand that 
jury were o°f one accord wifo tfe Co" ner °nf ^ TOS>stly ki“d,ed
a.nd. 1 was ‘°ld hy somebody that all had clothes markS °n the baby’S
shaken hands, and sworn to strike work “A comnetl” h. - a .
rather than put up with miserv of con! ' he cried, stamping about ;
science. y 1 a coronet on my young lord’s pinafore,

“ But your Honour ’’ su'd Mr r • and you stupid oafs never told me !”

S5:setite-Msyssssyss
rS&jXVL,5ih,‘*d'V- all thepeo-

assk; teK-rtcrs.6: %h
•svfusïs ss -b
told himZbout the Httle white Lw found T ^ gravedigger- lil“ 1 was con!

among the bladder-weed. He hstoned to fish to sell ° t F F .nothmg’ havinS 
this, and then he said— fo,-t0 at lcast twice a-week, and

“ Show me this little white infant dis- SS'shilliZ^ 0rth0d0X’ Until thcy 

covered among the black men. My busi- 8
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CHAPTER XIV. IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE EVIDENCE.

thJcrowneEs doings oraTZ^iT ^ and Said’ which was different
g , or all that the juries altogether r om what they meant to think
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learning, who met him once and kept out 
of his way ever after) any one trusting 
him might sit down in the chair of Canute 
at King Arthur’s table. Not that I or 
any of my neighbors would be the worse 
for doing that ; only the thought of it 
frightened us, and made us unwilling to 
hearken him much.

and say. And he found himself bound 
to have two of them, with first right of 
inquest to the baby, because of the stamp 
on his pinafore. And here I was, fore
man of the jury, with fifteenpence for my 
services, and would gladly have served 
on the other jury after walking all that 
way, Inn was disabled for doing so, and 
only got ninepence for testimony. With 
that, however, I need not meddle, as 
every one knows all about it ; only, to 
make clear all that happened, and, in
deed, to clear myself, 1 am forced to put 
before you all that we did about that 
baby, as fully and emphatically as the 
state of our doings upon that occasion 
permitted me to remember it.

For the Coroner sate at the head of the 
table, in the great parlor of the house ; 
and the dead child came in on his board, 
and we all regarded him carefully, especi
ally heeding his coronet mark, and then 
set him by the window. A fine young 
boy enough to look at, about the age of 
our Bardie, and might have been her 
twin-brother, as everybody vowed he was, 
only his free was bolder and stronger, 
and his nose quite different, and alto
gether a brave young chap, instead of 
funny and delicate. All this, however, 
might well have come from knocking 
about in the sea so much.

I would have given a good half-crown 
to have bitten off my foolish tongue, 
when one of the jurymen stood up and 
began to address the Coroner. Ho spoke, 
unluckily, very good English, and his 
Honor was glad to pay heed to him. 
And the clerk put down nearly all he 
said, word for word, as might be. This 
meddlesome fellow (being no less than 
brother Hezekiah’s self) nodded to me 
for leave to speak, which I could not 
deny him ; and his Honor lost no time 
whatever to put his mouth into his rum
mer of punch, as now provided for all of 
us, and to bow (whenever his mouth was 
empty) to that of Hezekiah. For, the 
man had won some reputation or rather 
had made it, for himself, by perpetual 
talking, as if he were skilled in the his
tory and antiquities of the neighborhood. 
Of these he made so rare a patchwork, 
heads and tails, prose, verse, and pro
verbs, histories, and his stories, that (as 
I heard from a man of real teaching and

However, if there was any matter on 
which Hezekiah deserved to be heard, 
no doubt it was this upon which he was 

delivering his opinions—to wit, the 
great inroad or invasion of the sand, for 
miles along our coast ; of which there are 
very strange things to tell, and of which 
he had made an especial study, having a 
field at Candleston with a shed upon it 
and a rick of hay, all which disappeared 
in a single night, and none was ever seen 
afterwards. It was the only field he had, 
being left to him by his grandmother ; 
and many people were disappointed that 
he had not slept with his cow that night. 
This directed his attention to the serious 
consideration, as he always told us at 
first start, being a lover of three-decked 
words, of the most important contempla
tion which could occupy the attention of 
any Cambrian landowner.

“ Show your land,” cried a wag of a tai
lor, with none to cross his legs upon; 
but we put him down, and pegged him 
down, till his manners should be of the 
pattern-book. Hezekiah went on to tell, 
in words too long to answer the helm of 
such a plain sailor as I am, how the sweep 
of hundreds of miles of sand had come 
up from the west and south-west in only 
two hundred and fifty years. How it had 
first begun to flow about the Scilly Is
lands, as mentioned by one Borlase, and 

to the mouth of Hayle river, in 
Cornwall, in the early years of King 
Henry VIII., and after that blocked up 
Bade Haven, and swallowed the ploughs 
in the arable land. Then at Llanant it 

like a cloud over the moon one

now

;

came

came
winter night, and buried five-and-thirty 
houses with the people in them.

An Act of Parliament was passed— 
chapter the second of Philip and Mary- 
to keep it out of Glamorganshire ; and 
good commissioners were appointed, and 

rvey made along the coast, especially 
Nevertheless the dash of

a su
of Kenfig. 
sand was scarcely on their ink, when
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I swarming, driving, darkening the air, the 
I storm swept on their survey. At the 
I mouths of the Tawey and Afan rivers the 
I two sailors’ chapels were buried, and then 
I it swept up the great Roman road, a 
I branch of the J ulian way, and smothered 
I the pillars ol Gordian, and swallowed the 
I castle of Kenfig, which stood by the side 
I of the western road ; and still rushing 
I eastward, took Newton village and New- 
I ton old church beneath it. And so it 
I went on for two hundred years, coming 
| up from the sea, no doubt, carried by the 
I perpetual gales, which always are from 
I the south and west, filling all the hollow 
I places, changing all bright mossy pools 
I into hills of yellow drought, and like a 
I great encampment, dwelling over miles 
I and leagues of land. And like a camp 
I it was in this, that it was always striking 
I tent. Six times in the last few years had 
I the highest peak of sand—the general’s 
I tent it might be called—been shifted 
I miles away perhaps, and then come back 
I towards Ogmore ; amd it was only the 
I other day that, through some shift or 
I swirl of wind, a windmill, with its sails 
I entire, had been laid bare near Candi e- 
I ston, of which the last record was in 
I Court-rolls of a hundred and fifty years 
I agone.*

Now all this, though Hezekiah said it, 
I was true enough, 1 do believe, having 
I heard things much to the 
I from my own old grandfather'
I Coroner listened with more patience than 
I we had given him credit for, although he 
I told us that brother Perkins should have 
I reserved his learned speech for the second 
I inquiry, which was to be about the deaths 
I of the five young men ; for to him it ap- 
I peared that this noble infant must lay the 
" Mame of his grievous loss, not on the 
I sand but upon the sea. Hezekiah re- 
I plied, with great deference, that the cause 
I in both cases was the same, for that the 
I movement of sand went on under the 
I even

The name he had given the ship 
prised me ; and indeed I felt sure that it 
was quite wrong ; and so I said imme
diately, without any low consideration of 
what might be mine own interest. But 
the Coroner would not hearken to me, 
being much impressed now with the 
learning and wisdom of Hezekiah Per
kins.
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And when Hezekiah presented 
his card beginning with “ horologist,” 
and ending with the “ king and queen,” 
lie might have had any verdict he liked, 
if he himself had been upon trial.

Therefore, after calling in (for the sake 
of form) the two poor women who found 
the dead baby among the sea-weed, and 
had seven pence apiece for doing so, and 
who cried all the while that they talked 
in Welsh (each having seen a dear baby 
like him not more than twenty years ago), 
we came in the most unanimous manner, 
under his lordship’s guidance, to the fol
lowing excellent verdict

“ Found drowned on Pool Tavan 
rocks, a man-child, supposed to be two 
years old ; believed to be a young noble
man, from marks on pinafore, and high 
bearing ; but cast away by a storm of 
sand from the ship ‘Andalusia,’ of Apple- 
dore.”

if a tai- 
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Now I was as certain, as sure as could 
be, that half of this verdict must be 
wrong ; especially as to the name of the 
ship, and her belonging to Appledore, 
which never yet owned any craft of more 
than zoo tons at the utmost—a snow or 
a brig, at the very outside. Nevertheless 
1 was compelled to give in to the rest of 
them, and most of all to the Coroner. 
Only I said, as many who are still alive 
can remember, and are not afraid to 
speak to, and especially my good friend 
Mr. Lewis, “ The ship was not called the 
‘ Andalusia ;’ the ship was never from 
Appledore ; neither was she of British 
build. As an old seaman, it is likely 
that I know more of the build of a ship 
than a lubber of a clock-maker, or rather 
a clock-mauler.”

But here I was put down sternly ; and 
hearing of verdicts a great deal worse, 
without any mischief come of them, I 

content to sign the return, and 
have a new pipe of bird’s-eye. And a 
bird’s-eye view this gave me of them at 
the second inquest, wherein 1 had to 
give evidence ; and was not of the jury.

same purpose
1'he

sea
more than ashore, and hence the 

fatal gulfing of that ship, the ‘ Andalusia,’ 
and the loss of his young lordship.ssed— 

flary— 
s ; and 
d, and 
iccially 
ash of 

when

* A clear and interesting account of this mighty 
sand-march may bo found in a very learned paper 
r tv V* Kni8ht» B.D., formerly rector

Of Neath, Glamorgan ; which paper, entitled 
An Account of Nowton Nottage,” was reprinted 

at Tenby in 1853, from the ‘ Archæologia Cnm- 
brensis.’ Considerable movements still occur, but 
of late years no very great advance.

was even
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They wanted to cross-examine me, be- When Hezekiah, pretending to dandle 
cause I had been unpleasant ; but of that this little lady in a jaunty way, like one of 
they got the worst, and dropped it. But his filthy low children, was taking her 
as all our jurymen declared upon their towards that poor little corpse, so white 
oaths that the little nobleman was drown- in the light of the window ; and when he 
ed in a storm of sand, so they found that made her look at it, and said, “ Is that 
the five young rabbitters came to their end ickle brother, my dear ?" and she all the 
by smothering, through a violent sea- time was shivering and turning her eyes 
tempest. away from it, and seeking for me to help

In the days of my youth such judg- her, I got rid of the two men who held 
ments perhaps would have tried my pa- me, nor hearkened I the Coroner, but 
tience ; but now I know that nothing gave Hezekiah such a grip as he felt for 
ever follows truth and justice. People three months afterwards, and with Bardie 
talk of both these things, and perhaps the on my left ann kept my right fist ready, 
idea does them good. Nobody cared to encounter this ; for I

Be that according to God’s will—as we had happened to tell the neighbourhood 
always say when deprived of our own—at how the Frenchman’s head came off at 
any rate, I am bound to tell one little the time when he tried to injure me; and 
thing more about each quest. And first so I bore off the little one, till her chest 
about the first one. Why was I so vexed began to pant and her tears ran down my 
and angry with my foolish tongue when beard. And then as I spoke softly to 
Hezekiah began to speak ? Only because her and began to raise her fingers, and to 
I knew full well it would lead to the very tickle her frizzy hair, all of a sudden she 
thing, which it was my own desire to flung both arms around my neck, and 
avoid, if possible. And this—as you may loved me.
guess at once, after what happened on “ Old Davy, poor ickle Bardie not go to 
the stairs—was the rude fetching and ’e back pithole yet.” 
exposing of the dear little maid among so “ No, my dear, not for ever so long, 
many common fellows ; and to show her Not for eighty years at least. And then 
the baby-corpse. I feared that it must go straight to heaven !” 
come to this, through my own thoughtless “Ickle bother go to’e back pithole? 
blabbing about her “ ickle bother” in the Does ’a think, old Davy ?” 
presence of Hezekiah : and if ever man This was more than I could tell, though 
had a hollow dry heart from over-pump- inclined to think it very likely. However, 
ing of the tongue, I had it when Heze- before I could answer, some of the jury
kiah came in ; bearing, in a depth of followed us, and behind them the Coroner
fright and wonder, and contempt of him, himself ; they insisted on putting a ques- 
my own delicate Bardie. I had set my tion to her, and so long as they did not 
back against the door, and sworn that force her again to look at that which 
they should not have her ; but crafty terrified her, I had no right to prevent
Perkins had stolen out by another door them. They all desired to speak at once;
while they humoured me. Now my but the clerk of the Coroner took the 
nretty dear was awed, and hushed beyond lead, having as yet performed no work 
ail crying, and even could not move her toward the earning of his salt and 
feet, as children do, in a kicking way. An innocent old man he was, but very 
Trying to get as far as possible from free from cleanliness ; and the child being 
Hezekiah’s nasty face—which gave me a most particular of all ever born in that 
great deal of pleasure, because she had matter, turned away with her mite of a 
never done the like to me, unless I were nose, in a manner indescribable, 
full of tobacco—she stretched away from He was much too dull to notice this ; 
his greasy shoulder, and then she saw old but putting back his spectacles, and 
Davy. Her hands came toward me, so stooping over her hair and ears (which 
did her eyes, and so did her lips, with was all she left outside my beard), he 
great promise of kisses, such as her father wanted to show his skill in babies, of 
and mother might have been mightily which he boasted himself a grandfather, 
tempted by ; but nobody now to care for And so he began to whisper,—■ 
fhem. “ My little dear, you will be a good
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child—a very good child ; won’t you 
now ? I can see it in your little face. 
Such a pretty dear you are ! And all good 
children always do as they are told, you 
know. We want you to tell us a thing 
about pretty little brother. I have got a 
little girl at home not so old as you are, 
and she is so clever, you can’t think. 
Everything she does and says; 
thing we tell her-------”

“ Take ayay ’e nasty old man. Take 
ayay ’e bad old man ; or I never tis 
’a again, old Davy.”

She flashed up with such wrath, that I 
was forced to obey her ; while the old 
man put down his goggles to stare, and 
all the jury laughed at him. And I 
running away with her, for her little breath 
was hot and short ; when the Coroner 
called out. “ Stop, man, I know how to 
manage her.” At this I was bound to pull 
up, and set her to look at him, as he 
ordered me.

“ Look at his Honour, my dear,” said 
I, stroking her hair, as I know she liked ; 
“ look at his lordship, you pretty duck.”

“ Little child,” began his Honour, “ you 
have a duty to perform, even at this early 
period of your very beginning life. We 
are most desirous to spare your feelings, 
having strong reasons to believe that you 

sprung from a noble family. But in 
our duty toward your lineage, we must 
require you, my little dear—we must 
request you, my little lady—to assist us 
in our endeavour to identify-------"

“ I can say ‘ ’dentify,’ old Davy ; tell 
’e silly old man to say ‘ dentify same as I 
does.”

She spread her little open hand with 
such contempt at the Coroner, that even 
his own clerk could not keep his counte
nance from laughing. And his Honour, 
having good reason to think her a baby 
of high position before, was now so cer
tain that he said, “God bless her! What 
a child she is ! Take her away, old 
mariner. She is used to high society.”

every- are

was

She sate well up in my 
arms, and looked and seemed not to 
think very highly of him.
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THE LAST TOURNAMENT.I’..»

BY ALFRED TENNYSON.

Dagonet, the fool, whom Gawain in his moods 
Had made mock-knight of Arthur’s Table Round, 
At Camelot, high above the yellowing woods,
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“ DANCED LIKE A WITHER’D LEAF BEFORE THF. HALL.”

Danced like a wither’d leaf before the Hall.
And toward him from the hall, with harp in hand, 
And from the crown thereof a carcanet 
Of ruby swaying to and fro, the prize 
Of Tristram in the jousts of yesterday,
Came Tristram, saying, “ Why skip ye so, Sir Fool ?”

For Arthur and Sir Lancelot riding once 
Far down beneath a winding wall of rock 
Heard a child wail. A stump of oak half-dead,
From roots like some black coil of carven snakes 
Clutch’d at the crag, and started thro’ mid-air 
Bearing an eagle’s nest : and thro’ the tree
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St rnir 11 to.his.Queen to rear: the Queen 
jiut coldly acquiescing, in her white arms 
Received, and after loved it tenderly,
A m„m,aud “ ,N.estling i so forgot herself 
P?°men.t> and her cares ; till that young life
Past frnmT" m m,'d"heaven with mortal cold 
Past from her; and in time the carcanet
SoC W,rh Plilll?tlve memories of the child : 
bo she, delivering it to Arthur, said,
And malh°ot lC jeWe!S of lh's dead innocence, 

e them, an thou wilt, a tourney-prize.”

Those diamonds that I 
And Lancelot

, I muse
arm, or neck, or zone 
- rescued from the tarn, 

won, methought, for thee to wear.”

“ P1.1S d theriyC had lct ‘hem fall,” she cried, 
PI nge and be lost-ill-fated as they were,

A bitterness to me !-ye look amazed,
Not knowing they were lost as soon 
slid from 
Above the

------ j as given—
my hands, when I was leaning out 

P • , ' river that unhappy child
Whh iVer ba[gC : but ros>er luck will go 

ith these rich jewels, seeing that they 
Not from the sseleton of a brother-sla'
Put the sweet body of a maiden babe.
Perchance—who knows?—the purest of thy knights 
May win them for the purest of my maids.” 8

came
yer,

,Jr 'n Camelot in among the faded fields

Tn^UfV°V n6 hithcr sidc of that loud morn 
Into the hall stagger’d, his visage ribb’d
From ear to ear with dogwhip weals, his nose 
Bndge-broken, one eye out, and one hand off,
And one with shatter’d fingers dangling lame,
A "iho,m lnd‘gnantly the King,
Hath J Churl’- (oT, whom Christ died, what evil beast

Then, sputtering thro’ the hedge of splinter’d teeth 
Yet strangers to the tongue, and with blunt Jump
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ff-} THE LAST TOURNAMENT.

Pitch-blacken’d sawing the air, said the maim’d churl,
“ He took them and he drave them to his tower— 

Some hold he was a Table-knight of thine—
A hundred goodly ones—the Red Knight, he—
Lord, I was tending swine, and the Red Knight 
Brake in upon me and drave them to his tower ;
And when I call’d upon thy name as one 
That doest right by gentle and by churl,
Maim’d me and maul’d, and would outright have slain, 
Save that he sware me to a message, saying—
‘Tell thou the King and all his liars, that I 
Have founded my Round Table in the North,
And whatsoever his own knights have sworn 
My knights have sworn the counter to it—and say 
My tower is full of harlots, like his court,
But mine are worthier, seeing they profess 
To be none other than themselves—and say 
My knights are qll adulterers like his own,
But mine are truer, seeing they profess 
To be none other ; a id say his hour is come,
The heathen are upon him, his long lance 
Broken, and his Excalibur a straw.’ ”

Then Arthur turn’d to Kay the seneschal,
“ Take thou my churl, and tend him curiously 
Like a king’s heir, till all his hurts be whole.
The heathen—but that ever-climbing wave,
Hurl’d back again so often in empty foam,
Hath lain for years at rest—and renegades,
Thieves, bandits, leavings of confusion, whom 
The wholesome realm is purged of otherwhere,— 
Friends, thro’ your manhood and your fealty,—now 
Make their last head like Satan in the North.
My younger knights, new-made, in whom your flower 
Waits to be solid fruit of golden deeds,
Move with me toward their quelling, which achieved, 
The loneliest ways are safe from shore to shore.
But thou, Sir Lancelot, sitting in my place,
Enchair’d to-morrow, arbitrate the field ;
For wherefore shouldst thou care to mingle with it, 
Only to yield my Queen her own again ?
Speak, Lancelot, thou art silent : is it well ?”

Thereto Sir Lancelot answer’d, “ It is well :
Yet better if the King abide, and leave 
The leading of his younger knights to me.
Else, for the King has will’d it, it is well.”

Then Arthur rose, and Lancelot follow’d him,
And while they stood without the doors, the King 
Turn’d to him, saying, “ Is it then so well ?
Or mine the blame that oft I seem as he 
Of whom was written, ‘ a sound is in his ears’—
The foot that loiters, bidden go,—the glance 
That only seems half-loyal to command,—■
A manner somewhat fall’n from reverence—

i
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the last tournament.

Or have I drcam’d the bearing of our knights 
Less manful and less gentle than when of old 
We swept the heathen from the Roman wall ? 
Or whence the fear lest this my realm, uprear'd, 
By noble deeds at one with noble vows,
From flat confusion'and brute viol 
Reel back into the beast, and be

*59

ences, 
no more ?”

,vor*1. the gate. In her high bower the Qt 
Workmg a tapestry, lifted up her head, 

atched her lord pass, and knew not that she sigh’d 
Then ran across her memory the strange rhyme 
Of by-gone Merlin, “ Where is he who knows ?
From the great deep to the great deep he goes.”

ieen,

But when the morning of a tournament,
By these in earnest those in mockery call’d 
The Tournament of the Dead Innocence,
Brake wnh a wet wind blowing, Lancelot,
Round whose sick head all night, like birds of prey, 
a 'Jords of Arthur flying shriek’d, arose, X 
And d0Wn a streetway hung with folds of pure
The

He glanced and saw the stately galleries, 
Dame, damsel, each thro’ worship of their Queen 
White-robed in honor of the stainless child 
And some with scatter’d jewels, like a bank 
Of maiden snow mingled with sparks of fire 
He lookt but once, and veil’d his eyes again.

The sudden trumpet sounded as in a dream 
To ears but half-awaked, then one low roll 
Of Autumn thunder, and the jousts began :
And ever the wind blew, and yellowing leaf
WentgH°°m vnC f!eum> and sho"'er and shorn pi 
wf d n lt Slg,lmg weariedly, as one 
» ho sits and gazes on a faded fire 
» hen all the goodlier guests are past away, 
bat their great umpire, looking o’er the lists.
He saw the laws that ruled the tournament
Æ-bUiSpake r0t ’ once- a knight cast down 
Before his throne of arbitration cursed
I he dead babe and the follies of the King •
And once the laces of a helmet crack’d.
And show’d him, like a vermin in its hole,
Modred, a narrow face : anon he heard 
The voice that billow’d round the barriers roar 
An ocean-sounding welcome to one knight,
But newly-enter’d, taller than the rest,
And armor’d all in forest green, whereon

umc
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There tript a hundred tiny silver deer,
And wearing but a holly-spray for crest,
With ever-scattering berries, and on the shield 
A spear, a harp, a bugle—Tristram—late 
From overseas in Brittany return'd;
And marriage with a princess of that realm,
Isolt the White—Sir Tristram of the Woods—
Whom Lancelot knew, had held sometime with pain 
His own against him, and now yearn’d to shake 
The burthen off his heart in one full shock 
With Tristram ev’n to death ; his strong hands gript 
And dinted the gilt dragons right and left,
Until he groaned for wrath—so many knights 
That ware their ladies’ colours on the casque,
Drew from before Sir Tristram to the bounds,
And there with gibes and flickering mockeries 
Stood, while he mutter’d, “ Craven crests ! O shame ! 
What faith have these in whom they sware to love ? 
The glory of our Round Table is no more.”

So Tristram won, and Lancelot gave, the gems,
Not speaking other word than “ Hast thou won ?
Art thou the purest, brother? See, the hand 
Wherewith thou takest this, is red !” to whom 
Tristram, half plagued by Lancelot’s languorous mood, 
Made answer, “ Ay, but wherefore toss me this 
Like a dry bone cast to some hungry hound ?
Let be thy fair Queen’s fantasy. Strength of heart 
And might of limb, but mainly use and skill,
Are winners in this pastime of our King.
My hand—belike the lance hath dript upon it—
No blood of mine, I trow ; But O, chief knight, 
Right arm of Arthur in the battle-field,
Great brother, thou nor I have made the world ;
Be happy in thy fair Queen as I in mine.”

And Tristram round the gallery made his horse 
Caracole ; then bow’d his homage, bluntly saying,
“ Fair damsels, each to him who worships each 
Sole Queen of Beauty and of love, behold 
This day my Queen of Beauty is not here.”
Then most of these were mute, some anger'd, one 
Murmuring “ All courtesy is dead,” and one,
“ The glory of our Round Table is no more.”

Then fell thick rain, plume droopt and mantle clung, 
And pettish cries awoke, and the wan day 
Went glooming down in wet and weariness :
But under her black brows a swarthy dame 
Laught shrilly, crying “Praise the patient saints,
Our one white day of Innocence hath past,
Tho’ somewhat draggled at the skirt. So be it.
The snowdrop only, flow’ring thro’ the year,
Would make the World as blank as Winter-tide.
Come—let us comfort their sad eyes, our Queen’s 
And Lancelot’s, at this night’s solemnity
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With all tils kindlier colors of the field.”

So dame and damsel glitter’d at the feast 
Variously gay : for he that tells the tale 
Liken’d them, saying “as when an hour of cold 
falls on the mountain in midsummer snows,
And all the purple slopes of mountain flowers 
Pass under white, till the warm hour returns 
With veer of wind, and all are flowers again:
So dame and damsel cast the simple white 
And glowing in all colors, the live grass

Beyond all use, that, half-amazed, the Queen 
And wroth at Tristram and the lawless jousts’
Brake up their sports, then slowly to her bow’er 
Varied, and in her bosom pain was lord.

And little Dagonet on the morrow morn,
High over all the yellowing Autumn-tide,
JJanc d like a wither’d leaf before the Hall 
Then Tristram saying, “ Why skip ye so, Sir Fool?” 
VVhee d round on either heel, Dagonet replied, 

Belike for lack of wiser company ;
Or being fool, and seeing too much wit 
Makes the world rotten, why, belike I skip 
to know myself the wisest knight of all.”
“Ay, fool,” said Tristram, “ but ’tis eating dry 
To dance without a catch, a roundelay °
To dance to.” Then he twangled on his harp,
And while he twangled little Dagonet stood 
Quiet as any water-sodden log 
Stay’d in the wandering warble of a brook •
But when the twangling ended, skipt again’; 
a lien being ask’d, “ Why skipt ye not, Sir Fool ?” 
Made answer, “ I had liefer twenty ye 
Ship to the broken music of my brains 
Than any broken music ye can make.”
Then Tristram, waiting for the quip to come,

Good now, what music have I broken, fool ?”
And little Dagonet, skipping, “ Arthur the king’s ;
For when thou playest th". air with Queen Isolt 
Fhou makest broken music with thy bride,
Her daintier namesake down in Brittany—
And so thou breakest Arthur’s music too.”
‘‘ Save for that broken music in thy brains,
Sir Fool,” said Tristram, “ I would break thy head. 
Fool, I came late, thi heathen wars were o’er,
The life had flown, we sware but by the shell—
I am but a fool to reason with a fool__
Come, thou art crabb’d and sour ; but lean me down, 
~lr Dagonet, one of thy long asses’ ears,
And hearken if my music be not true.

“ ‘Free love—free field—we love but while we may: 
•the woods are hush’d, their music is no more:
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The leaf is dead, the yearning past away :
New leaf, new life—the days of frost are o’er :
New life, new love to suit the newer day :
New loves are sweet as those that went before :
Free love—free field—we love but while we may.’

“ Ye might have moved slow-measure to my tune, 
Not stood stockstill. I made it in the woods,
And found it ring as true as tested gold.”

But Dagonet, with one foot poised in his hand,
“ Friend, did ye mark that fountain yesterday 
Made to run wine ?—but this had run itself 
All out like a long life to a sour end—
And them that round it sat with golden cups 
To hand the wine to whomsoever came—
The twelve small d„ osels white as Innocence,
In honor of poor Innocence the babe,
Who left the gems which Innocence.the Queen 
Lent to the King, and Innocence the King 
Gave for a prize—and one of those white slips 
Handed her cup and piped, the pretty one,
* Drink, drink, Sir Fool,’ and thereupon I drank,
Spat—pish—the cup was gold, the draught was mud.”

And Tristram, “ Was it muddier than thy gibes ?
Is all the laughter gone dead out of thee ?—
Not marking how the knighthood mock thee, fool— 
‘Fear God: honor the king—his one true knight— 
Sole follower of the vows’—for here be they 
Who knew thee swine enow before I came,
Smuttier than blasted grain; but when the King 
Had made thee fool, thy vanity so shot up 
It frighted all free fool from out thy heart;
Which left thee less than fool, and less than swine,
A naked aught—yet swine I hold thee still,
For I have Hung thee pearls and find thee swine.”

And little Dagonet, mincing with his feet,
“ Knight, an ye fling those rubies round my neck 
In lieu of hers, I’ll hold thou hast some touch 
Of music, since I care not for thy pearls.
Swine ? I have wallow'd, 1 have wash'd—the world 
Is flesh and shadow—I have had my day.
The dirty nurse, Experience, in her kind 
Hath foul’d me—an I wallow’d, then I wash’d—
I have had my day and my philosophies—
And thank the Lord I am King Arthur’s fool.
Swine, say ye ? swine, goats, asses, rams, and geese 
Troop’d round a Paynim harper once, who thrumm’d 
On such a wire as musically as thou 
Some such fine song—but never a king’s fool.”

And Tristram, “Then were swine, goats, asses, geese 
The wiser fools, seeing thy Paynim bard 
Had such a mastery of his mystery 
That he could harp his wife up out of hell.”
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the last tournament.

« Jhfn ,DaL80nlet. turning on the ball of his foot

thVseIf

We call the harp of Arthur u^lntelven^ ^
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a J^y’ f°o1’” sa,d Tristram, “ not in open dav”
And Dagonet, “Nay, nor will : I see it and hear
It makes a silent music up in heaven
And I and Arthur and the angels hear
And then we skip." « Lo, fool," he said « ve talk
Smlittfen : 18 the,king ^ Mother fool/ 
then little Dagonet clapt his hands and shrill’d

Ay, ay, my brother fool, the king of fools 1 d’ 
Conceits himself as God that he can make
FmmT °f-thlstIes- si,k from bristles, milk 
From burning spurge, honey from hornet-combs 
And men from beasts-Long live the king of fools !"

And down the city Dagonet danced 
But thro’ the slowly-mellowing „
And solitary passes of the wood 
-Rode Tristram toward Lyonesse and the west 
Before him fled the face of Queer. Isolt 
With ruby-circled neck, but evermore 
Past, as a rustle or twitter in the wood 
Made dull his inner, keen his outer eye 
For all that walk’d, or crept, or perched, or flew
Uhrnm'1e faCC’ aS’ when a k'ust hath blown, ’ 
Uhruffling waters re-collect the shape
° °"Vhat,ln theiu sees himself, return’d ;
But at the slot or fewmets of a deer 
Or evn a faU’n feather, vanish’d again.

> for all that day from lawn to lav 
Ihro many a league-long bower he rode.
A lodge of intertwisted beechen-boughs

away,
avenues

So on wn
At length
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She lived a moon in that low lodge with him :
Till Mark her I-ord had past, the Cornish king,
With six or seven, when Tristram was away,
And snatch’d her thence; yet dreadingworse than shame 
Her warrior Tristram, spake not any word,
But bode his hour, devising wretchedness.

And now that desert lodge to Tristram lookt 
So sweet, that halting, in he past, and sank 
Down on a drift of foliage random-blown ;
But could not rest for musing how to smooth 
And sleek his marriage over to the Queen.
Perchance in lone Tintagil far from all
The tonguesters of the court she had not heard.
But then what folly had sent him overseas 
After she left him lonely here ? a name ?
Was it the name of one in Brittany,
Isolt, the daughter of the King ? “ Isolt
Of the white hands ” they called her : the sweet name
Allured him first, and then the maid herself,
Wfc served him well with those white hands of hers, 
And loved him well, until himself had thought 
He loved her also, wedded easily,
But left her all as easily, and return’d.
The black-blue Irish hair and Irish eyes
Had drawn him home—what marvel ? then he laid
His brows upon the drifted leaf and dream’d.

He seemed to pace the strand of Brittany 
Between Isolt of Britain and his bride,
And show’d them both the ruby-chain, and both 
Began to struggle for it, till his Queen 
Graspt it so hard, that all her hand was red.
Then cried the Breton, “ Look her hand is red ! 
These be no rubies, this is frozen blood,
And melts within her hand—her hand is hot 
With ill desires, but this I give thee, look,
Is all as cool and white as any flower.”
Follow'd a rush of eagle’s wings, and then 
A whimpering of the spirit of the child,
Because the twain had spoiled her carcanet.

He dream’d ; but Arthur with a hundred spears 
Rode far, till o’er the illimitable reed,
And many a glancing plash and sallowy isle,
The wide-wing’d sunset of the misty marsh 
Glared on a huge machiolated tower 
That stood with open doors, whereout was roll’d 
A roar of riot, as from men secure 
Amid their marshes, ruffians at their ease 
Among their harlot-brides, an evil song.
“ Lo, there," said one of Arthur’s youth, for there, 
High on a grim dead tree before the tower,
A goodly brother of The Table Round 
Swung by the neck : and on the boughs a shield 
Showing a shower of blood in a field noir,
And therebeside a horn, inflamed the knights
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the last tournament.

At that dishonour done the gilded spur,
1.11 each would clash the shield and blow the horn. 
But Arthur waved them back : alone he rode.
Then at the dry harsh roar of the great horn 
That sent the face of all the marsh a'oft 

n ever upward rushing storm and cloud 
Of shriek and plume, the Red Knight heard and all 
Even to tipmost lance and topmost helm, ’
In Wood-reo armour sallying, howl’d to the King,
I o ' Trt iLeeth °f I?e llay bare and gnash thee Hat !— 
Lo: art thou not that eunuch-hearted King
Who fain had dipt free-manhood from the world— 
The woman-worshipper ? Yea, God’s curse, and 11 

Slain was the brother of my paramour

To hang whatever knight of thine I fought
And tumbled. Art thou king ?—Look to thy life ! ”

He ended : Arthur knew the voice : the face 
Wdlmgh was helmet-hidden, and the name
A AT!T-gS"re"’here darklinS in his mind.
And Arthur deign d not use of word or sword
Tn l jh!drUnkarf as he stretch’d from horse 
lo strike him, overbalancing his bulk
Down from the causeway heavily to the swamp 
kail, as the crest of some slow-arching wave 
Heard in dead night along that table-shore 
JJrops flat, and after the great waters break 
Whitening for half a league and thin themselves 
Far over sands marbled with moon and cloud 
j-rom less and less to nothing ; thus he fell 

ead-heavy while the knights who watched him, roar’d 
And shouted and leapt down upon the fall’n ■
I here trampled out his face from being known 
And sank Ins head in mire, and slimed themselves 
Nor heard the King for their own cries, but spmug 
I hro open doors, and swordmg right and left 

™,en> ''’omen, on tlieir sodden faces, hurl’d 
1 he tables over and the wines, and slew 
1H1 al the rafters rang with woman-yells,

And all the pavement streamed with massacre :

-stis sssasrfi: ssRed-pulsing up thro’ Alioth and Alcor,
Made all above it, and a hundred 
About it, as the water Moab saw

r0Uild b? the East’ and out beyond them flush'd 
The long low dune, and lazy-plunging

So all the ways were safe from shore to shore 
But in the heart of Arthur pain was lord.

Then out of Tristram waking th; red dream
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Fled with a shout, and that low lodge return'd, 
Mid-forest, and the wind among the boughs.
He whistled his good war horse left to graze 
Among the forest greens, vaulted upon him,
And rode beneath an ever showering leaf,
Till one lone woman, weeping near a cross,
Stay’d him, “ Why weep ye?" “Lord," she said, “myrnan 
Hath left me or is dead whereon he thought—
“ What, an she hate me now ? I would not this. 
What, an she love me still ? I would not that.
I know not what I would ”—but said to her—
“ Yet weep not thou, lest, if thy mate return,
He find thy favor changed, and love thee not.”— 
Then pressing day by day through Lyonesse 
Last in a rocky hollow, belling, heard 
The hounds of Mark, and felt the goodly hounds 
Yelp at his heart, but turning, past and gain'd 
Tintagil, half in sea, and high on land,
A crown of towers.

Down in a casement sat,
A low sea-sunset glorying round her hair 
And glossy-throated grace, Isolt the Queen.
And when she heard the feet of Tristram grind 
The spiring stone that scaled about her tower, 
Flushed, started, met him at the doors, and there 
Belted his body with her white embrace,
Crying aloud, “ Not Mark—not Mark, my soul,
The footstep flutter’d me at first ; not he ;
Cat-like thro’ his own castle steals my Mark,
But warrior-wise thou stridest thro’ his halls 
Who hates thee, as I him—ev’n to the death.
My soul, I felt my hatred for my Mark 
Quicken within me, and knew that thou wert nigh." 
To whom Sir Tristram smiling, “ I am here.
Let be thy Mark, seeing he is not thine.”

And drawing somewhat backward, she replied,
“ Can he be wrong’d who is not ev’n his own,
But save for dread of thee had beaten me,
Scratch'd, bitten,blinded, marr’d me somehow—Mark? 
What rights are his that dare not strike for them ?
Not lift a hand—not tho’ he found me thus !
But hearken, have ye met him ? hence he went 
To-day for three day’s hunting—as he said—
And so returns belike within an hour.
Mark’s way, my soul !—but eat not thou with him, 
Because he hates thee even more than fears ;
Nor drink : and when thou passest any wood 
Close visor, lest an arrow from the bush 
Should leave me all alone with Mark and hell.
My God, the measure of my hate for Mark,
Is as the measure of my love for thee."

So, pluck’d one way by hate, and one by love, 
Drain’d of her force, again she sat, and spake
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Jîtessftt'ss.str**Harper, and thou hast been a rover too 
For ere I mated with my shambling king 
Ye twain had fallen out about the bride 
Uf one—his name is out of me—the prize
Tm!"'ze she were—(what marvel—she could see)- 
Thme, friend : and ever since my craven seeks
wL'fTk thee ',|llanous|y : but, O Sir Knight 
V\hat dame or damsel have ye kneeled to last?"

167

And Tristram, “ Last to 
Here now to my Queen Paramount, 
An , , my Queen Paramount of love,
And loveliness, ay, lovelier than when first 
Her light feet fell on our rough Lyonesse 
Sailing from Ireland.” y e SC’

My dole of beauty trebled ?" and he „id 
Andthfo»"* “ Cr beauty’ and ‘hint thine,Er-h¥“°ss"tu5r-
To make one doubt if ever the great Queen 
Have yielded him her love." ^

“Ah then, fake hunter and false ha^plr!thou

»T<îïta,scf-
That I could hardly sin against the lowest."

If here be comfort, and if ours be sin

n, top heart-yearning° ^ °' ““ fo”d 
Of Tristram in that year he sweet memories 

was away.”

« Ain fadden,'ng °n the Slldden, spake Isolt,
I had forgotten all in my strong joy

To see thee—yearnings ?-ay ! for, hour by hour 
Here in the never-ended afternoon, ’
U sweeter than all memories of thee,
Deeper than any yearnings after thee
W^’hA r0''* fa‘":ro,,in8’ westward-smiling seas, 
Watched from this tower. Isolt of Britain dash’d 
Before Isolt of Brittany on the strand,
Would that have chill’d her bride-kiss? 
bought in her father’s battles ? Wedded her? 

wounded there ?
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The King was all fulfill’d with gratefulness,
And she, ray namesake of the hands, that heal d 
Thy hurt and heart with unguent and caress— 
Well—can I wish her any huger wrong 
Than having known thee ? her too hast thou lett 
To pine and waste in those sweet memories ?
O were I not my Mark’s, by whom all men 
Are noble, I should hate thee more than love.’

And Tristram, fondling her light hands, replied,
« Grace, Queen, for being loved : she loved me well. 
Did I love her ? the name at least 1 loved.
Isolt?—I fought his battles, for Isolt !
The night was dark : the true star set !—Isolt !
The name was ruler of the dark—Isolt ?
Care not for her ! patient, and prayerful, meek, 
Pale-blooded, she will yield herself to God.”

And Isolt answer’d, “ Yea, and why not 1 ?
Mine is the larger need, who am not meek, 
Pale-blooded, prayerful. Let me tell thee now.
Here one black, mute midsummer night I sate 
Lonely, but musing on thee, wondering where, 
Murmuring a light song I had heard thee sing,
And once or twice I spake thy name aloud.
Then flash’d a levin-brand : and near me stood,
In fuming sulphur blue and green, a fiend—
Mark’s way to steal behind one in the dark—
For there was Mark : ‘ He has wedded her,’ he said, 
Not said, but hiss’d it : then this crown of towers 
So shook to such a roar of all the sky,
That here in utter dark I swooned away,
And woke again in utter dark, and cried, ^
‘ I will flee hence and give myself to God ’— ^
And thou wert lying in thy new leman’s arms.”

Then Tristram, ever dallying with her hand,
“ May God be with thee, sweet, when old and gray, 
And past desire !” a saying that anger’d her.

May God be with thee, sweet, when thou art old, 
And sweet no more to me !’ I need Him now.
For when had Lancelot utter’d ought so gross 
E’en to the swineherd's malkin in the mast ?
The greater man, the greater courtesy.
Sut thou, thro’ ever harrying thy wild beasts—
Save that to touch a harp, tilt with a lance 
Becomes thee well—art grown wild beast thyself. 
How darest thou, if lover, push me even 
In fancy from thy side, and set me far 
In the gray distance, half a life away,
Here to be loved no more? Unsay it, unswear ! 
Flatter me rather, seeing me so weak,
Broken with Mark and hate and solitude,
Thy marriage and mine own, that I should suck 
Lies like sweet wines : lie to me : I believe.
Will ye not lie? not swear, as there ye kneel,
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And solemnly as when ye sware to him 
The man of men, our King-My God, the power 
Was once in vows when men believed the King! 
They lied not then, who swore, and thro' their 
the King prevailing made his realm :—I say, 
Swear to me thou wilt love me ev’n when old 
Gray-haired, and past desire, and in despair.” ’
1 hen 1 ristram, pacing moodily up and down, 

Vows ! did ye keep the vow ye made to Mark 
More than I mine? f "
The vow

vows

Lied, say ye? Nay, but learnt,
that binds too strictly snaps itself—

My knighthood taught me this—ay, being snapt— 
VVe run more counter to the soul thereof 
Than had we never sworn. I swear no more 
I swore to the great King, and am forsworn.
For once ev’n to the height—I honor’d him.
Man, is he man at all?’ methought, when first 

1 rode from our rough Lyonesse, and beheld 
That victor of th > Pagan throned in hall—
His hair, a sun that ray’d from off a brow 
Like hillsnow high in heaven, the steel-blue eyes, 
The golden beard that clothed his lips with light— 
Moreover, that weird legend of his birth,
With Merlin’s mystic babble about his end 
Amazed me ; then, his foot was on a stool 
Shaped as a dragon ; he seemed to me no man,
But Michael trampling Satan ; so I sware,
Being amazed ; but this went by—the vows !
O ay—the wholesome madness of an hour—
1 hey served their use, their time ; for every knight 
Believed himself a greater than himself,
And every follower eyed him as a God :
Till he, being lifted up beyond himself,
Did mightier deeds than elsewise he had done,
And so the realm was made : but then their vows— 
hirst mainly thro’ that sallying of our Queen—
Began to gall the knighthood, asking whence 
Had Arthur right to bind them to himself?
J Iropt down f-nm heaven? wash'd up from out the deep 
1 hey fail d to race him thro’ the flesh and blood 
Of our old kin s ; whence then ? a doubtful lord 
1 o bind them by inviolable vows,

XV hich flesh and blood perforce would violate ;
For feel this arm of mine- the tide within 
Red with free chase and jather-scented air,
I ulsing full man ; can Arthur make me pure 
As any maiden child ? lock up my tongue 
From uttering freely what I freely hear ?
Bind me to one ? The great world laughs at it.
And worldling of the world am I, and know 
T he ptarmigan that whitens ere his hour 
Wooes his own end ; we are not angels here 
Nor shall be : vows—I am woodman of the woods, 
And hear the garnet-headed yaflmgale 
Mock them : my soul, we love but while we 
And therefore is my love so large for thee,
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THE LAST TOURNAMENT.

Seeing it is not bounded save by love.”

Here ending, he moved toward her, and she said, 
“ Good : an 1 turn’d away my love for thee 
To some one thrice as courteous as thyself—
For courtesy wins woman all as well 
As valour may—but he that closes both 
Is perfect, he is I-ancelot—taller indeed,
Rosier, and comelier, thou—but say I loved 
This knightliest of all knights, and cast thee back 
Thine own small saw', ‘We love but while we may,’ 
Well then, what answer?”

He that while she spake, 
Mindful of what he brought to adorn her with,
The jewels, had let one finger lightly touch 
The warm white apple of her throat, replied,
“ Press this a little closer, sw'cet, until—
Come, I am hunger’d, and half-anger’d—meat,
Wine, wine—and I will love thee to the death,
And out beyond into the dream to come.”

So then, when both were brought to full accord, 
She rose, and set before him all he will’d ;
And after these had comforted the blood 
With meats and wines, and satiated their hearts— 
Now talking of their woodland paradise,
The deer, the dews, the fern, the founts, the lawns : 
Now mocking at the much ungainliness,
And craven shifts, and long crane legs of Mark— 
Then Tristram laughing caught the harp and sang :
“ Ay, ay, O ay—the winds that bent the brier !
A star in heaven, a star within the mere !
Ay, ay, O ay—a star was my desire ;
And one was far apart, and 
Ay, ay, O ay—the winds that bow the grass !
And one was water and one star was fire,
And one will ever shine and one will pass—
Ay, ay, O ay—the winds that move the mere.”

Then in the light’s last glimmer Tristram show’d 
And swung the ruby carcanel. _ She cried,
“ The collar of some order, which our King 
Hath newly founded, all for thee, my soul,
For thee, to yield thee grace beyond thy peers.”

“ Not so, my Queen,” he said, “ but the red fruit 
Grown on a magic oak-tree in mid-heaven 
And won by Tristram as a tuuwy-prize,
And hither brought by Tristram, for his last 
Love-offering and peace-offering unto thee.”

He rose, he turn’d, and flinging round her neck, 
Claspt it ; but while he bow’d himself to lay 
Warm kisses in the hollow of her throat,
Out of the dark, just as the lips had touch’d, 
Behind him rose a shadow and a shriek-

one was near :
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1HE LAST TOURNAMENT.

“Mark’s way,” said Mark,and clove him thro’ the brain.

I he stairway to the hall, and look’d and saw 
Ihe great Queen’s bower was dark,-about his feet

e . voice about his fee

AM THV FOOL, AND I SHALL 
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(Edinburgh Review.)

SUPPRESSED AND CENSURED BOOKS.

The history of the books which have 
been suppressed or censured in England 
is curious and interesting ; and although 
we have no book in our language which 
rivals the Dictionary of literary martyr
dom published in France at the com
mencement of the present century by M. 
Peignot, we have collected some materials 
on the subject which may interest our 
readers.

The burning of heretical books is by 
no means, as might be supposed,’ a Chris
tian invention. It is questionable 
whether the writings of Protagoras were 
really destroyed at Athens for their athe
istical tendencies, but the existence of the 
report shows that the idea, at all events, 
was not alien to Greek sentiment, and 
thé judicial murder of Socrates is a proof 
that the State was no stranger to the 
worst acts of intolerance. The destruction 
of Christian books formed part of heathen 
persecution ; Diocletian, especially, in 
a.d. 303 ordering all such writings to be 
surrendered to the magistrates and com
mitted to the flames. To Osius, Bishop 
of Cordova, the friend of Athanasius and 
Constantine, is ascribed the introduction 
of the practice amongst Christians. It 
was probably by his advice that the Em
peror commanded all the writings of 
Arius to be burnt, and anyone found in 
possession of them after the publication 
of the edict to be put to death. In 435 
an Armenian Council ordered the de
struction of the writings of Nestorius, 
whilst the Constantinopolitan one of 680 
showed the same marks of attention to 
those of the “infallible” Pope Honorius.

Various devices were employed in Eng
land for the suppression of heresy and 
false teaching. At first it was altogether 
a question of Church discipline, the bish
ops having sole jurisdiction in such cases; 
the punishments also were ecclesiastical—

penance and excommunication.
1382 the State began to interfere. The 
occasion arose from the dangerous 
doctrines Wyclif had set afloat on the 
subject of property—Wat Tyler’s insur
rection being an illustration of the 
extremes to which the Lollards were 
carrying that teaching. The insurrection 
itself began, indeed, upon other grounds, 
nor does it seem that Wyclif himself was 
in any way concerned with it ; but Friar 
John Balle, whose famous text at Black- 
heath was,

But in

M When Adam dalvo and Eavo 
Who was then a gentleman ?

confessed before his death that he had 
been for two years a pupil of Wyclif, and 
had no doubt derived thence, in part at 
least, his revolutionary principles. The 
bishops had no longer the power to sup
press these inflammatory doctrines, for 
the preachers of them kept moving from 
one diocese to another, and denied at the 
same time the jurisdiction of the Ecclesi
astical Courts. Parliament accordingly 
passed an Act, directing the authorities 
“ to arrest all such preachers, and to hold 
them in arrest and strong prison, till they 
will justify themselves to the law and 
reason of Holy Church.” Still the mis
chief continued, and in 1401 a far more 
severe Act was passed, so well known as 
the Act “ de kœretico comburendo.”

The “ protomartyr of Wyclifiism,” as 
Dean Milman calls him,* was W. Sawtree 
at one time the priest of St. Margaret's, in 
King's I.ynn, but then a preacher at St. 
Osyth’s in the city of London. Before 
coming to London he had been convicted 
of denying transubstantiation, a circum
stance which, on hfs second trial, he had 
the audacity to say had never occurred.

:

* History of Latin Christianity, vol. viii. p 211, 
3rd ed.
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SUPPRESSED AND CENSURED

and handed "over the" SamhoS ZTs^yndaSdîis’ traZlioft

J,"Sawtree,” says Dr. Shirley, + “is usually tlr1st. ever printed in English. Two 
spoken of as the first victim of the statute de editions were apparently struck off in 
kerc'uo comburendo. But it is remarkiihli» n,-, tor ,i... . ;\. , - “ UM 111the writ for his execution appears on the Rolls of VVormc . 1 Cologne, the second at 
Parliament before the Act itself. This order may °™s> ancl a'hird at Antwerp in 1526. 
be merely a matter of arrangement, but it is ob- , the first- a fragment ot thirty-one 
seoabic that if the Act had been already passed, 'eaves in the Grenville Library is the only 
the wnt would have been issued, as a matter of one known • of 11,,, 1 -course, to the Sheriff, and would nev™ have excenZ ti.V, ‘ ‘ .n o V^t C0P>' 
appeared on the Rolls at all. It appears probable pr ? ‘ , n , l” thti tiaPtlst Museum, 
therefore that Sawtree suffered under a special rist0! ’ ol the third no copy is known 
Act, proposed perhaps by the clerical party in to exist. The earliest had a narrow 
order to ascertain the feeling of Parliament as to escape from destruction before le n ine 
the larger measure that followed.” ‘:n,„c r-„ V, , leaving

tne printers. Cochlæus tells us in his 
the last instances of the execution of History of Martin Luther,” that whilst 

eretics occurred in 1612, when Bartholo- Cologne superintending the printing of 
meiv Legate was burnt at Smithfield for ‘he works of Abbot Rupert, he had'’in
holding opinions very similar to those of formation that two Englishmen were 
the Unitarians of our own day—a like bringing out a work that would convert 
punishment being given that same year al1 England to Lutheranism. By inviting 
to Edward Wightman, at Litchfield, for the printers to his lodgings and plying 
holding no less than nine “ damnable them. with wine, he extracted from them 
heresies. Popular feeling, however, intelligence that the book was the 
seems to have become so strong upon New Testament. He gave immediate in- 
the subject, that this method of repressing formation to one of the Cologne magis- 
talse doctrine was never resorted to trates, and had the office searched. But 
a^Tb 1. 1 * Tyndal and his companions had taken

1 he book against which the most un- the. alarm, and carried off the sheets 
"“S^5S_'ve5e, made was the which had been printed as far as signature 

*........ ... . r ....... Ten K, the edition consisting of 3,000 copies.
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mon, in 1380, an attempt was made in the Cologne one containing the “text 
the House of Lords to pass a bill for sup- only- 
pressing it. ^ On that occasion, however,
Jo n of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, “ wivp» iuuk immediate 

u ' . ar“l that he would “ maintain subscribed among themselves
,r ’ , " ; our own tongue, . , --------- ----------- ,
they should be that brought in the Antwerp edition, Archbishop Warham

, , , . ------------ —- - - v —- ,........ - mover in the
time. Afterwards, however, the reading matter, though Tonstall, Bishop of Lon
er possession of that version was made a don> was the means of its being carried 
capital crime,and there are many instances out- The details will be found in Eoxe.

r“°rd "'here the extreme punishment A large number of copies were secured,
and on Shrove Sunday, 1527, there was 

un December 2, 1525, Edward Lee, a grand demonstration at St. Paul s, and

. 1 were solemnly
Bordeaux, telling him that committed to the flames, Fisher, Bishop
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Hearing of these proceedings, the Eng
lish bishops took immediate action, and 

to purchase 
as many copies as possible, especially ofour having this law in 

whoever
the bill,” and the attempt failed for the being apparently the prime
time. AftCnv/irrls -__ 1:.. ... mnttpr tl-t/incK n:
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I lte™’ards Archbishop of York, writes to the offending volumes

I me King from Bordeaux, telling him that committed to the flame.,, . ..
Englishman, your subject, at the °* Rochester, preaching the 

■ JKltat,on and instance of Luther, with dle occasion.

I Ï. om lle ,is> hath translated the New This burning is alluded to in a very 
I - nt lnt0 English, and within a few scurrilous publication which appeared 
I ys mtel’deth to return with the same probably soon afterwards, though the 

I "------------------------ ------------------- ------------ --- date of its appearance is very uncertain,

j

called

meaiiaivi Scriptores. (London 1 1858.)
i. p 211,

“ Role me and be not wrothe,
For I saye no thynge but trothe,”
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«74 SUPPRESSED AND CENSURED BOOKS.

the authorship of which is usually attrib
uted to W. Roye, a friar observant of the 
Franciscan order at Greenwich. It con
sists mainly of a ribald attack upon the 
“ caytyfe ” Wolsey, who spared neither 
pains nor expense to destroy the work. 
In 1546 a second edition, considerably 
altered, was published by J erome, a friend 
of Roye, in which the abuse of the Cardi
nal was transferred to the Romish bishops 
in general. Perhaps not more than half 
a dozen copies of the original edition are 
in existence ; one of these is in the Gren
ville Library in the British Museum.

In June 1530, the King took the first 
public notice of these translations, incited 
no doubt thereto by a memorial of the 
House of Commons which declared that 
the Acts against errors given by occasion 
of frantic seditious books compiled, pub
lished, and made in the English tongue 
were badly administered and required 
more strict laws to be made. Accord
ingly, he issued a proclamation, a copy 
of which was discovered some years ago 
in the Chapter House at Westminster, in 
which every person “whiche hath the new 
testament or the olde translated in to 
Englysshe, or any other boke of holy 
Scripture so translated, beynge in printe, 
or copied out of the bokes nowe being in 
printe,” is commanded to give them up 
within fifteen days, “as he wyll avoyde 
the Kynges high indignation and dis
pleasure.” Bishop Stokesley presided at 
the burning of the Bibles on this occasion.

The first version of the Bible “set forth 
wyth the Kynges most gracious licence ” 
was that of Coverdale, but it soon was 
practically superseded by that issued by 
“ Matthew ” and revised by Cranmer, but 
based upon that of Tyndal. The ques
tion, however, about the version was 
finally settled by a proclamation, issued 
July 8, 1546, which orders that “no man, 
woman or person of what estate, con
dition, or degree soever they be, shall 
after the last day of August next ensuing 
receive, have, take, or keep in his or their 
possession the text of the New Testament 
of Tyndal’s or Coverdale's translation in 
English, nor any other than is permitted 
by the Act of Parliament, made in the 
Session of Parliament holden at West
minster in the 34th and 35th year of his 
Majesty’s most noble reign.”

When the Scriptures were no longer I 
interdicted, printers themselves began to I 
supply only too satisfactory reasons why I 
many of their editions should be sup- I 
pressed. In the year 1631 in a Bible and I 
Prayer Book printed by R. Barker and the I 
assigns of John Bill, the word “ not ” was I 
omitted in the seventh commandment. I 
An omission of precisely the same char- I 
acter is to be found in a German Bible I 
printed at Halle in 1731. This discovery I 
led to a further examination of the edition, I 
which Laud tells us brought to light not I 
less than 1,000 mistakes in this and an- I 
other edition of these printers. They I 
were cited accordingly before the High I 
Commission, fined ,£2,000 or £3,000, I 
and the whole impression destroyed. I 
Two copies, however, were known to the I 
late Mr. G. Offer, one of which was about I 
to be sent to America ; another is in the I 
Bodician. |

A story told about Dr. Usher illustrates I 
very forcibly the extent to which ignorant I 
and inefficient men must have been I 
employed in correcting the press. The I 
Bishop of,Armagh “one day hastening I 
to preach at St. Paul’s Cross, entered the I 
house of one of the stationers, as book- I 
sellers were then called, and, inquiring I 
for a Bible of the London edition, when I 
he came to look for his text, to his as- I 
tonishment and horror he discovered that I 
the verse was omitted in the Bible 1 This I 
gave the first occasion of complaint to I 
the King of the insufferable negligence ■ 
and incapacity of the London press, and 
says the manuscript writer of this anec
dote (Harl. MS., 6395), bred that great 
contest which followed between the Uni-1 
versity of Cambridge and the London I 
stationers about the right of printing I 
Bibles.” I

One cannot help contrasting this neg- M 
ligence with the care employed over that I 
rare treasure, Coverdale’s Bible of 1535, \ 
where the reader’s attention is called to a 
“ faute escaped in pryntyng the New 
Testament. Upon the fourth leafe the 
first syde in the sixth chapter of St. Mat
thew, 1 seke ye first the kingdom® of 
heaven,' read * seke ye first the kingdome 
of God.’” A New Testament, however, I 
a revision of that translation, printed by I 
J. Nicholson in 1538, was found to be so I 
full of errata that Coverdale ordered tne I
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unrighteous shall inherit the kingdom of prc.sJkm of the office J r ,TI?,e.sup" God” Strange, indeed, must be the per- ed he savs to ,h im Kmg’s Pnnter 
versrty that could take advantage of so ’ • V ’ 1 , the, importation of rm- 
manifest an error. Yet Kilburn in a % [romabroad. " hid, were so full 
little book to be mentioned presently de‘ hÎJw "Î l6|3 Parllament, at the 
dares, “This is the foundation of a dàmn desffd °u the. AssÇmbly °f VW'™S’ 
able doctrine ; for it hath been averred iq;n i ,a f C0P‘es that could be ol>
by a reverend Doctor of Divinity to tbns^ The ^ fVrtlier i'“1'urta"
several worthy persons that manv lilu-r. i 6 asserin*|ly desired to find an
tines and licentious people did produce" work'* ’ but" no "r n° W°Ul,d u“dertaku the 
and urge this text from 'the authority of till Mr 1“ ,, e., ve'.ltur« t0 do so, 
this corrupt Bible against his mlMre • i ty.’ of Finsbury, brought
proofs, in justification of their vicious and andFieldJ10» l6t46' ln i655 13 ills 
inordinate conversation.” The printer m-intimr <ls.attemPfed 10 monopolize the examined before the subcommittee C1S°f,the

copies Another of Field’s Ttihl e 7’9t °\ I)r?hibited, he loses all grammatical pro-

êebISE =eih;z::::
time, Noye says in his “ Defence of the nr Lv„i;ci, y , U arkes- Canon of the New Testament RM n °f ,«llsh ,works committed to the 
that Psalm xiv i wns “ Th r i i, damea before the invention of printing, we 
said in his heart there is CnH" °t° hMh mU5t allude> and that briefly, to only one

zb?r,m -error occ^n/nTcontuestted^i^of man cbaraPterizes as the greatest work,
the Bible with ' e btion of certainly the greatest theological work,
(Lond. ,84,T Îhere iob v T7s -‘°MS’ >'Ct aW«-'arcd in English prose!
is not born to trouble as ihe mrkf flv dr I ” ^ “An,na's of St Paul’s Eathe-
upwards.” 1 s fly dra!’ ma/ f>e read the story, very graph-

Kilburn had then „ni„ » lcal,y told, how “the greatest intellect of
sons for the m lt L li'J'J”' bls a8c’ tl,e most powerful theologian in 
1659, entitled “ IHnLem,,pu v'sht'd !n England, disgraced himself by miserable 
semai bte printed Bffiles to ;r°rS “ C01vardice-” in casting his Luminous 
scandal and commtlnn ef thf 1grea,t works Wlth his own hands into the fire, 
true religion ” He i 1 sacre>d and On June 19, 1520, was issued the Papal 
animadversion to alfeoJd'Thr' ? ‘ “r rUl1 f°r the destruction of all Luther’s pub- 
this Commonwealth d“l °f !lcat.lon,s- Wolsey declined to enforce it
many thousands of nth r Cnn® amon8 ln England, saying it gave him no power
cious, erroneous and en ’ °mePernl- ‘P do so; and there is little doubt but 
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cations was “ The Practyse of Prélats;'1 
whether the Kynges Grace may be sep. 
arated from hys Queene because she was 
hys brothers wyfe;” 1546. It is often 
mentioned by Foxe among the books that 
were forbidden under heavy penalties to 
be read or possessed. Frith’s writings, 
too, by which Cranmer is said to have 
been converted, were among the pro 
hibited books.

In 1546, in the proclamation already 
mentioned, came the sweeping order that 
no person whatever should possess “ any 
manner of bookes, printed or written in 
the F.nglish tongue, which shall be set 
forth in the names of Frith, Tyndal, Wye- 
lif, Joy, Roye, Basil, Bale, Barnes, 
Coverdale, Turner, Tracy, or by any of 
them ; or any other booke or bookes 
containing matter contrary to the Act 
made in the year 34 or 35.” All such 
books are to be delivered to the bishop, 
chancellor, commissary, or sheriff, who 
shall cause them incontinently to be burnt 
The extent to which this order was 
carried out may be inferred from the fact 
that four treatises attributed (but er
roneously) to Wyclif, printed by R. Red
man, in 1527—1532, fetched at Mr, 
James Dix’s sale, in February last, not 
less than ^100 a-piece. In each cast 
the copy was presumed to be unique. 
The treatises are really parts of a book, 
a more perfect copy of which is to be 
found in the Lambeth Library.

A vast number of curious books per
ished in consequence of “ An Act for the 
abolishing and putting awaie of diverse 
books and images,” passed 3rd and 4th 
Edward VI.

“ The Booke of Common Bra ver having ten 
set forth, it is enacted that “ Ail bookes valid 
nntiphoners, myssales, scraylcs, processional» 
manuelles, legends, pyes, portuyscs, prynurf 
in l.attyn or IngUlhe, uowvhers, iuiirnalru 

-ordinales, or other bookes or writings whatso
ever,heretofore used for service of the church?, 
written or prynted in the Inglishe or Lattyn 
tongue shall he , . . . clerelie and utteriie
abollished, extinguished, and forbidden for 
ever to be used or kepte in this realmeor 
elleswliere wit hin any of the King's dominion! 
Persons in possession of such hooks are im
mediately to give them up to the authorities, I 
who within three months are to deliver them I 
to the archbishop or bishop of the diocese, ‘k 
be opetilye brent or otherwayes defaced an: I 
destroied.' Persons found with such books in I 
their possession after the lime specified are.fc I

self, none of the cruel proceedings which 
disgrace the reign of Henry VIII. would 
have been set on foot. It is in this point 
he contrasts so favourably with the Lord 
Chancellor. “With Wolsey,” says Froude, 
“ heresy was an error, with More it was 
a crime.” A special request, however, 
from the Pope himself to have the bull 
published in F.ngland left him no longer 
free in the matter. A large number of 
books accordingly was secured ; Wolsey 
goes in state to St. Paul’s ; the Bishop of 
Rochester, at the Pope’s command, 
preaches against Luther, and denounces 
those who kept any of his writings, and 
there “were many burned in the said 
church-yard of the said books during the 
sermon.”

Besides the Bibles which were pro
hibited by the proclamation already 
mentioned, which was issued in 1530, 
several other books were lkid under 
similar penalties. Those mentioned by 

“ The Wicked Mammon,”name are :
The Obedience of a Christian Man,”
The Supplication of Beggars,” “ The 

Revelation of Antichrist,” and “ The 
Summary of Scripture,” which, “im
printed beyond ye see, do conteyne in 
them pestiferous erreurs and blasphemies, 
and for that cause shall from hensforth be 
reputed and taken of all men for hooks 
of heresie, and worthy to he dampned 
and put in perpetuall oblivion,” “ The 
Supplication of Beggars” was the pro
duction of Simon Fish, a student of Gray’s 
Inn. Soon after entering, an interlude 
was performed, written by a member of 
the Inn, Mr. Roo or Roe. In it there 
was a considerable amount of abuse of 
Cardinal Wolsey, and no one else 
venturing to play the character to which 
the abuse was assigned, Fish professed 
himself ready to do so. That night the 
Cardinal attempted to apprehend him, 
but Fish escaped to Germany, where he 
fell in with Tyndal. It seems to have 
been soon after this that he wrote the 
book. The British Museum possesses a 
unique copy of what is probably the first 
edition, (if the other works mentioned, 
“ The Summary of Scripture ” was a 
translation by Fish from the German. 
“ The Wicked Mammon ” and “ The 
Obedience of a Christian Man ” were by 
Tyndal. Another of Tyndal’s publi-
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they are to he lined £40. “ Such treatment of the Queen as this

uprovyded alwayes and be it enacted by did, no question, irritate her much and pro 
thauctontie aforesa.de, that any persons or yoke her to issue out su h angry declaration; 
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The proclamation was, indeed, a very 
strong one ; it commands all wicked and 
seditious books to be delivered up on
pain of death, without delay, by martial 
law.Hearne believed that the King, if he 

had lived, would have repented of this 
extravagant Act, and lays the blame of it 
on Cranmer.

We come now to the reign of Elizabeth, 
when several works on various subjects

Only three proclamations were issued fir'TJTfi ^ with' Jhe
1 z-x » r • , « . , _ nrst we will mention was on a suhiprfby Queen Mary agatnst books; the first that caused great anxiety during hi 
ofAugust ,8 .553, which, amongst other reign> that offhe successio[ The doubt 

things forbad.the/,Mu reading and in- ful iegitimac of the Queen herself the 
3 ,7 ? 3 t leTseC°nz’ testamentary dispositions of Henry VIII
!r,s 3xvith5r’f d 7 t,brd' Jun.e 6’ m favour of the children of his younger

b'8h fh ,[ ferenC,u t0 the jecond> sister Mary, Duchess of Suffolk, and the 
which twenty-three authors are denounced daims of }M Queen of Sco s, "s ™
by name, twelve foreign and eleven Eng- representative of the King’s elder sister 
hsh, Strype tells us that the occasion of Margaret, all concurred to render the 

was a book sent from abroad called quustion of the future descent £
Fnd hm3 7 g a7’ Wh,Chc PUt Crown a subject of most perilous import 
Engl shmen on them guard against Spam, t0 those whoJ ventured t01discuss it lp0rt

® ' support of the marriage and the claims of
“ There was one book indeed tliat came out Lord Hertford's children by the I adv 

this year, which the proclamation might have Catherine Grev The Queen 7
a particular eye to, viz., Christopher Good- > lne Queen
man’s book. It was entitled < How superior .
powers ought to he obeyed of their subjects, w.as committed to the Tower, and Bacon 
and wherein they may lawfully by God’s law himself, the Lord Keeper, who was sus-

I^t^ofhavingahandinitsapp^rance
and the only way to remedy the same. Printed f , coni>1(it-,rably ln lus mistress s favour, 
at Geneva by John Crispin, mdlviii.’ The ln I594, seven years after the 
preface is writ by Will Whittingham, then cution of Mary Queen of Scots, appeared 
also at Geneva. Though a little book in de- “ A conference about the next Succession

strr "îjhs-î •W'-vand to d-throne her: and that upon this Aleman. Imprinted at N. with 
reason among others, because it Is not lawful hcense. I his work supported the 
for women to reign. As it lmd Whittingham’s claims of Lord Hertford’s second son, or 
preface at the beginning of it, so had it Wil- the children of the Countess of Derby,

will show the intent of the book.» set aslde’ of any one foreyne Prince
rp, . . that pretendeth, the Infanta of Spain is
k-11 !ow foUr verses’ thethird of likest to bear it away.” The authors of 

«inch will be enough to quote here the book were R. Parsons the Jesuit,
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lent libel, and written with great affec
tion.” If so the author was very unfor. 
tunate in the choice of his title. On the 
27 th of September appeared the proclam
ation for its suppression, where it is 
described as a “ fardell of false reportes, 
suggestions, and manifest lies and 
directions are given that it should be 
destroyed “ in open sight of some pub
lique officer.” The author himself, and 
Page the distributor, were brought into 
the market-place at Westminster, and 
there had their right hands cut off with a 
butcher's knife and a mallet. Stubbes 
took off his cap with his left hand and 
cried, “ Long live Queen Elizabeth.’ 
On October 5, 1579, a circular was pre
pared by the Council to give notice to 
the clergy and others that the seditious 
suggestions set forth in Stubbes’s book 
were without foundation, and that special 
noted preachers should declare the same 
10 the people. Eleven copies of this cir
cular are in the State Paper Office unfin
ished, some signed, others not fully signed, 
and some not signed at all ; from which 
it would appear that none were sent, and 
that the matter dropped.

Sometime before this, on February 25, 
1570, Pope Sixtus V. issued his famous 
Bull against Queen Elizabeth, a copy of 
which was nailed on the door of the 
Bishop of London on May 15. The 
Pope describes her as a bastard and 
usurper, the persecutor of God's saints, 
and declares that it would be an act of 
virtue, to be repaid with plenary indul
gence and forgiveness of all sins, to lay 
violent hands on her and deliver her into 
the hands of her enemies. Philip of 
Spain is the rightful King of England, 
the Defender of the Faith : he is the head 
of the league formed for her destruction, 
and Alexander Duke of Parma is com
mander-in-chief. The Bull was translated 
into English, and printed in large num
bers at Antwerp. At the same time, Dr. 
Allen, just made a Cardinal, whom the 
Queen describes as a “ lewd-born subject 
of ours, now become an arche traitor.' 
wrote a pamphlet, which she characterizes 
as a “ vile, slanderous, and blasphemous 
book, containing as many lies as lines,'' 
under the direction of the Duke of Parma. 
This pamphlet was translated into Eng
lish, and a large edition printed for dis-

Cardinal Allen, and Sir Francis Engle- 
field. The unfortunate printer is said to 
have been hanged, drawn, and quartered; 
and the book itself so rigourously sup
pressed, that it was made high treason to 
possess a copy of it. Herbert, however, 
contradicts this last assertion. It made 
little difference, however, which side in 
the controversy any author might take ; 
the fact of his daring to express his senti
ments on the point was a sufficient 
reason for his being told to hold his 
tongue. Accordingly, when in 1593, 
Peter Wentworth published “ A pithie ex
hortation to her Majesty for establishing 
her successor to the crown ; where unto 
is added a discourse containing the 
author’s opinion of the true and lawful 
successor to her Majesty,” he soon had 
reason to lament his audacity. A printed 
slip in the Grenville copy of his book in
forms us “ Doleman’s objectiôns to the 
succession of James I., were ably refuted 
in this volume, and the claims of the 
Scottish King set forth by sound argu
ment ; yet for daring to advise his Sover
eign, the author was committed to the 
Tower, where he shortly afterwards died, 
and his book ordered to be burnt by the 
hangman." This last assertion is, we 
shall see presently, somewhat question
able.

Whether Elizabeth was ever really in 
earnest in any of her numerous love affairs, 
it is impossible to say ; but perhaps her 
first admirer, Thomas Seymour, did suc
ceed in gaining her affection:’- ; and it 
seems hard to believe but that the Ear) 
of Leicester had ample reason for sup
posing his passion to be returned. There 
can be no question, however, about her 
unqueenly behaviour towards some of her 
suitors, particularly the Archduke Charles 
in 1564 ; or again still more unpardon- 
ably, the young Duke of Anjou in 1579, 
when she was forty-six years old. The 
general belief that this marriage would 
take place roused some vehement feel
ings, which found expression in a book 
by John Stubbes, “The discovery of a 
gaping gulf whereinto England is like to 
be swallowed by another French mar
riage, if the Lord forbid not the Banes, 
by letting Her Majestie see the sin and 
punishment thereof.” Hallam assures us 
that the book was “ very far from a viru-
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tribution in England, when the enemv tho i.j:.. , ^ ,
should set foot in it. It was entitled imint,. ,1 a!*0Ut l,,e Qllee.n’s person to 
“An Admonition to the Nobility md the if e*aJ"P|e °f Judith, in ridding People of England ,„d I,.lidcLSÏ XSS .«SP**”*’ W 
mg the present Wares, made for the exe- measures Z®’. n0t 15S4 that 
cution of His Holines Sentence by the conv haH 1 take" concerning it. A 
highe and mightie King Catholike of Carter the ^ *en'b/Cardinal Allen to 
Spain.” “The ‘Admonition,” sa s Mr TW, pnnter* for a new edition. 
Motley, “accused the Queen of every is now in^hriiodlefan "^rfhC-l'tle"Page’

* - *
Grenville Library.” on8 the* many sects which troubled

Along with these was prepared a broad- that of the 1 ngland in‘hose days 
side for yet wider distribution. It was regards as u ' S’ ?h°m Dr- Hook 
to have been posted up in every conspicu- Their fmm.-i ‘V, 0,riglnal independents, ous place if the Armada hadbeensuc- CamhriTd ’ R°lburî iirown> of C.C.C., 
cessful. The heading was : “ A Decla- Zealand Ef’ Cam® ba*;k from a journey to 
ration of the Sentence and Denosition of d n 1 S r convlnced of the Popish ten- Elizabeth the Usurpeflnd ?rZded £cTre there' “of England, as to
Queene of England” R. p’arsonst inhïdicZn?* Th7 ,eft
supposed to have been the author of it ■ ,)llne. The books and pam-
° * M-of.h=£r.«;lsib5"Hdh“,ri"“ «
side was so studiously suppressed, that its issued October^ nndfh I'0?’ 
very existence has been questioned. Two doubt but tW L 584 î/Vd thei'e ,s llttle 
copies, however, at least have come down fate of ^o of his di^ the
to us—one sold at the sale of Cinnn b«nrr<aj . 0 disciples, who were

lary 25, ■ Tierney’s library in 1862, when it fetched butin» t) ^ St' ^dmunds for distri-famous || the sum of /31, the other is in the Bod- he not bleVT pU'jli<ations> had
copy of I] leian at Oxford. It will be found printed relation S’dTi ^ °' himSelf’ a 
of the If at length in the Canon’s edition of Dodd’s Another . Bu['.e,gh- 

The If “Church History,” vol. iii. At the time Oueen’^ d* *7 whlch feI1 under therd and || when these libels were being prepared Uve ThePeaSHre. was the Family of

saints, B for distribution, Elizabeth was in nego- dent' Aeanen^ne"1 foi"^er °f this an- 1 act of B tiation with the Duke of Parma The tier i,„ EaPemone was a Dutch Anabap-
* indul- I 1 Queen naturally requests her Commis but’ tf/n at Dclft, called David George ;

i, to lay B sioners to inquire ofthe Duke conceding form n»/?0" Wh° gave “ its definite 
her into B these publications. The Duke had the or NicoîaiVnat!" "aS Henry Nlcholas- 
h'lip of B effrontery to declare that he knew nothing ster and ’ other ’ 7 7™ SaJ’’ °f Mun"ngland. |1 either of the Bull or the Admonition \t resided f>,r h .of Amsterdam, who
he head B that very time there was l°y™n his ^0/Edward T "***?*.** ruction, ■cabinet a letter, received a fortnight be- were Quite as hl7h H'S preLtens,ons
is com- Bfore from the King of Spain thanking ter’s i-rl blasphemous as his mas-
instated him for having had the Cardinal’s letter mnrÀ » C ^ave ?ut ^at he could “ —
;e num- B translated at Antwerp. MovsesTie'"* mJstake tbc right thanme, Dr. B In 1578 appeared another book which Apostle’s and^hat^h” a"d his
om the ■ caused a great sensation This was “ A 1 A - 1 • 5 b books were of
subject B Treatise of Schisme, shewing that all Moses hl^d’ ' uIoly Scl?pture ilself. traitor.’ BCatholikes ought in any wise to abstaine Christ’t ° rf'r’ taU,ght j1,anl:md to hope, 

totems |I altogether from heretical Conven e ” last being of m^’ bU‘ 'if *? ‘°Vf’ "hich 
'heinous Bi,rinted at Douay, and written by Gregory forLr h8 6 WOrth than both the
s lines,’ B Martin, afterwards Professor of Lam 5 h W‘1S greater thanPam Bat,he English College at Rome It gave Seen Sed ^
to Eng- ■great offence to the Queen and her Min hv I 1 ,h, , teaching in a book
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grosse and wicked Hérétiques, naming and upwards, with many untrue suggest I 
themselves the Family of Love and ions and most foul errors and odious I 
again by two authors in 1579, W. Wil- crimes, sought our overthrow and des I 
kinson and I. Knewstub. truction.” As far as public opinion went, I

Little notice, however, was taken of the petition met with but poor success. | 
them till 1580, although in 1575 they Fuller, in whose time they went by the 
had applied to Parliament for toleration, name of Ranters, is mightily amused at 
and accompanied their application with a their anxiety to be separated from the 
“ confession of faith,”—a curious docu- Puritans, “ though these Familists could 
ment, no doubt, which we hope may be not be so desirous to leave them as the 
discovered by the Historical Commission, others were glad to be left by them." 
What answer was returned to their ap- One of the latest accounts of them will be I 
peal we cannot tell, but five years after- found in the third volume of the Harleian 
wards a proclamation was issued against Miscellany.
them, which, if the description given of The ecclesiastical government of the 
them therein was at all just, was ceitainly Church of England was a subject of long 
not uncalled for. They are charged with and bitter controversy. In 1571 there 
teaching “ damnable heresies, directly was published a tract in duodecimo called 
contrary to divers of the principal articles “ An Admonition to Parliament.” It had 
of our belief and Christian faith,” and no title-page and was no doubt printed at 
that “ as many as shall be allowed by a private press. At the end of the second 
them to be of that family to be elect and address to the Christian reader are “ rea- 
saved, and all others, of what fchurch so
ever they be, to be rejected and damned.”

'

sons which made us the authors of these 
treatises, to kepe back our names, and 

A still more serious charge is “ that those also to suppress the name of the printer 
Sectarians hold opinion that they may, of them.” The authors were most pro- 
before any magistrate, ecclesiastical or bably the Puritan divines John Field and 
temporal, or any other person, not being Thomas Willcox. The tract was frequent- 
professed to be of their sect, by oath, or ly reprinted, and in 1572 Field and 
otherwise, deny anything for their ad van- Willcox presented a copy to the House 0! 
tage.” Accordingly, orders are given to Commons, and were immediately com- 
proceed severely against all such persons, mitted to Newgate. The original tract is 
and also that “ search be made in all of great rarity owing to a proclamation 
places suspected for the books and issued June 11, 1573, in which the admo- 
writings maintaining the said heresies and nition itself and “ one other also in 
sects, that they may be destroyed and defence of the sayde admonition,” art 
burnt.” Some of these books are commanded to be delivered up “ on payne 
specially mentioned, “ the author whereof of imprisonment and her highnesse 
they name H. N., without yielding to further displeasure.” 
him, upon their examination, any other Of the controversial publications, how- 
name,” “ Evangelium Regni or the Joy- ever, of the time of Elizabeth, none are 
ful Message of the Kingdom," reprinted more famous than the series of tracts 
by sentences in Knewstub’s book, which known by the name of the Martin Mar- 
he answers one by one, “ Documentall prelate tracts. They need only to be 
Sentences,” “ The Prophesie of the Spirit alluded to very shortly here, as we have 
of Love,” and “ A Publishing of the Peace a very complete history of them in the 
upon Earth.” Rogers mentions eleven work of Mr. Haskell. The list given by 
works of Nicolas which he had seen be- him comprises, including certain replies, 
sides two others, he had not been able to eighteen different publications, all now of 
get a sight of. In 1604 they made an great, some of excessive rarity. Oa 
attempt at clearing themselves in ape- February 13, 1589, the Queen issued a 
tition to James L, in which they ask the proclamation against seditious books: 
King to read their books and judge for and one person, John Penry, was at- 
himself, and by no means to confound rested as being concerned in their publi- 
them with the disobedient Puritans, cation, under a constrained interpretation 
“ whose malice has for twenty-five years, of the Act passed a few years before
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publication of seditious libds against the St’T* hC himSelf had arranged with 
Queen's government a capital felony BuTfoTZ? merchants t0 8° ‘(- Guinea. 
Nothing however, could be proved had to m V*®?? °r °thcr lhc ships 
agamst h.m and after a month’s deten daîsTnThe Whb Z a£d.he cnded h* 
tion he was discharged. Who were the r? • ,hlte L,on Prison in ,cq2 
real authors will perhaps never he ascer- the '* Mom " ,,?e.of the Stuarts ?hat 
tamed, though the late Mr. Peterham » V .ne. of thc Divine Right of
thought he had a clue to their discovery,’ fellen t *7 m°St extravagam de- 
wh,ch, however, as far as we know, he lished a? >amh ’, 7 3L.book was pub- 

made public. Mr. Maskell tells us « Cambridge which roused in 
they have usually been a.Steî to mdignadom
Penry, Throgmorton, Udal, and Fenner: or he inir rrrt r Law Dictionary,
but he confesses that after all his enquiries used cither b f” W°rdS and terms
the question remains as obscure as before, of this calm ” or StaU‘le Law
and thinks that it is very far from rlor ,i! m‘S ’ written, it was believed at 
that either one of these last named Las hk work ht ^ rC|W,is!10l> ,iancrof‘- ’in
actually concerned in the authorshin of „ . declared that the King
any of the pamphlets. Udal beforcPthe muH "d T the laws of the realm - he 
Sbr Chamber declared himself fully per- coÏÏb™ P^r deCrees he ,ikvd without 
suaded that they were not written by Lny coLsen b ml?"""îV if h= asked their 
Puritan minister, “I think,” he says* favoLZ of finance, it was as a

‘here » never a minister in this d omnaZ he ? ' “Thou«h at his
hat doth know who Martinis. And I hlw„f ^ °ath not ‘o alter 

for my part have been inquisitive, but I bhstLml L ", "d’ yet’ this oath not-
never could learn who he is” tth,i Wlthstand|ng, he may alter or suspend
indeed, could hardly have had a hand in Zmiblic'Z Z-‘Tj SL‘emeth h,,rtf«'
anL n e,tr?CtS excePt the earliest. In favour in the C' r^° WOndcr il f°und 
1588 he had published anonymously 3 thc eTcs of James, but it roused

truth of that discipline which Christ hs= , • U ln. botb Houses. The King 
prescribed in his Worde for the govern! ZTre^nZT the feeling was, did 
ment of his Church in all times -J!i 1 . re t0 interfere. The author was 
places until the world’s end.” He was Z^he^th°Ugkh for a short time, 
cited before the Star Chamber oL The matioL Jhad t0 issue a P"*^ 
charge that “he not having the fear of wh ,h f C suppression of the book, 
God before his eyes, but bemgsZedup S Ï XT"'"*1 «° ‘he flames, “foi 
by the instigation and motion nf the ve tbt. Commons returned thanks
devil, did maliciously publish a slander ,great. J0T at dieir victory.” In the 
ousand infamous libel against the Queen’s “ fromTh'°n Z L'"2 comPlains ‘hat 
majesty, her crown and dignity ” The CnHhl h Xery ^highest mysteries of the 
evidence of his authorship Las not very cek b th/r most inscrutable 
strong but his judges attempted in every of Hell Ln JZ'6 t0f ,he Very lowest Pil 
Possible way to make him criminate him a m ?nd tbe con/used actions of the
self Time after time he was asked “Did searched Z’ iZü is nothing now un-
youmake the book, Udal, yea or no1?" bribescuriositie of men’s
mperfect, however, as was the evidence with t'n’d and .tbat as “tbese men sit 

he was condemned to be hanged and “ it is no 7 T‘ privie c|oset," so 
Probably would have been but for the b t a W°nder that theX do not spare 
tercession that King lames of a P,Wade m 3,1 the deepest mysteries thatmade for him wit^tf^een MeaT “77-P™ or the «‘Iteof
•me through the earnest .olidtotfoSrf eanh’’ "it ?’ ^ are ^ upon 
s friends, he was induced to express his danse nf ^ Proc,amatlon ends with a 

sorrow that he had given her m • . Cause °f considerable importance • “For 
« d„, ,„d “ to» oversight of book? „f S
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that shall looke more narrowly into the one ; even to write without intent to preach 
nature of all those things that shall be (as Mr. Peachman did), might forfeit a 
put to the presse, either concerning man’s life ; to preach Arminianism was a 
our government, or the lawes of our crime in one place, to advocate Calvin- 

wl. u . D - . ism a heresy in another.” The part James
Whatever hopes the Puritans may have took with respect to the Synod of Don 

been induced to indulge in of advantage which was held in 1618, shows us the ■ 
to themselves from the Hampton Court King in a Calvinistic mood : but the de I 
Conference must have been unpleasantly tided line Archbishop Abbot took with I 
dissipated when that mock conference regard to the support of the King’s son- I 
actually commenced. The King had in-law, the Elector Palatine, in his I 
been ‘ brought up among Puritans, not claim to the crown of Bohemia, threw I 
the learnedest men in the world, and the King’s influence in the opposite di 
schooled by them; ” but his want of rection. This was strongly shown in 1624. ■ 
sympathy with their doctrines was unmis- in the case of the future Bishop of Win- I 
takeably shown in the rude and unfair Chester, then Rector of Stamford Riven I 
manner in which he treated their argu- Finding that certain Jesuits had been very ■ 
ments James s theology, however, was, busy in his parish, “ he left in one of the I 
after all, except on the point of Conform- houses certain propositions written down I 
lty, of a very uncertain description, and together with an offer that, if they would I 
it veered capriciously between “ High convince him in anyone of them, he would I 
and Low Church opinions. In 1617, become a convert.” They replied by I 
Mr. Sympson, Fellow of I nn. Coll., Cam- sending him a pamphlet, entitled Gac I 
bridge, was obliged to recant certain for the new Gospel.” Montagu, however H 
statements he had made in a sermon showed himself more than a match foi I 
preached before the King, which advo- them in his answer, which he called “A ■ 
cated Arminian views ; and that very Gagg for the new Gospel ? No, A Gare I 
same year, Dr. Mocket’s treatise, “ Doc- for an old Goose, who would needs under- I 
trina et politia Ecclesite Anglican»,” fell take to stop all Protestant mouths forever I 
under censure because it favoured the with 276 places out of their owne English I 
Calvinists. Dr. Mockets intention was Bibles.” In it Montagu proved that sev- I 
to give foreign churches a fair notion of eral Calvinistic doctrines with which the H 
the doctrines of the English Church ; and Church of England was charged were no I 
for that purpose he had translated the part of her teaching. Two lecturers at I 
Prayer Book into Latin, adding Jewel’s Ipswich, Yates, and Ward, set to work to ■ 
Apology and Nowells Catechism. But examine the book, and made out alia | 
in his translation of the Articles he had of statements which they said favoured 
omitted the latter part which sets forth Popery and Arminianism, and laid them 
the power of the Church in rites and cere- before Parliament. Montagu, knowine 
monies and in controversies of faith, how little he had to expect from then 
Besides this instead of printing the Homi- tender mercies, applied to the King, who 
lies at length, he had given an abbrevi- promised to protect him. Meanwhile he I 
ation of them, not fairly representing the was urged to write another book defend P 
opinions of this Church ; and, moreover, ing his opinions, which he accordinglvdid 
in a treatise of his own, he had not given in his “Appello Cæsarem : a just anpeale 
the See of VV mchester precedence over all from two unjust informers.” Before the 
others, next to London, but only over edition could be printed off the King died, 
those whose bishops were not privy coun- On Charles’s accession, the House of 
cillors. Dr. Montagu, Bishop of Win- Commons proceeded to take steps against 
Chester, was at that time on bad terms the Doctor for his new publication. He 
wnh Archbtshop Abbot, whose chaplain was summoned to the bar of the House.
Dr. Mocket was ; the King was appealed committed to the custody of the Serjeant 
to ; and the result was a public edict by and afterwards admitted to bail in the 
which the book was ordered to be burnt.

I

“. 1 n!1/’ ’ sa>'s Mr- ,Perry> “ m tllosc days now interfered, the matter was^not allowed 
the gilt of composition was a dangerous to drop, and it was only through the
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SUPPRESSED AND CENSURED BOOKS.

hasty dissolution of the Oxford Parliament “ The disputes which agitated the Church in
that he was unmolested. But in the next 'he times 0f Elizabeth were at first in ma^ii 
session the book was referred to by, what stancf', «"pardonably foolish and trifling Taking 
appears for the first time in the proceed- her'lS'T a u wf can, of the •‘«"tans of 
ings of the House of Commons, the Com- are emi"
mittee of Religion. The issue was that shoult! think themselves justified in convulsing 
the House prayed the King, “ that the ''orryi.nE- and distracting the young church 
said Richard Montagu maybe punished matur'Ÿ antl s,rt'nk'th amidst
according to his demerits, in such ex-
emplary manner as may deter others from 'he use of the cross in baptism!1 “to ,hôw a 

■ attempting so presumtuously to disturb bitter and litigious spirit, and with
1 the peace of the Church and State, and „ht’m tx’ thfe 1‘1fritan clerey are justly charge- 
' that the books aforesaid may be suppress- unfairly, hTihev will a am! lhey fl,"6ht
/ ed and burnt.’’ It was not, however, till when there was the greatest* dâüge^from “the 
I January 14, 1628, that the proclamation Pap2 and thc Spaniard, and they suddenly as
ti for its suppression was issued : what it ?“■ ? quiete,r lone when ‘he power of the
I really amounted to may be gathered from fae Was broken”
I !*}e fact that 011 August 24 of that year Ore of their great objects was the over 
1 Chester^1' COnSCCrated BlshoP of Win" throw of the Bishops, but even here, the

1- •>«; Pilous p, Mainwaring, KteS, 

one of the kings chaplains, had got into on. “ They first desired only to shake 
toiuble for some sermons he had preached down the leaves of Episcopacy,” says Ful

îhVSr ‘"VJ* !r- "««'ling =nl„L,PgiSZ, 
wards printed by the king s permission, them ; then they came to strike at the

t« 1I°.5eS® lhe °Plmons of Dr. Cowel, al- branches, and last of all they did lay their 
1 luded to, were very strongly reproduced, axe unto the root of the tree ” By the

mins ri,eenS!bC ,y the HoUS® °f C°m" time of Charles L opinions had /rown 
mons, the author was impeached before still further embittered, and it is in that

t!0!1 nr M°rdS’ Wh0 gauV1,jildgment : reign ,hat we find ‘he severest Examples 
«nned Mainwaring shall be impn- of punishment incurred for any publica-
1 Thath f Plea5ure of the House i tions that reflected upon the third order 
, Iha‘ bf baed <I.°0°to the King; of the ministry. In r628 there appeared 

hC ?hal1 make such submission • a very scurrilous work by a Scotchdoctor 
and acknowledgment of his offences as of physic and divinity, Alexander I eieh 
shall be set down by a committee in ton! father of the ArchblJho, eniitied
tfCnmm™ ? the vu T* the House “An APpeal t0 the Parliament or Sion’s 

Commons, 4. That he shall be sus- Plea against the Prelacie.
pended three years from the exercise of year and month in which Rochell
be disabled' ’from an^ ^ i^11 hereaPer lost'” He calls Dishops men of blood,
nity ô l halTe 2,11, ! ^ d,.g" ravens- and ma6Pics i he declares the in-
ahM hat,he shall be for ever dis- stitution of Episcopacy to be anti-christian

V IC/",, atMthC Cr heKaRet> and satanical ; the Queen is a daughter 
lha his Majesty be moved to of Heth, and the King is corrupted by

h s bnnf ihTt °" f°r,the Callmg in of bish°Ps to the undoing of himself and 
don aSS’l mh UnLma> n-V" ^°n" peoPle i and he approves of the murder 
acrnrdintriv ^ Universities. The King of Buckingham. Language such as this 
which hf ri lSiSUeS 1 Pr°clamation, in could hardly have been passed over un- 
“dravn uu the D°Ct0r had noticed I!ut il was not till June 4, ,630
semen " foü h'msel/,the JU®1 censure and that the author was brought before the 
u. “ *ofthe high Court of Parliament.” Star Chamber. There was no difficulty
apology™ ffiëmHouseladri ® 'nostabjecl in pronouncing him guilty of seditious 
sinn JÜ 1 6 H°l'se> and after the ses and scandalous writings ; and he was 
sun was over the fine was remitted, the sentenced t0 g
liZL^^ releauCd fT I,,ris°n’ two Punishment. Besides a fine of ,£10.000

I BZprStte n,636hebeCame and ^100 from e mh4y, he 
1 01. uav ia s. was publicly whipped
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SUPPRESSED AND CENSURED BOOKS.184
stand two hours in the pillory ; part in the performance of a pastoral at 

one car was cut off, a nostril slit open, Somerset House. True, the book had - 
and one of his cheeks branded with the been published at least six week s befo'e, I 
letters S S (Sower of Sedition). After but there was rank treason in it for a I 
this he was sent off to the Fleet Prison, that, and Prynne accordingly was c.ted I 
At the end of a week, “being not yet before the Star Chamber in Februaqr, j 
cured ” he was brought out again, under- 1633, together with Michael Sparkes the I 
went à second whipping, and a repetition printer, and W. Buckner, tne licenser of I 
of the former atrocities, and was then the obnoxious book. It was no use fo, I
consigned to prison for life, where he Prynne to say through his counsel, Hern 1
aSlv spent eleven years. In April, -afterwards employed in the defence of 1
actually spent eie , . the Laud—that he was heartily sorry for the ■House'ofS Commons, and he received strong language he had employed ; the I
House Com cou,d afford h[m< judges vied wlth each other in condemn- ■
when it was decided tha* his former muti- mg him to the most extreme penalty | 

and imprisonment had .men end,,. mto Jte ** «*

y There are few men whom a earth's enough to quote the judgment ofl.ord | 
scribemii ever brought into such trouble Cottington, the Chancellor of the Lxche- | 
as William Prynne, “utter barrister of quer. 1
Lincoln’s Inn.” Of his publications,

,0, m nnmto thew. The , 
in 1627, entitled ^ ^ .1 in other countries is (where such books arc), H
regenerate man's estate, against me tQ be l)llrnt by tiie hangman, ttiougli not iM ■
Saint’s tola! and final Apostasy. In the jn Eng]and (yet I wish it may in respect of the H 
following vear, besides other works, he strangeness and heimmsness of the matte |
null' ished “A brief survey and censure contained in it) to have a strange manner d ■ 
ptlDilanea A oriel survey o. burning and therefore I shall desire it may bi
ot Mr. Cozens, his couzenmg «devotions. ^o lmrnKt’ by the hand of lhe liangman.
The burning of these two books by com- „ lf u ma_ agree wjth tlio Court, 1 do ad-
maud of the High Commission Court is judge Mr p,ynne to lie put from the bar, and
one of the charges Michael Sparkes brings (0 |„. for ever uneapable of liis profession. Ido 
against Archbishop Laud on his trial, adjudge him, n y Lords, that the Society «I

M History of his T roubles, he does not w wjth a low voi(.c ml(\ the Archbishop of
say absolutely burnt, but ‘as he IS in- Canterbury, * I am sorry that ever Oxford bred 
formed,’ and he may be informed amiss.” such an evil memberV). there to be degraded 
There is no doubt however, about the And I do condemn Mr. Prynne to stand in tha

******* * *7** * “» te«S5? SS5 es asssKs:which apj ..red in the early part of 1633. on(; eac|l pia(,e| and with a paper on lnahcad 
This was “ The Histriomastix, the play- declaring bow foul an . ff nee it is, viz., that» 
cPs scourge or actor’s tragedies,” a book ie for an Infamous liliel against both tten 
which, as we shall see presently appears Majesties’State
to have had the distinction of being the ^^ thc Kin^ And iH8tly, perpetual imp* 
first publication burnt in England by the onmcnt"
;h“L0f~ r-S,“ Buckner, .ho tad been dom«ie *,
£Z.k” a time wX .he Com X lain ti, Abb,, the I'-ntanml Archb*, 
not only very much addicted to dramatic of Canterbury, was .0 be fil e L 
re; resentations, but had such easy means Sparkes 500/., and to stand at the pjo* 
at hand for suppressing seditious and “without touching of hs ea , •
treasonable° publications. Much, how- Paul’s Churchyard. - t is a consenti 
ever might have been overlooked in place,” saith the Archbishop o a 
Prvnne’s book had he not spoken in such bury. “ I cry your Crace s mercy, ’ 
unme^ured terms of “ women actors.” my Lord, “ then let it be ,n Cheaps.de 
-phis was interpreted into a special attack Prynne’s sufferings by no means end 
uponTeQueXwho had herself taken here. On the 14th of June, ,637, w= «

made to

such consolation as

“ 1 do in till! first pince begin censure wilt 
1 condemn it to be burnt in tin
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s ISIsaïS iPppsE
cited I bellous books against the hierarchy "f the pmcurement'anr, I 'T by ,he H-ciall ebruary, ■_ Church." Bastwick, though he called him nnr it i-6?* an<? for the especiall use of

• • self M.D. apparently without an claim To 2mh”g ‘ PrelatVn the X^c of Re-
the title, seems to have had few if anv na- onlv ,ance Anil0 '^37- ’ At first it was 
bents, and tried literature. He had his bu/ift0""1 a fCW frlends ln manuscript,

. book printed in Leyden in rfiVl and i s afterwar,dsu lt ‘o be printed in
::ji title was “ Elenchus religionis Panistiev 1:.\ Wa^' J°^n Bilbumo, afterwards a 

in quo probatur neque Apostolicam neaue irm cnanj"colonel m the Parliamentary 
5 Catholicam, neque Romanam eTse " 9 It t if b<Taved with gal lam

was written in answer to a book by Rich Dr Nl°°r’ got '“‘reduced to
I ard Short, which defended the Papal £' Seased aTtnri, 31’ T* Was “
1 premacy, the doctrine of the mass, and ►' L a ,ittT r ”,, g the LetanX’ ‘hat hav- 
f Romish religion in general In the v Th 6 readX moneX at command, he 
I .635, at the” request ofa friend he pub Bastwck l° “ »)rinted ln Holland.
’ hshed an epitome of this book called he^Tt ^ at flrst oPPosed to this, as 
I “ Flagellum Pontificis et Emscopo um woii e* fr‘Cnd of Lilteme’s who 
I Latialium.” “ Though professim? tr/L T d e *? ?ssist 111 disposing of the

I reeled against the Church of Rome ’tis ‘t"Pressions- His scruples, however, were 
1 more than manifest,” Laud says “ that innth0"16! ^? t lC I‘etanX> together with 

it was purposely written and divider! “a CF ‘bellous publication, entitled 
«gainst the BishopT and cSchtf ff ‘° *]“ In,ormati°n of Sir John
land.” For this he Tas citeT before thî S ^ j Attorney Universal!,” com- 
High Commission Court when thirty- rr-iliypH *>ress- ’be first edition 
seven articles were charged against him c . ? Handsome profit; but now Laud 
He was acquitted of all the charges excent flu- TiTf °ftbc Publication, la‘d hold upon 

I one, and that was his maintaining bishops the ™ad<Lhlm confess who
I and priests to be the same order of minfs App mam culprit >n the business was. 
iters, or, as he expressed it himself “ Im another’"6 X Wh?“ Ldburne Hnded with 
Ipingiturhorrendum crimen otiod in’fnlU ,1- impression, he was seized along 

Çpicibus jus divinum neg^erim n Od Zh /TC ^ the books burnt by |Episcopi et Presbyter! pfrdatem aTser „ R °f 1thpeIcomn,on hal» 

uennL” ’"or this he was condemned to =t °"’ Bv-a WaS the lllcumbent of
pay a fine ot 1,000/., to be excommuni- • f i rS’ Ffday btreet, the church 

“ted, to be debarred from the practice of iv WTcb Pepys te,ls us °f a disturbance in 
his profession, his book to be burnt, and he tlLr \ ‘ a.great manX y°lmg people 
himself to pay the costs and remain in g ,t0ge,thcr fnd cr>'ng Porridge,
pnson till he recanted ; and that is ” he ,uten an,d seditiously m the church ; and 
ays, “ till domesday in the afternoon,- ” hey took the Common Prayer Book, they 
iVhilst in the Gate House he published in “y> away. aJ|d some say did tear it.” 
1636, another book called “lLodfcrc pUrt°n £ad been clerk of ‘he closet to 
hrwroww: sive Apologeticusadpræsules m'"?-* Henry, and afterwards to Prince 
Anglicanos criminum Ecclesiasticorum in lar es ’ ,a Posltlon ln which he was not 
Curia Cels* Commission s' w itten Z T " wben Charles became King. In 
tells us in the petition he afterwards nrT ZZ' b'ttCr dlsaPP°tntment we find an tented to the House of Commons in an thTT"5 expia"atl°" ot h,s appearing in 
iwer to a book by Thomas Thotn»,, » company of such men as Bastwick and
[ussexgentleman, who maintained that the intnT' 11 ' he b°°.k whl(:h brought him 

church of Rome was a true rhnmh 1 mtC2 troub^ wa5 An apology for an ap- 
lad not erred in fundamental^ Thl’ ^ Pt’l l° *he Klng’s Most Scellent Majesty,

ttsaîsSBsf? ts“» ~ « - tiT.tS KJ-
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SUPPRESSED AND CENSURED BOOKS.186
. , Thu “ The Divine Tragedy “ Book of Sports.’ This ill-judged publi-
recotding God’s fearful judgments against cation was issuefd ^Lm^Bish’op of Chi

rflled ‘‘ News from Ipswich,” were the service to devote themselves to dancmg. 
libels which were proceeded against, archery, leaping, vaulting, May-games. 
r,u(1 however tells us that the book for Whitsunales, Morris-dances, and suchlike

‘■LfS iKÏÛ SS21 »“ ~.n« sort of peopl^- 
ÎnmH -À kl,.', lo ,ho true-hearted howling," .enr forbidden. So™ «P™ 
en t eH, „ Prvnn„ s0 as the evidence ment was afterwards introduced by the 
went Ld no beèn guilty of any tash restrictions that “people should have nc 
offence tr the CourtVnot aware that liberty for recreation till after evemn, 
he was really the author of the “News prayer; and the non-recusant, who 
from Ipswich " which had been published not to morning and evening prayers 
under the name of W. Whitei But there should be incapable ot ^h H,s RojJ 
is little doubt that he was really answera- mdulgence at all. g - ^

BEBBEEE
Tnd Bastwick utter law, which God knows what consternation this caused to a cos 
and Bastwicic uuer i. , hjg sideral)le number of James’s subjects, and —
they "Jfdentand not, fo _ I d h 1 how Archbishop Abbot, who was staying 1

bhehhI
f®*» 5™ “ ”S»«n. wa. renewed in ,t„
M Charles re-issacd rhe DecUnr.-w

The. Puritans by no means neglected .. That it was impolitic and dangerous topi» 
the cheap and easy way of answering an lish the . Book of Sports ’ is doubtless true, -«Jj 
adversary by burning his books. It was, that, under the circumstances of the case, « « 
nerhans of very little consequence that almost necessary for the king and his advisrol 
perhaps, y „ Flvintr do this, or abandon their own opinions, is p#
such effusions as Coppe s h cry 1 lying als0 cal,aWe „f proof. It must lie remet
Roll,” or Lawrence Clarkson s Single beJed that the King and the High Church pul 
Eve ” or “ The accuser shamed, or a pair were not the movers in the matter, rhe judge 
of bellows to blow off that dust cast upon h.^.mken i.^upo^thenisdvcs to fortnd thee 
John Pry, a member of 1 arbament. by Sund a|]d ha(1 mdered most unwarrantiUj 
Col. John Downes, likewise a member ot the d ' to publish their decrees in the timel 
Parliament,” or Lilburne’s “Just reproof rvice. This was as direct and distinct anj 
of Haberdashers Hall,” were consigned to vasion of.
the tender mercies of the common hang- thee‘ cJ‘ath’ of tlle Archbishop. But the da 
man. But we suspect there were few . tice (Richardson) seemed determined to* 
books they SO congratulated themselves J,im and the King at defiance, and repeated. ' 
on committing to the flames as the King’s his next circuit, his former order. An imp»

came
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suppressed AND censured BOOKS. 187d publi- 
in 1618, 
of Ch» 
instance 
1, among 
on prog- 
by their
erdivine 1 In ,6H however, when Puritan influ- Ban to find fouWwh'hVnote T™! T"6 be" 
dancing H uence had become supreme in Parliament, divincs had ,ur6ed obedience to IhL present”™* 
y-games. El ^sol“t'°n was Passed by both Houses teeTand that*1"* Was a-cont^ues, over Kmg
suchlike 1 that the obnoxious book should be burnt 8^ title d Th nque?‘ a iust »ay Rave a
des, and 11 *>/ 'the justices of the Peace, in Cheam K 5l Jt tell T™80 far as ,0

ibited at B *lde> and at the Exchange. The Sheriffs cons*dered as God's 
people-* ol London and Middlesex had instruc- Îh2,»°m ihc c?"‘juered t0 the conqueror : yet all
improve- * t?ons to asslst eflfectually in carrying out twemT'conauea ’?ken care lu distinBuild' be-

iby * B Lheere0rr2oui°redh t May ; allonshave nt ■ were required to deliver up their copies E-r.etended- 'f11'. a^ they said, gave the KtoVÏÏî 
evening I to the proper authorities. On that dav iC ”e ja,mess nKhl- This doctrine was con- 

rho came I accordingly all that could be laid hold of th™had set U fortî °f,h°th Housf- a"d a l-ook
prayers. I were destroyed. ment 1 f u,lh grca! modcstyand judge-s Royal! B After the Restoration, the custom of and '«cause m“ treatisrthTT'had^riHmi 

specially I soon came into use. On JfcSS ,! was * bish"l>, to persuade-my
look H ‘he ,6th of June, ,660, the House of 1 ha,‘ on|y m«"tioneé
; through I Comm™, passed a resolution that hi h^puth Z

imagine H Maje$ty be humbly moved to call in three |s'rent-r,h <lf a" upon the la» fûtes and justice of 
to a con* books written in justification of the murder rîfiPïüe!,t tslal)'ishment, they fell upon that 
jects. and H °fthelate King,and orderthem to be burnt So U looked™11* ord,ered il likc"'ise to be burnt.

; «ml SXlK-'TSSi' T*,0,0f ,h”
forbid IC * ere fy Milton, the hlKOVOKXdaT^, in first ««ing out, of any writer in the are’
e book ai if answer to Et/etup @a<n\iK j," published in Buhk T '?|SCVCrcly,treafcd as an enemy to ft.’
:r to the* -649, and “ Defensio pro nom,In An d , and ' w 7*’. ,",C »««r liked me,

in WhidB ?eZ"tra C,rdii Salnlasii UefenlSm 'heir nntio^S^%?ZLTZ Z: extreme* gh m 1650. 1 he third work was honT hZn n'ly happe" me shal1 1
is publics* by J Goodwin, and was entitled “ ^Rpi. Xitete m™ ,me ,lepart fr,,m mo<lcrale 
p.lloryrH m&ma, the Obstructors of justiœ or Sfr JU aSSCrtmg of,he l,hwy * 

Fleet, ant g| a defence of the honourable Sentence th i u
g g passed upon the late King by the High b°°k thf, BlshoP «H"des to is an

d m ,6»* Court of Justice, ,649.” I„ accordance wu,nymous P^catton, entitled “ King 
aration:-*with this resolution, the King issued a ,p' l‘am,and Queen Mary Conquerors.” 

■ proclamation on August 13 order!™ th! r,he author was charl« Blount, a person„ fcîa.ïfi 53-137 b"‘ “- W = one of his 
case, ii «■*at Milton had fled from justice Bv had been seriously curtailed by

S advis«D,*the next assize day, August 27th a com LEstrange, the first “Licenser
'mreBv1!6''1^ 6 numl,cr of the copies of the of the Press, and finally suppressed by

W*BW Works had been broughuo the °f ^ ?sh°P °f London com 
I he j*H^enffs of the different counties and on *®q“e"ce of this treatment, and the pros- 

■bid thec**that day they were burnt. The authorities CCt °f a rePetltlon of it if he ventured on 
akeSitBWere Satisfied w'th this expression of fc 1 nc7 W°rk’ he iss,,ed from some um 
" Br§' and three days afterwards a" ac of v'T'1* preSSra J,amPhk‘t called “ A just 
istinctffl»*ademnity was passed, which included Vl.ndlgaîlonLof Learning and of the I.ib- 

Milton. y . ’ nlcn '"eluded Crty of the Press : by Philopatris.” It is
It was very seldom that the Pastoral a ci,r'ous proof of the little acquaintance 

Letter of an English Bishop fell into the readfrS 'nrthose days had with the
bands of the hangman, yeWsuch was the t™Se ,works ° Milton, that though
fate ln -693 of one of Btshop B^rnet s w »t Pj*mph'et C°"sisted of li,tle «&

1 Ditrnet s, but garbled e -acts from the “ Areopa-

^ were oh! Printedin ,689. The account of it is
vincs^rènnrtcriWiaMh* and seve;ty two 8ra'e di- glven b)’ Burnet himself in the rough
.™0PHeX 'uponfhïs the C'hlef f f ̂  draU?ht * the “ History of hts Timf ”
called before the Council, and r«eivJd^ sucht 6^8 Î” ‘o Hn"Sh Museum (Harl. MSS.
rattle for his former contempt that he came out 6584)' He omitted it for some reason
a°pair o’flawn ite».-*1 a,m0St beun choked 1>X °r °thCr h'S Printcd edition.
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183 SUPPRESSED AND CENSURED BOOKS.

gitica,” the gross plagiarism was never 
discovered. Blount, encouraged by this, 
compounded on similar principles another 
pamphlet, “Reasons for the Liberty of 
Unlicensed Printing.” At the end of it 
he added “A Just and True Character 
of Edward Bohun,” who had succeeded 
“ Catalogue " Fraser, the State Licenser 
appointed at the Revolution, and this 
work he contrived should be widely but 
privately circulated. Meanwhile he laid 
a very clever trap for Bohun, who, though 
a very strong Tory, had taken the oaths 
to the Prince of Orange, and justified his 
so doing by arguments which mightily 
offended Whigs and Tories alike. In his 
new work Blount enunciated opinions ex
actly the contrary to those he really held, 
of course for the sake of deceiving Bohun. 
“ The trap was laid and baited with much 
skill. The republican succeeded in per
sonating a high Tory. The atheist suc
ceeded in personating a high Church- 

” * Bohun gladly gave permission 
for its publication, but he soon found 
cause to repent of so doing. The House 
of Commons sat in judgment upon it ; 
condemned it to the care of the hang
man, and petitioned the King that Bohun 
should be removed from his office. 
This sentence was carried out. Some 
expressions in Bishop Burnet's Pastoral 
were thought too much akin to the spirit 
of this work to be allowed to pass un
noticed any longer. Some wag in the 
House during the debate called out 
“ burn it, burn it,” and burnt it was ac
cordingly, but only by a majority of 7 
votes in a House of 317 members.

In I705 a pamphlet appeared which 
caused great excitement. It was called 
“ The Memorial of the Church of Eng
land, humbly offered to the consideration 
of all True Lovers of our Church and 
Communion,” the name of the author 
being withheld. The occasion of its being 
written was that a bill against “ occasional 
conformity ” had three times failed in 
passing the House of Lords. The pam
phlet was alluded to by the Queen in her 
speech to Parliament ; both Houses ad
dressed her Majesty, requesting her to 
punish the author of so groundless and 
malicious an assertion as that the Church 
was in danger under her administration.

The grand jury of Middlesex con
demned it to be burnt before the Court, 
and again before the Royal Exchange and 
the Palace Yard, Westminster, and a re
ward of j£i,ooo, was offered for the dis
covery of the author. The Duke of 
Buckingham was at one time thought to 
be responsible for it. All, however, that 
could be extracted from the printer, 
David Evans, was that two women, 
of them wearing a mask, brought the 
manuscript to him, with directions for the 
printing of 350 copies, and that these 
were delivered to four persons sent to his 
office to receive them. The author was 
a physician of some eminence and a 
F. R. S., J. Drake, though Mr. Pooley, 
the Member for Ipswich, seems to have 
supplied him with the legal information 
contained in it. So determined were the 
Government to suppress it that a book
seller having printed it with an answer, 
paragraph by paragraph, all the copies 
were seized immediately and destroyed. 
The libel was reprinted in Dublin, and 
very impudently dedicated to the Lord 
Lieutenant. This edition was also de
stroyed by authority.

Four years afterwards another person 
of great notoriety appeared upon the 
world's stage—Dr. Sacheverell. At the 
age of fifteen he had gained a demyship 
at Magdalen College, Oxford, and after
wards became F’ellow and Tutor of the 
same college. Whilst residing there he 
became acquainted with Addison, who 
had migrated from Magdalen to Queen’s. 
So much attached were they to each 
other, that Addison dedicated his “ Ac
count of the Greatest Knglish Poets," 
written at: the time when he purposed 
entering holy orders, to his “ dearest 
friend and colleague,” H. Sacheverell. 
In 1705 he was appointed preacher at St 
Saviour’s, Southwark, and it was whilst 
holding this appointment that he delivered 
the two sermons which brought him into

one

man.

such notoriety. Party-feeling in those 
days ran high both in religion and politics, 
and Sacheverell was an outspoken High 
Church Tory of the most extreme kind. 
On the 14th August, 1709, he preached 
his sermon at Derby ; and on the 9th of 
November what Lord Campbell calls his 
“ contemptible sermon,” “ Perils among 
False Brethren,” at St. Paul’s.

• Macaulay's History of England, roi. tv. p. VS6.
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SUPPRESSED AND CENSURED BOOKS. 189
under tin: notice ’of Governm^nt^N™ h° ,coaÙTm "nd fi* Whig

withstanding Lord Somers's better advice, re,i,t*nce to King in i1'10
it was determined by the Cabinet, the **««»«>», «d to fl, thom?n th, e,tX" 
Prime Minister, Lord Godolphin, whom ■«„?\hh *he PUfP’ »ith which n ^ 
Sacheverell had attacked under the name terity" r ,hould be "-dcr,tood by p„,

. ofVolpone, being especially urgent in the / ,
matter, toproceed by way of impeachment ?ne °f Sacheverell’s opponents the
L eMemberforLmkeard.Mr.Dolben was “ Hinson Crusoe" hTd got
inmisted with bringing the matter before ( ® l'nt0. troub|e a few years before
tîft H,h °f Lommons' which voted £oC,™P ?hment °[ the High Church 
that the sermons were “malicious, i ln 1792 hc published “The

? scandalous, and seditious libels, highly *hortest, "ay with the Dissenters ■ or 
reflecting on the Queen and her govern £r,°po“!,s 'he establishment of thé 
ment, the late happy revolution, and the t hurph- . Though in reality a satire of 

Protestant succession.” On the 27th lr0ny from beginning to end, its
of February, iyro^he was brought to trial as at £3t.u?e "as so cunningly concealed 
m Westminster Hall. The opening of churchmln° ^celve both high and low 

was quite a spectacle. The „,7i™Cn 3 lke- When, however, its 
Queen occupied a private box. The „ n ‘ °bje.ct was discovered, their indigna- 
House of Lords was seated in the centre 1-" against the author was intense. De 

| of the Hall. The House of Commons i°®W3St P^ecuted for libel, and con- 
I *er,e,0n 2”e s'de and a galaxy of ladies oülli, P3y 3 fine of 200 marks t0 the 

on the other. The evidence was summed H exPe"ses altogether amounted
up by Mr. Lechmore, “ a man of parts !° - ,e than ^3,5°°, and brought him
but a most vile stinking Whigg,” as .t° ru,n)- t0.stand three times in the pil-

| Hearne calls him ; Sacheverell's defence JP' t0 be ln]Prisoned during the Queen’s 
I 11 « thought, the composition of and '? find securities for his

Bishop Atterbury, to whom the Doctor food behaviour for seven years. Besides 
I afterwards bequeathed^500, though John SS, *c b°°k "as, bX an ordinance of 
? fWr Cy alJ° cla,ms ‘he credit of it for his , f Ffbruary 25, , 703, ordered

father Sentence was given on March ^ '“o'1 by *Jje hand-s of the hangman 
M, when, out of ,2, members, he was ‘ ?" PalacE Yard,as “full of false and
condemned by a majority of 17—7 bishops f^T?3 T rcflectlons on the Parliament,

. _J vo lnf against, and 6 for him. It was d tend,ng to promote sedition.”
lueen’s” El ncnfleH r ™fj°nty of 6 'hat he was sus- “ Earless on high stood un,abash’d Defoe
) each I that he sh 1 hf?e years’ whl|st the motion And Tutcbin flagrant from the scourge be-

„T I r h should be "tcapable of further low-

slEBEF—-
E .‘tiSsSS
I whilst g 1683, maintaining^ the ^btolutemuhn'-f’ Sentenc?d bX Judge Jeffries of famous 
■livered g of princes, and which Sarh - . 11 °é' ? memoty t0 be whipped through certain m into ■used in his defence trd t0"nS the West of England

those ■considers the Drosecutinn o- tb >bC ,(j executor used such energy in his 
politics, ■ suicidal thing thPe Government cmdd Tco l°t th3î Tutchi."« after 'he first instal- 
1 High ■done. But Burke in his “Anneif f 6 P* 0/ b,'S Pu.nishment, petitioned the
e kind. gOld .0 New Whigs ' takes a v£v H ÏT 6 that He m'ght be hanStd' This fa- 
cached gent view:- 6 ,akes a very differ- vour was not granted, and “ in revenge
9th of ■ „ he *lved to write a most virulent attack

ills his ■demninwaehc"rrifd!>« for the purpose of con- uPon memory of that unfortunate 
among ■uou .a?flr.,P p ^ OQ whith ‘ho Révolu, monarch.”

-U'ted, in orLrPbn jur"dica«flUsren?,d8 P'T The year 1762 is famous for the ap- 
y 8 JUndKel 6cntcnce of th0 Pearance of the first number of a publi-
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SUPPRESSED AND CENSURED BOOKS.190

cation which was soon to acquire great “ « °b»erved and condemned a, .
notoriety, “The North Briton." It was ^^^î2"thKrcÔndemnâtionofwlieh 
started by John Wilkes, assisted by Mr. violent democracy, took similar measures 
Charles Churchill, one contributing most against a book of exactly opposite principles, 
of the talent, the other the abuse. Viru- This was a treatise or collection of precedents

h"=”. “ *»7“ P™irH *»<!
gross its attacks on Lord Bute, it con 0f imperial Crown of Great Britain, by a 
tinned its career undisturbed till its forty- member of the Society of Lincoln's Inn. Jan. 
fifth number. By that time the seven 1764."] The Peers, on the motion of Lord 
years’ war, which added /?6o,ooo,ooo to Lyttelton, seconded by the Duke of Grafton, «-.«.I Oebt, had cf« » an .ad.

and a treaty of peace signed at Fans, reb Revolution to which we owe the present happy 
maty 10, 1763. On the dissolution of establishment;’ they ordered that it should!» 
Parliament on the 19th of April, the King, burut by the hands of the common hangman, 
alluding to this treaty, said in his speech, »nd that the author should be taken into cm- 
.. ,, 0 . .. / ,_,3,..___ tody. The latter part of the sentence, how.My expectations have been fully an- ever, no one took pains to execute. The author 
swered by the happy effects which the wa8 one Timothy Brecknock, a hack scribbler, 
several allies of my crown have derived who twenty years afterwards 
from this salutary measure. The powers being accessory to 
at war with my good brother, the King of land”
Prussia, have been induced to agree to 
such terms of accommodation as that last instance of a book having been 
good prince has approved ; aind the sue- “ burnt,” but apparently not quite accu- 
cess which has attended my négociations rately. One other instance, of somewhat 
has necessarily and immediately diffused later date, may be given—“The Gommer- 
the blessings of peace through every part cial Restraints of Ireland Considered,' 
of Europe.” On the 23rd appears Wilkes’s printed at Dublin, 1799. The author of 
comment on it. “ The infamous fallacy this anonymous publication was the Hon. 
of the whole sentence is apparent to all Hely Hutchinson. It was consigned to 
mankind, for it is known that the King of the hangman, and is now so scarce that 
Prussia did not only approve, but actually the late Mr. Flood, in a speech made in 
dictated as conqueror, every article of the the House of Commons, said he would 
terms of peace. No advantage of any give A 1,000 for a copy.

In several cases the Vice-Chancellors

was hanged for 
an atrocious murder in Ire-

This work is sometimes quoted as the

kind has accrued to the magnanimous
prince from our negotiations, iXt he was of the lk»o Universities were required to 
basely deserted by the Scottish Prime x burn^boqks that had been condemued by 
Ministerof England.” Wilkes was arrested, authorityXbut one or two instances may ■ 
but released on his pritflege of Mcmlhu be given ii^vhich obnoxious books were I 
of Parliament, and went to Ftânc". Thek committed loathe flames by the Univer | 
House of Commons expelled iiim and* sity of Oxford, without any such monition, 
ordered the obnoxious publication to be The indignation caused by the discovery ■ 
burnt by the hangman at the Royal Ex- of the Rye House Plot, and the triumph ■ 
change. This was carried into effect on for the time of the Tory party, led tc J 
December 3rd, but the mob was so in- many works being very summarily dealt 
censed at the indignity shown to their with which denied in any way the divine 
champion that they drove the authorities right of kings. On the day on which Rus- 
from the field. “ Several other persons,” sell was beheaded for his supposed con- 
says Malcolm, “had reason to repent the plicity in the plot, the University ordered 
attempt to burn that publicly which the the works of Buchanan, Milton and Bar 
sovereign people determined to approve, ter to be burnt in the School Quadrangle 
who afterwards exhibited a large jackboot In 1690 Arthur Bury, Rector of Exeter 
at Temple Bar, and burnt it in triumph College, published a book called “An 
unmolested, as a species of retaliation.” historical Evidence of the naked Gospel 

What happened after this may be given in which he advocated what were con- 
in the words of Lord Mahon ;— sidered Socinian views. The heads of
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houses held a meeting, and six of them direct (occasioned by the Contrive , .K
were nominated a c°n_ ittee for examin- Vice^L.nceMor.nd p,ttorS?there h:th be™

IhsSI mwmof August the book was burnt in ihe hath so nettled the Vic "chance" Knj nThiCb 
School Quadrangle. Trelawney, Bishop “J?1 °“ Thursday, in the afternoon, both htuü 
of Exeter, visitor of the College, suspended aSoTvedtaUt ^ “iVS “e ^yterium, 
the author from the rectorship, but he SnX'îf b,ur“‘- Andac- 
was soon afterwards restored-. ternoon there wasa'cnn^ti'°ck ln.,th® af-

In ,693 the second volume of that most ^^hknceiLTasVo^tS^o" ànot’ry et 
valuable work, Anthony A Wood’s “ Athe- and ‘h.e 8feech was proposed to be burnt aS 
næ Oxomenses” was burnt in the Theatre I u!g y the 8ai<! 8peech was burnt, which 
Yard by the apparitor of the University" at’ “
in pursuance of a sentence of the Um- “ more known." y p st ,tand mak«
versify Court. The charge against the tt
biographer was that he had been guilty of PYhî?.!LT.!fUSe,;.not hccause we have 
a libel against the memory of the8Eari of wthfvtl » * Subj!ct’ for the materials 
Clarendon. "e have left unused are very extensive,

Hearn’s Diary, under the date October to inH '““ W hope we have sa'd enoughust.*" ■»*-*»
£5 sr„AirLde4ST4:
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(Britlih Quarterly Review.)

LETTERS AND LETTER WRITING.

Wb all of us know well, and to our every province of his empire by “ the I 
cost, that we can make no improvement posts that rode upon mules and camels," I 
in the management of our affairs, no and were “ hastened and pressed on by I 
change for the better in the arrangements, the king’s commandment,” to inform his I 
economical and ethical, of our modes of subjects that it was his imperial will that I 
life and action without some attendant every man should bear rule in his own I

house. Various modes of communica- Itrial, trouble, or loss coming ever like 
shadow in its train. It is, therefore, not tion other than writing have at different ■ 
a cause for wonder that some spirit of times been in use, such as numerically I 
evil has cast its shadow in the wake of marked or notched pieces of wood, and I

the many-coloured cords,regularly knotted, | 
called quipus by the Peru- 

Herodotus tells us of a cruel

i r

the introduction of the penny post, and 
the still later changes in the direction of which were

A vians.pheapness in the newspaper press.
feeling of regret arises in our minds that practice resorted to, in order to convey 
with their introduction the good old- secret intelligence with safety. The head 
fashioned long and newsy letter of by- of a trusty messenger was shaved, and 
gone days has been almost crushed out certain writings were impressed upon his 
of existence. Letter-writing is becoming skull. After his hair had grown suffi- 
a lost art, and no correspondence is now ciently long for the purpose of conceal- 

, carried on as in the olden time ; for no ment he was sent on his mission, and on 
one now lives “a life of letter-writing,” as arriving at his destination was again 
Walpole said he did. The reason of this shaved, in order that the writing might 
is not far to seek, for the hurry and bustle be revealed. When the Spaniards visited 
of life has become too great to allow of America they found the postal communt- 
anything but the passing thought being cation in Mexico and Peru to be earned 
committed to paper, and each writer finds out on a most perfect system ; and we 
it to be useless to tell news to a corre- learn that the couriers of the Aztecs wore 
spondet t who has already learnt what has a differently coloured dress, according as 
happened from the same sources as him- they brought good or bad tidings, 
self. It is now frequently a shorter ope- The establishment of a postal system 
ration to call upon your friend and talk in England is chiefly due to the sagacity 
with him than to write him a long letter ; of Richard III., who commanded the ex- 
but it is a happy thing ibr us of this day pedition against the Scots, in his brother 
that this was not alwa /s the case, for the Edward’s reign. During this time, as it 
letters of the past which we possess form was necessary for the king and his govern- 

of the most charming branches of our ment to know how the war was earned 
lighter literature. on, stages of about twenty miles each

The value of communication between were established upon the North road. ■* 
persons in distant places was appreciated When Richard came to the throne he did 
in very early times ; and we find Job ex- not allow this system to fall into abey 
claiming, “ Now my days are swifter than ance. Henry VIII. instituted the omet 
a post.” In the days of Hezekiah “ the of “ Master of the Postes,” and from this ■ 
posts went with the letters from the king time to the present the Post Office has ■ 
and his princes throughout all Israel and increased in importance year by year ■ 
Judah,” and Ahasuerus sent letters into Henry Bishop was appointed Postmaster- ■(
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. LETTERS and letter

General at the Restoration, on his enter
mg into a contract to pay to Government worth" m'T CXp<;Cted to his money's 
the annual sum of ,£21,500. ln Queen w f °ng letjer> but various tricks
Annes reign the revenue of the Post °' en resorted to, in order to save
Office had risen to ,£60,000 ; in n6l, i ôn the outsVI b'ank letters' Wl h a cipher

rl42,0°0 '• in ,8o°- -^745,ooo; refused Tv thèWere S°me,imes s™t,and 
in 1813,^1,414,224, and is now between wen* h.v ^ tjC, Per8ons to whom they 
four and hve millions sterling. T dlrected- because they had learnt

Much of this great increaâ in the rev- ÎZ*' ZT 8,1 -T 4 wanted to 
is owing to the various improve- Another trick discovers an in-

ments that have been introduced • and shr,.u,U|S m°de o{ Setting letters free. A
™Jh°f ‘ 'Z have come from without, was a letter‘PZ’ learninS that there 
and have been opposed by the officials called i ,f°r h,m at the post office
John Palmer had great difficulty in ob- not îeid l>Ut C0"fessinS that he could
tainmg the adoption of his scheme nf " ‘ • ’ rerluested the postmaster tn

■ |?ed T"1165’ and Sir Rowland Hi“ hat When he3'hi T ,'T k,now the contents.
I l,ed for many years for his penny n0st- £ had ,obtamed all the informa-
a rf' 1 i,,UnnaS Waghorn’ the hero of the official" ^u‘r.ed> !,e p°h'te|y thanked the 
I Overland Route, was originally a pilot in served « Wh ktW^ness’ and drily ob- 
I the service of the Hon. East India Com w"M ail Z f i l h,?Ve some change I 
I W, and came to England with 1 letter ’lmd fake it.” The doctrines of
g of introduction from the Governor-Gen- persTsof h"^ °f letters is he,d bX all 
Ï eraI to the chairman of the Company at allfofhlTZ and Cicero asks “who 

The chairman cared nothing for his W .T n by good habi‘s and feel- 
sc eme, and told him .0 return to his ZoiîtnZ T*1 himse,f t0 resent an
romT" Indla Saying lhat ,he East India any letters ree '7 T ,CXposing t0 others 
Company were cjmte satisfied with the nersonT • è’ed from ‘he offending 
postal communication, as conducted via shin ” 'ntercourse °f friend^
the Cape of Good Hope. Waghorn left J Nevertheless, all Governments 
the room, disgusted with his reception oneninZT ‘° ‘hcmselves the right of 
SSV" f*™8 >~nicnoP,»i„'

asssa'ï£?-‘-i-
Thomas Waohok*.'1 *hat tbey might contain matter of danger 

With the ink scarcely dry he rushed which he thought such

'=• “ ‘ *•«- member of WrÊL"*«d "5. k"m «' «-mi » Z
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LETTERS AND LETTER WRITING.>94
letter-writing has a special charm forthe ladies. Good letters should be like

good conversation, easy and unrestrained, shy, retiring men, because they are able 
for fine writing is as out of place in the to exhibit upon paper the feelings and 
one as fine talk is in the other. Pope emotions about which they could not 
did not understand this, and his early speak. Some men seem able to think 
letters are showy and unnatural, full of only when a pen is in their hands; 
rhetorical flourishes on trivialities. He though others, in the same situation, seem 
was in the habit of keeping rough copies to lose all their ideas. Johnson said of 
of his own letters, and sometimes repeat- the industrious Dr. Birch, “ 1 om Birch 
ed the same letter to different persons, as is as brisk as a bee in conversation, but 
in the case of the two lovers killed by no sooner does he take a pen in his hand 
lightning, an account of which he sent to than it becomes a torpedo to him and 
the two sisters Martha and Theresa benumbs all his faculties. Dr. French 
Blount. His letters, therefore, are of Lawrence was an instance of the exact 
little more interest than those of Kathe- reverse, for Fox made him put on paper 
rine Phillips, the matchless Orinda to her what he wanted to relate, saying, “ 1 love 
grave Poliarchus (Sir Charles Cottrel). to read your writing, but I hate to hear 
Dr. Spratt, in his life of Cowley, makes you talk.” 
some judicious remarks upon this subject, Sir James Mackintosh was a great ■ 
but draws the conclusion that familiar admirer of Madame de Sevigné, and we ■ 
letters should not be published to the find in his works the following admirable J 
world. remarks on the proper tone for polite 

conversation and familiar letters. We 
doubt whether it would be possible to 
find juster or finer thoughts on this 

he always expressed the native tenderness and subject, expressed in more elegant Ian- 
innocent gaiety of his mind. I think, sir, you 
and I have the greatest collection of this sort.
But I know you agree with me that nothing of 
this sort should be published ; and herein you complisliment has learned to converse witi ■ 
have always consented to approve of the ease and grace, from long intercourse with the ■ 
modest judgment of our countrymen above the most polished society, and when she writes a» ■ 
practice of some of our neighbours, and chiefly she speaks, she must write letters as the? ■ 
of the French. I make no manner of question ought to be written, if she has acquired jest ■ 
but the English at this time are infinitely im- as much habitual correctness as is reconcililli ■ 
proved in this way above the skill of former with the air of negligence. A moment of ■ 
ages. Yet they have been always judiciously enthusiasm, a burst of feeling, a flash of do- ■ 
sparing in printing such composures, while quence may be allowed, but the intercourse o. ■ 
some other witty nations have tried all their society, either in conversation or in letteaM 
presses and readers with them. The truth is, allows no more. Though interdicted fromtti ■ 
the letters that pass between particular friends, long-continued use of elevated languag^ tti^ 
if they are written as they ought to be,
scarce ever be fit to see the light. They should .
,v,t consist of fulsome compliments, or tedi- the declaimer, and which both if they knew» 

politics, or elaborate elegancies, or general difficulty would dread ; it is formed u 
fancies, but they should have a native clear- “id tnrna ,n <lallv *

1
“ There was (he says), one kind of prose 

wherein Mr. Cowley was excellent ; and that 
is his letters to his private friends. In those

guage :—
“ When a woman of feeling, fancy, and at- ■

are not without a resource. There is a parti: Bj 
language which is disdained by the pedant or Hcan

OUI ________ ______, most familiar phrases and turns in daily ns*
ness and shortness, a domestical plainness, and hy the generality of men, and is full of enerp 
a peculiar kind of familiarity which can only and vivacity, bearing upon it the mark of t io« 
affect the humor of those for whom they were keen feelings and strong passions from whic 
intended. The very same passages which it springs. It is the employment of sue 
make writings of this nature delightful among phrases which produces what may be caliec 
friends will lose all manner of taste when they colloquial eloquence. Conversation and *
come to be»read by those that are indifferent. ters may be thus raised to any degree of am-
In such letters the souls of men should appear mation without departing from their clia»' 
undressed; and in that negligent habit they Anything may be said, if it bespoken -
may be fit to be seen by one or two in a chain- the tone of society ; the higher guests are wj
her but not to go abroad in the street.” come, if they come in the easy undress o j

club ; the strongest metaphor appears witno». 
The letters of Scott, Byron, Southey, and violence, if it in familiarly expressed ; and*

in <„le
—keep up the character of the modems, expression out of condescension to our caW 
and show that they understood the secret temper. It is thus that harangues and <lecl> 
of the art. mations, the last proof of had taste and »|
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LETTERS AND LETTER WRITING.

jocular, guard carefully that your wit be not presumed to do if I had not thought it necessary
sharp, so as to give pain to any person ; and to pay my duty to you, which, with the greatest
before you write a sentence examine it, even humility, I beg you to accept. Unless 1 had u
the words of which it is composed, that tber«j many tongues in my head as there are grains of
be nothing vulgar or inelegant in them. Re- dust betwixt this place and Canterbury, it is ini-
member, my dear, that your letter is the pic- possible for me to express the millionth part of
ture of your brains; and those whose brains the obligations I have to you » but people can do

compound of folly, nonsense, and imper- no more than they can, and therefore I must con-
blame to exhibit them to the tent myself with assunng you that I am with

the sublimest veneration, and most profound

X96

are a
tinence are to
contempt of the wor d, or the pity of their 
friends. To write a letter with negligence, humility,^ 
without proper stops, with crooked lines and 
great flourishing dashes, is inelegant. It 
argues either great ignorance of what is pro
per, or great indifference towards the person to 
whom it is addressed, find is consequently 
disrespectful. It makes no amends to add an 
apology for having scrawled a sheet of paper, 
for bad pens, for you should mend them ; or
want of time, for nothing is more important " I know you have an extreme good knack a 
to you, or to which your time can be more writing respectful letters ; but 1 shall die with 
properly devoted. I think I can know the envy if you outdo this.”
character of a lady pretty nearly by her hand- tj.ii exI)resses in decant words Ewriting. The dueller» are all impudent, how- Aaron Mill expresses m ercgdm wvne ■
ever they may conceal it from themselves or what many have felt when they avt ■ 
others; and the scribblers flatter themselves received a letter from one who was*
with the vain hope that, as then' letter cannot separated front them by time and ■
be wad, it may be mistaken for sense. I am 
very anxious to come to England ; for I liax’O 
lately been unwell. The greatest happiness 
which I expect there is to find that my dear 
girls have been assiduous in their learning.
May God Almighty bless you, my beloved lit
tle Sarah, and sweet Mar), too.”

Your most devoted,
•' Obsequious,

** Respectful,
“ Obedient,

14 Obliged,
44 And dutiful,

44 Humble servant,
44 E. Carter.*

space :— 1
44 Letters from absent friends extinguish fear, ■ 

Unite division, and draw distance near ; ■
Their magic force each silent wish conveys, ■ 
And wafts embodied thoughts a thousand way* ■ 
Could souls to bodies write, death’s powe 

were mean,
For minds could then meet minds with hcara 

between.”
Having seen from the foregoing ex

tracts the principles that should govern
the composition of familiar letters, we James Howell who has left us a mat 
shall he better able to judge of the merits amusjng collection of letters, and there 
or demerits of the specimens that follow; fore may pe aii0wed to speak with 
and we will take this opportunity of say- authority, says, “ familiar letters may k 
ing that we have preferred to choose our called the ‘ larum bells of love ; ’ ” and 
examples from little known sources, be pUts t])e same idea into the form oft 
rather than from such well-known vol- distich, thus :— 
umes as the correspondences of Walpole,
Grey, or Cowper. The celebrated Mrs.
Elizabeth Carter was much troubled by 
one of her most intimate and early 
friends always writing to her in terms of 
great resoect. In order to show her 
correspondent the absurdity of her con
duct, and to obtain an easier kind of in
tercommunication, she wrote the following 
letter :—

44 As key s do open chests,
So letters open breasts.”

Unfortunately all the letters in the Ef'n 
tola Ho-eliance are not genuine, but were 
written when Howell was confined in tht 
Fleet prison, and were made up in orde 
to supply their author with money fa 
his necessities.

To Atossa the daughter of Cyrus, has 
been given the credit of the invention ol
letter-writing, but her claim is easily dit

"To Ml* ed of as we have specimens of writ»
“ It is with the utmost diffidence, dear Miss ' ; ione before he

-------- , that 1 venture to do myself the high hon- communications very long oe.o c
our of writing to you, when I consider my own time. 1 he earliest letter of which 
nothingness and utter incapacity of doing any have any record is that written by 1«™ 
one thing upon earth. Indeed, I cannot help tQ Joabj directing him to place Uriah! 
wondering at my ow n assurance in daring to ex- ^ fr(mt of the baUle. Thcre are serf
critkïTms^'winch to'hc smcaïthoLld°nevTrCLavc ral classical stories, that hear a liken»

“ Nov. 29, 1742.
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LETTERS AND LETTER

which their’ own executioners desired" bwd' La,1jes, used tinted papers with 
thus Homer tells the story of Bellero- our 7^ Sia^e<* t^eir letters with rol- 
phon who himself bore the sealed tablets not ,1, fd F?lfumed wax- 1 n town it . as 
that demanded his death. In later jew- thro eh the nnV° SCnd leltcrs or notes

SS& SÜIE* - SSfiSSS
Cicero was one of the earliest to bring however 1J C“cIe of fashi°nable life, 

the art to perfection, and his letters rv 1 / ,as becn 80 much enlarged and
hihit most of the graces of which it is ^"°achfd uPon, that most people now 
capable. Seneca and the younger PI nv on fur^ f° ackn°*'««Be their ig °W 
also were amongst the masters in the art should P°,ntSl wc imagine ....
When we consider the inconvenient and ! .. gr,°;m under these restricl
perishable medium that the Romans had inn, v°U,d *e think of ‘he etiquctt 
to content themselves with, we cannot °nce L'carri' ? • “despond- 
feel surprise at the number of letters that F « d 00 w,th many degrees of
were written, and the large proportion * “Tù ,Letters written by some 
that has come down to us. Thm wooden and°thP ?Cnbe’ on beautiful paper 
tablets coated over with wax were used i senders mark is placed in a par’ 
and fastened together with a croId n' Pos,t'°n, according to the recog 
thread. The knotted ends were sealed letter it hi °f,the correspondent. life 
w«h wax, and as the letters were usually s . i n ^'a /,!11'6' and a fl°rid super- 
MTitten by a confidential slave /;/ ^ option is added, such as, “ J ct thisr>< •'« »> »- ssnrfr “"r'»■»" -f!iS .le “

gtnuiness. Sometimes ivory or parch- in the St lls/nends> the distinguished 
ment tablets were used, and" an elevated battle on ‘h renownod- *»e lion in 
border was probably added, in order to High ’’ Th°c n C 1?2ace from the M 
prevent rubbing. The want of a system smfcimen/ p ,°"'1"g are two amusing 
of posts was not felt among the Romans °Lthc lmtn‘c complaisance

us a most K| as most families possessed tabdlarii or m Chinese correspondence :—
nd their*| vwCitite«Vtn’tlVl,0Sne duty il Was to con- "J° “ rrimd w)l° has hitclyM anolher. 
nth sonnHj y letters to taeir destination. .. Ten days have elapsed since I had tl,
s may lx H 11 was the practice with the Romans I ^ of LstenIme «° your able instructions Ere

P'ace the names of both the writer and "'l h,''arl amichoW
form obi tberiXnînt‘‘Puîe “mmencement of ^ for favouring meTi.i, anlpistie* !°

dates were scrupulously added, and some* , “ r° a f, lcn<1 at a distance.
times the very hours were mention' d stand lookiSTT*1 f?m your sPlc”did virtues, i

iyrus, -■ write indtg" in
lentionolM the div nf th, i • Usc t,lc name of a happy man, eminent and adorned with „ueasilyd»l,he„Chftheweek>“dofthedayof

bU,El Ifr ÜSS, £ In S ™ <»«-« form,,,,sl ■* s» i».“ sfm rr s
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198 LETTERS AND LETTER WRITING.

adding to his letter to the Board, “ Your 
affectionate friend." He was thereupon 
desired to discontinue the expression, 
when he replied, “ I am, gentlemen, no 
longer your affectionate friend." The 
expression was supposed to have been 
adopted from James, Duke of York, 
who, when Lord High Admiral, always 
so subscribed his official letters ; but 
we have found a letter from the 
Navy Office to the Officers of the Ordi
nance, dated “ 9th May, 1653,” which is 
subscribed “ Your very lovcing (Trends. 
The position of the writer's name was 
once a matter of consequence in Europe 
as it is now in the East, and this appears 
from the following curious directions in 
Angel Day's “ English Secretary ” (15991.

11 And now to the subscriptions, the diversi
ties whereof are (as best they may be allotted 
in sense) to either of these to bee placed, for 
warned nlwaics unto the unskillful! herein, 
that, writing to anic person of account, by lion 
much the*more excellent bee is in calling from 
him in whose hehalfe the Letter is frame#, by 
so much tire lower shall the subscription there
unto belonging in any wise be placed.

“ And if the state of honour of him to 
whome the Letter shall be directed dos require 
so much, the verie lowest margent of paper 
shall do no more hut beare It, so lee it the 
space bee seemulie for tire name, and the room 
faire inough to comprehend it.”

We now come to the consideration of 
directions, and here a certain etiquette 
still lingers, as many who have no claim 
to any title are dignified by the addition 
of the meaningless &c., ike., ike. A 
friend of the once celebrated agricultural
ist, Sir John Sinclair, amusingly ridiculed 
the fancy that some men have for seeing 
a number of the letters of the alphabet 
after their names, by directing his letter 
to “ Sir John Sinclair, A.M., F.R.S., T. 
U.V.W.X.Y.Z.” Besides the name of the 
person to whom the letter was sent, it was 
formerly the custom to write on the out
side of the letter various directions to tie 
bearer : thus a letter of the Earl of Hert
ford afterwards the Protector Somerset, 
to Sir William Paget, upon the death of 
Henry VIII., was addressed, “ Haste,
Post Haste, Haste with all diligence,
For thy life ! For thy life !"

As long as letters have been written 
the inadvertent misdirecting of them 
must have been a constant source 01 IK 
trouble and annoyance. In James

did. “ Sir,” alone, was once nearly uni
versal, but is now usually considered 
cold. Even Howell, who was most in
ventive in his endings, usually commences 
with Sir, although he once breaks forth 
with “ Hail ! half of my soul." Such be
ginnings as, “ Right worshipful Father," 
“ Good Sir," “ Honoured Sir,” “ Respect
ed Sir,” are quite out of date, but many 
writers adopt a variety in their commence
ments, and do not always follow the 
beaten track : thus the great Chatham 
wrote to his wife, “ Be of cheer, noble 
love." In modern letters we miss the use 
of some of the quaint and loving expres
sions of former days ; such a one for in 
stance, as the good old word “ heart,” 
for is there not always a charm about an 
old letter beginning with the words “Dear 
Heart ? ”

The ending of a letter requires some 
taste, and many find it as difficult to close 
one gracefully as to finish 'conversation 
and leave a room with ease, 
remain,” requires to be led up to, and not 
to be added to the letter without connec
tion. There is a large gamut of choice 
for endings from the official, “ Your 
obedient servant," to the friendly “ Yours 
truly," “ Yours sincerely," and “ Y ours 
affectionately.” Some persons vary the 
form, and slightly intensify the expression 
by placing the word “ Yours ” last, as 
“ Faithfully yours.” James Howell used 

great variety of endings, such as “Yours 
inviolably,” “ Yours entirely,” “ Your 
entire friend,” “ Yours verily and invari
ably,” “ Yours really,” “ Yours in no 
vulgar way of friendship,” “ Yours to dis
pose of,” “ Yotirs while J. H.,” “ Yours 1 
Yours ! Yours ! ” Walpole writes :— 
“ Yours very much,” “ Yours most cor
dially,” and to Hannah Moore in 1789, 
“ Yours more and more.” Mr. Bright 
some years ago ended a controversial let
ter in the following biting terms, “ I am 
sir, with whatever respect is due to you.” 
The old Board of Commissioners of the 
Navy used a form of subscription very 
different from the ordinary official one. 
It was their habit to subscribe their let
ters (even letters of reproof ) to such offi
cers as were not of noble families or bore 
titles, “ Your affectionate friends.” It is 
said that this practice was discontinued 
in consequence of a distinguished captain
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l99Asms,, to U“” "'"™ He third person

tosRX'MA&l wSLsrve&sys 7&LVS~& *T 7 "i,h ■** "

«pon to ,»ort. Swift sent , |||, r T"Ull' = *«t note conn™, „„„
to a bishop, and the letter intended for Ur 11 a ]°ngf* tetter, and Politian’s 
the bishop to the lady. „ f‘-r t0 ,m frlend well exemplifies this •

The celebrated civilian, Dr. Dalev was wa® very sorry, and am very glad |)c'
fortunate m the success of his expedien whole ,!- Wastl?ïk» aml ‘htt thou’ art 
of purposely misdirecting his le tors !!"•., , Fare"’e11- One of the most 
When he was employed on a diplomatic bv Ann c"" Cver wit‘efo «as that sent 
mission to Handers, he was much pressed \VilV ’ Cou"tess ot Corset, to Sir Joseph

S"*“‘t;,iXS tis sr 11 m™',cr for Ap-
5JSÈmjS5te«*t r^!Ii*~D-« » w ”1'q ■ -"-r i”-" t,:;-

surprised to find her letter bertinnTn.! Ann d°*set, Pembroke and r 
an(l concluding with a I.llc blowing note from 

request to her to be very economical as ander t0 -mother, is 
he writer could send her nothing because Wltty
Ï2 lrshort of money, „5d could “ Mv Dear Gcenoarrv.

link of trespassing on the bounty 
ler Majesty any further. Daley was 

diatesuu'lv hf‘S Stralagen'. as an imme-
VhS5„°r "«-» ” 'o hi„ Ctoto Lamb being ,Ulcd 

There are three peculiarities in letter- ?Md,ty- °f Ha>-don’s address, sen him he 
ntmg that ladies indulge in, viz , cross- f°"0'Vmg re'>ly t0 a" invitation "

wordf l |Cr'P!S’ a'!d the underlining of “ My Haydon,_i win 
words. Disraeli makes Henrietta Temnfo f11?sure,° 22 Grove North at r„ - 
advise her lover to cross his letters and ”y "P’ "eht haml sitle- if 1 find* 
states her reasons as follows Yours,

i

A

4

■Montgomery.”

J one High- 
very [jointed and

i.
F him to 
Ins require 
b of paper 
bee it the 
I the room

As soon as

I am yours
Macdonald.” I

iration «I 
etiquette 
no claim 
addition 
&c. A 

iculturai- 
ridiculed 
jr seeing 
alphabet 
iis letter 
R.S., T. 
ne of the 
it, it was 
the out | 

ns to the I 
of Hen-1

come with il

3

C. Lamb.1 u i k„ii - 20 Russell Court,
I making it oûreff th.C S,ighlest difficulty in “ Oanlen East,
I thousand times f Beside, 7"“ ere cross“ * M f"oîy U|,’’ "cxl the corner,
I troth, I should'rmher ?Car love- lo ,cl> the Left hand side.”Is?» to,"lîTTmî.'ii Ignorant people when they manage to
h--~^Sr25F

to** s ret
death ol ■script, and some even when th/ L)0St' jy116 t0 Lady E., who hati been vety kind 
“ Haste, ■dosed their letter, dtink , 7 hav,e °,h=r' tihe had doubts ai fi st

write it on the envelope ItM ,et away, and she dictated â
K tfwmSr* a, “=S ati,'-6”11 '' m ^ “» nanator

L”™=>i™rhe £r£l"! t'"1 1

I s ■he mere mu • g‘,Ve “ cxtra force by down the first page when st became 7 g?‘

MttssnaSti??persevered, and when I had read thLTttord!
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i'-f • paused, not knowing whal to say to this unexpcct- use of those who had not the talent of in.
diting for themselves While employee 

now, that is a lovely letter ! It’s a great denial ln cOmP°stng some letters for the benefit 
to me that l can't write, or I'd semi plenty like of girls going out to service, the idea of

“ Pamela” came into Richardson’s head, 
. It is usually supposed that writing aI*d the subsequent success of that novel 

comes natural to all, but we are often led caused him to continue the mode of tell 
to agree with Sheridan that “ easy writ- lnS his stories by letters, which he had 
ing is cursed hard reading,” and the high- there adopted.
est art is often required to be thoroughly entering upon the consideration of
natural. The Irish hodman, however, special classes of letters, we will take love 
managed to express in a fine confused letters first. 1 his is a style of literature 
way his inner feeling, that he himself was °* w hich the outer public have a few op

portunities of judging, and doubtless it is 
one that is not fitted for rigid examination 
Those love-letters that we read in the it-

4;

it."

4:jp-jpe
•V ■ '

\ *

m little better than a machine :—
" Dear Pat,—Come over here and earn your 

money; there is nothing for you to do but to carry 
the bricks up a ladder, for there is a man at ports of breach-of-pronuse cases are usual- 
the top who takes them from you, and does all ly beneath contempt; they are often unreal 
the work.’ an(] make us sick with references to Veins

Excuses of burry, with expressions of and Cupid, goddesses and nymphs, and
fear lest the post should be lost, and such many other absurdities. There are, hoi
endings as, “ yours in haste,” should sel- ever, existing some interesting letters of
dom be indulged in, as they partake some- the reckless Earl of Rochester to his wilt,
what of the character ol a slight to the re- which exhibit him in a new and pleasin'
ceiver. The letters of ladies are usually character. The following breathes a ten
more natural and unconstrained than der consideration to which few are able to
those of men, and these are great merits, rise :—
for the real man or woman should be seen

ÏÇ S':

I
ai
k “ I kiss my dcarc wife a thousand times,v 

farr as imagination and wish will give a# 
leave. Thinke upon me as long as it is pi* 
sant and convenient for you to doc soe, nntlai-

in the letter. Locke says :—j
“The writing ol letters enters so much into 

all the occasions of life, that no gentleman can 
avoid showing himself in compositions of this terwards forget me ; lor though I would faim 
kind. Occurrences will daily force him to jna . you the author and foundation of n; 
make use o' his pen. which lays open his breed- happiness, yet I would not bee the caused
ing, his sense, and his abilities, to a severer your constraint or di. turhanvc, for I loveM
examination than any oral discourse.” myself soe much ns I doe you, neither doe!

value my owue satisfaction ns I doe yours.Hi The deficiency of ordinary people in 
the art has long been felt, and complete
letter-writers have been compiled to sup- Sterne was making love to woma
ply the want. Sir Henry Ellis has point- throughout his entire life, we suppose k 
cd out that manuals of epistolary compo- maX be considered as an authority onto' 
sition, both in French and English, of the ? love-letter should he written, and tec 
early part of the fifteenth century exist in Is a specimen of his style :— 
manuscript. The “ English Secretary," Mllet
pub ished in 1599, «perhaps the earliest in ,,e(l you aru a ln’zv> el,v(jy ,lut ttndlw
work oil the subject 111 print. The vol- giddy, foolish, unthinking fellow for kite
uminous author, Jervis Markham, brought you so latu tip,— but this Sabbath is a day#
out in 1618, a guide, with the following re,t I at ,he Rl»"° time tlmt it is n clay of»
titl -, “ Conceited letters : or a most ex- low- f,,r,1 61,8,1 not 6Ct m>'

u m. -n 11 r x x,rv 1 day, unless you meet me at Taylor*, ball*cel lent Bundle of New Wit, wherein is hour after twelve ; hut in this do as you lw
knit up together all the perfections of the I have ordered Matthew to turn thief. awM
Art of Epistoling.” The booksellers, a quart of honey—wliat is honey to the
Rivington and Osborne, applied to Sam- ,1BSS of tllce, 'vho !'ru KWwtt'r 11,11,1 »**tl,c "'■l
uel Richardson, to write for them a vol- Vf8eom.t'8 fl™! 1 lov” 10r . . , Kitty, and will lovo vou on so to eternity.
umc of letters in a simple style, on sub- adieu, and bt-lieve, what time will only i>ru<,^^c 
jects that might serve as models for the me, that 1

“ Farewell. Rochesteb.11
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Il While there was so much talk nliout the nings. For my part—hut I will «ni no more, 
town concerning mal-administration, some of let the end trie all. Live wrctchedlie and die 
the Strcatlmm coterie, in a quibbling humour, villanonslie, as thou hast deserved, whom» 
professed themselves weary of maD-administra- heavens licnccfoorth doe shunne, and the world 
tion, as they pronounced it emphatically, and denicth longer to lookc upon." 
proposing a female out', called on Dr. Johnson 

Well then,’ said he, ‘ we will
This is the model that Angel Day, in his 
“ English Secretary ” •( 1599), thinks suit 

Carter for Archbishop of Canterbury. able (or a “ hot enraged spirit ” to write
Montague, First Lord of the Treasury. to his adversary.
Hon. Sophia Byron, Head of the Admiralty. Most persons at some time in their lives
Heralds’ Office under care of Miss Owen. are called upon to write letters of condo-
Manager of the House of Commons, Mrs. ,encej but jt is Usliauy found t0 be a diffi-

MrsAVedderbnme, Lord Chancellor. «It task. However well the writer may
Mrs. Wallace, Attorney-General. succeed, he must feel how inadequate
Preceptor to the Princes, Mrs. Chapone. words are to give relief to a troubled
Poet Laureate, Hannah More.’ spirit, and it is only insomuch as he shows

‘ And no place for me, Dr. Johnson, cried Ids own heart and sympathy that lie is
your friend. ' No, no ; you will get into Par- successful jn his attempt. When Alexan-

*. i*** m «i -

do?’ exclaims Fanny Burney. - Oh, we shall few months before the Restoration, 
send yon out for a spy, and perhaps you will Charles II., who was then at Bruxelles, 
get hanged. Ha, ha, lia I ’ with a loud laugh.’ wrote the following kindly letter to the 

Having thus noted what niay he said widow, Lady Anna Mackenzie : 

about love, let us turn to the opposite u Madame,—1 hope you are so well persuut
feeling, and see what may be written un- ed of my kindness to you as to believe that
der the influence of hate :— there can no misfortune happen to you ami I

not have my share in it. 1 assure you I am 
a Ungracious offspring of hellish brood, troubled at the loss you have had j and I hope 

whome heavens permit for a plague, and the that God will he pleased to put mo into such 
earth nourished! as a peculiar inischiefe, mon- a condition before it he long, as I may let yen 
stcr of mankinds and a devourer of men, wlrat gee t|le cftle 1 intend to have of you and your 
may 11carme thee ? With what ill-sounding children, and that you may depend upon in? 
titles maie I raise mysclfe upon thee ? Thou being very truly, madame, 
scornc of the world, and not scorne, but worldes 
foul disdaine, aud unemie of all human condi
tion, shall thy villanies scape for ever unpun- Letter, of thanks are frequently difli- ■ 
ished ? Will the earth yet support thee, the , th; t0 write well, as it is .à hard 1 
clouds shadow thee, or the at re breathe on ° . r , /• _ ■thee ? What lawes ho these, if at leastwise matter to appear grateful for the present ■ 
such may he teamed lawes, whereout so vile of something that we do not want. lal- g 
a wretch bathe so manie evasions? But shalt leyrand made a practice of instantly 
thou longer live to become the vexation and acknowledging the receipt of books sent

*> ***•*
thee. I, I am lice that will plague thee, thou pleasure he expected to enjoy in reading 
shalt not scape me. I will he revenged of the volume, but if he delayed he thought 
thee. Thinkc not thy injuryes arc so easie jt would be necessary to give an opinion, 
that they arc of all to he supported ; an(j that might sometimes be embarrass-
for no sooner shall that partchcd, wither- . A relehnted botanist used to return 
ed carkasse of thine sonde foortli thy liatcfull >%r- A celebrated botanist used to reran
and abhorred look vs into anie publieke shew, thunks somewhat .n the tol lowing «orni 
hut mine eyes shall watch thee and I will not “ I have received your book, and shall 
le ve thee till I have prosequted that which lose n0 time in reading it.” The union 
I have intended towardcs thee, most unwoor- tunate anthor mjght put his own

veriu bowels and thoughts of men. Triumph, gauge. When Southey published M 
then, in thy mischiefrs, aud boast that thou “ Doctor ” anonymously, he gave direc- 
hast undone me and a number of others, whom tjons t0 his publishers to send all letter 
with larr less desplgl.t thou hast forced to d; , d for the allthor t0 Theodore Hoot
bende unto thee ; and when by due deserte . c____ cI shall have payed what I have promised an^ the following letter from S 
thee, vaunt then (in God's name) of thy win- himself wus found among Hook s papers

to arrange it. 
have

“ Your affectionate, Charles IV’

. Ur
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me liy its wit, tickle me hv it» lmURS bis correspondents II,. 1 lizin^ to 
afford me gratification of nhi-her k?ni|li’n“nfI bring the sentence “7 h m‘,nag<-'d to;;:riou< par,, is what you caZt hav de, U d" 111 subscS ” to I ' V m 
Whether my thanks for this curiosité in v»' mo-e »„ , t0 ,he end of the first
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fore, onca acnin T m ist trouble yon with my 
poor George firickhouae, who was an officer of 
my brother1» wardrobe of the beds ; from tho 
time of the king my father's coronation; whose 
only desire it is to be one of the knights of 
Windsor if all the rooms bo not filled, and if 
they he, to have the next reversiop ; in the 
obtai ri ng whereof, in mine opinion, yon shall 
do a charitable deed, as knoweth Almighty God 
who send you good health, and us shortly to 
meet, to his pleasure. From St. John's this 
Sunday, at afternoon, being the 24th of April.

“ Your loving friend during my life,

•* My Dear Sm,—1 this moment hrve re. 
ceived your letter, which lias given me more 
pain than I can describe to you. I do assure 
you, that from the little I have known of yon, 
you are the last man in the world whose feel
ings I would wound. Your note came to me 
yesterday at rehearsal ; I answered it, enclos
ing two orders, stating that I could not afford 
more, and explaining myself in the following 
manner about1 Love at Home,’ viz. :—That, as 
there was 110 chance of our being able to pro. 
duce such a piece for some time, I thought it 
better to return it you, or words to that effect. 
This note I put in the person's hands who 
gave me yours ; who it was, I can’t recollect. 
You know what last rehearsals arc to a maria- 
ger sitting at the prompter's table. This more- 
"ing when I was in bed, the servant came with 
your card, and in answer to your note, I could 
only fancy you wanted your piece, and desired 
her to wrap it up and give it the messenger. 1 
confess I should have seen to its being properly 
enveloped, but you can make excuse for a fati
gued man, who hears of nothing but manu, 
scripts from morning to night. I am most 
anxious that you should acquit me, and believe 
me with truth to be yours,

With much esteem,

“ Mary."

The duchess to whom the above letter 
was written was very haughty, and held 
her head higher than the Queen-dowager, 
who had married the Protector’s brother, 
Lord Seymour of Sudeley, the Lord High 
Admiral. Lloyd says, “ Very great were 
the animosities betwixt their wives, the 
duchess refusing to bear the queen’s train, 
and in effect justled her for precedence, 
so that between the train of the queen
and long gown of the duchess they raised 
so much dust at court as at last to put 
out the eyes of both their husbands.”

Men of position and fame must often 
groan under the affliction of letters and 
other applications that are constantly be
setting them. Sir Walter Scott was fre
quently victimized in this way, and once 
he was so unfortunate as to have to pay 
jC5 postage for a large packet from New 
York, which contained a MS. play, by a 
young lady, intended for his perusal, and 
accompanied with a request that he would 
read and correct it, write a prologue and 
epilogue for it, procure it a good reception 
from the manager of Urury Lane, and 
make Murray or Constable bleed hand
somely for the copyright. A fortnight 
after he received another packet, for which 
he paid the same amount, which contain
ed a second copy of the “ Cherokee 
Indians,” with a letter from the authoress 
stating, that as the winds had been boister
ous she feared the first packet had found
ered.

Frkd. Yates."

Managers are not the only persons who ■ 
are troubled by the application of authors, ■ 
and the following letter from Liston ■ 
(dated 1833), shows us how he refused to ■ 
perform an unpleasant task :— E

“ Sir,—Thu repeated annoyances I have been g 
subjected to, by undertaking to read pieces at g 
the doi ire of authors, and managers have de- g 
termined me to avoid for the future so unplea. g 
sant a task, and I therefore trust you will not g 
take offence, if, in pursuance of that determi
nation, I feel myself compelled to decline a 
compliance with your request. Mine. Vestris 
will, I have no doubt, pay every attention to 
your production should you feel disposed to 
entrust it to her, and in the event of my hav
ing a character assigned me, you may be satis
fied that 1 will do my duty both to you, and to 
the theatre. I would have answered you 
earlier, but I have not had five m* utes at my 
own disposal for the last three weeks.”

Besides the trouble of reading new g 
plays, managers have to bear with the of
fended dignity of the actors. The fol
lowing irate letter of Elliston (Charles 
Lamb’s Elliston), shows what they have J 
occasionally to put up with

“Sir, — Your information respecting the ^g 
‘ School for Scandal,’ which I received last g 
night, is happily imagined to fill up themes- g 
sure of disrespect which seems to have been g 
studiously offered to me since I have been in g 
the new Drury Lane Theatre. You cannot be g 
ignorant that I have always played the part of g

1

The managers of theatres are peculiarly 
troubled with applications that they are 
unable to accede to, and authors often 
think that those who do not rate their 
productions as highly as they do them
selves must be actuated by unworthy 
motives. The followin’ letter from F. 
Yates, exhibits some of a manager’s 
troubles :—
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(The Atlantic Magazine.)

THE LEGEND BEAUTIFUL.

“ Hadst thou stayed, I must have fled !” 
That is what the Vision said.1

In his chamber all alone,
Kneeling on the floor of stone, 
Prayed the Monk in deep contrition 
For his sins of indecision,
Prayed for greater self-denial,
In temptation and in trial ;
It was noonday by the dial,
And the Monk was all alone.

V

J *:V

'm
Suddenly, as if it lightened,
An unwonted splendor brightened 
All within him and without him 
In that narrow cell of stone ;
And he saw the Blessed Vision 
Of our Lord, with light Elysian 
Like a vesture wrapped about him, 
Like a garment round him thrown.

Not as crucified and slain,
Not in agonies of pain,
Not with bleeding hands and feet, 
Did the Monk his Master see ;
But as in the village street,
In the house or harvest-field,
Halt and lame and blind he healed, 
When he walked in Galilee.

B
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In an attitude imploring,
Hands upon his bosom crossed, 
Wondering, worshipping, adoring,
Knelt the Monk in rapture lost.
Lord, he thought, in heaven that reignest, 
Who am I, that thus thou deignest 
To reveal thyself to me ?
Who am I, that from the centre 
Of thy glory, thou shouldst enter 
This poor cell, my guest to be ?

Then amid his exaltation,
Loud the convent bell appalling,
From its belfry calling, calling,
Rang through court and corridor,
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THE legend

With persistent iteration 
He had never heard before.

It was now the appointed hour 
When alike, in shine or shower, 
Winters cold or summer’s heat,
ah r Mnv>'nt !JOrtals came,A he blind and halt and lame, 
All the beggars of the street,
For their daily dole of food 
Healt them by the brotherhood ; 
And their almoner was he,
Who upon his bended knee 
Kapt in silent ecstasy 
Hf divinest self-surrender,
Saw the Vision and the Splendor.

Deep distress and hesitation 
Mingled with his adoration ; 
Should he go, or should he stay ? 
Should he leave the poor to wait 
Hungry at the convent gate,
i*11 t’L‘Vlsl0n Passed away? 
Should lie slight his hcavenl 
Slight this visitant celestial,
For a crowd of ragged, bestial 

eggars at the convent gate ?

beautiful.
207

y guest,

come again ?
Then a voice within his breast 
Whispered, audible and clear 

« ^ outward car :
Do thy duty ; that is best ; 
Heave unto thy Lord the rest !”
Straightway to his feet he started, 
And with longing look intent 
On the Blessed Vision bent,
Slowly from his cell departed, 
Slowly on his errand

At the gate the poor were waiting,

That is only seen in those 
Who, amid their wants and woes, 
Hear the sound of doors that close, 
And of feet that pass them by : 
Grown familiar with disfavor,
Grown familiar with the 
Of the bread by which men die !
Hut to-day, they knew not why, 
Like the gate of Paradise 
Seemed the conve, gate to rise, 
i-«ike a sacrament divine

went.

savor



THE I.EOEND BEAUTIFUL.

Seemed to them the bread and wine.
In his heart the Monk was praying, 
Thinking oi the homeless poor,
What they suffer and endure ;
What we see not ; what we see ;
And the inward voice was saying :

“ Whatsoever thing thou doest 
To the least of mine and lowest,
That thou doest unto me 1”

Unto me ! but had the Vision 
Come to him in beggar’s clothing, 
Come a mendicant imploring,
Would he then have knelt adoring,
Or have listened with derision,
And have turned away with loathing ?

Thus his conscience put the question, 
Full of troublesome suggestion,
As at length, with hurried pace, 
Towards his cell he turned his face, 
And beheld the convent bright 
With a supernatural light,
Like a luminous cloud expanding 
Over floor and wall and ceiling.

But he paused with awe-struck feeling 
At the threshold of his door,
For the Vision still was standing 
As he left it there before,
When the convent bell appalling, 
From its belfry calling, calling, 
Summoned him to feed the poor. 
Through the long hour intervening 
It had waited his return,
And he felt his bosom bum, 
Comprehending all the meaning, 
When the Blessed Vision said,

“ Hadst thou stayed, I must have fled !”

— BY HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.
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(The Examiner.)

ENGLISH REPUBLICANISM.
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wick, or aver that the longest term Zbl .e for, constitutional chance” 
which its rule c in be tolerated is the life® Hshmen’vCH the workin8 majority of Eng- 
time of the present Sovereign But we L» ? wi11 not trouble themselves about 
beheve that they are spokesmen only or aS*T °' f.VCr">if the thing work and that most‘of those who give" ,“<*an™E ‘V bu‘ will insist on 
any thought to the matter are more anx ,1b, P ? I1 readJustment of the ma

it, £5

FF=sms=EE FFSS"-MAsrrffss** ?.*FStetE52fsspublic affairs, and that all sBd unito Lt It s£n“ Î5
m laboring to promote the common wel- on will i h Same l™e’ il servcs as a peg 
fare, and like Mr. Potter, they are “ f r Wh J \ » g Certato obnoxious realities®
from giving up the extended cxrllrimen (wL” Cal,s “ hereditary prest
of popular government under hereditary tollmll " ?ud’,as we now have it, be
ThktnZaS a,thieng 10 be despaired of" “ï 1 mieH in some
I his is certainly the most sensible view Hi?,, ’ ,Ve, even beneficial—if it were
to take Englishmen are not generally of olh® '1'^ C,XCUSC for the maintenance

sriMg tr ï t psxvgs *psrsffs^s?St j* Fessas six8ap*--«wai S£}£ * *» **> 5s!ST2tify a different course of action, and even or clerical °re ?"lher ornamental
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ENGLISH REPUBLICANISM.210

ditary monarchy. On political grounds, 
those who wish to make England tho
roughly and truly Republican, must aim 
their attack at the House of Peers, rather 
than at the Crown. And on social grounds 
there is yet stronger reason for withstand
ing hereditary aristocracy rather than 
hereditary monarchy. The Queen is only 
one member, and one of the worthiest 
and most estimable members, of the 
Upper Ten Thousand. The centre of a 
vicious feudalism is now as good as gone, 
but the feudalism still exists in a way, 
and though with far inferior power than 
it possessed in former centuries, yet with 
considerably more power than is good 
foi it or for society. For a long time 
past Republicanism, without a name, has 
been advancing in England, and it is 
quite possible that it may soon have to 
assert itself more strongly than ever, and 
for the first time quite openly ; but the 
battle of Democracy has been, and must 
still be, not so much against Monarchy 
as against Oligarchy. A small minority 
of the nation claims, by virtue of the 
pedigree of its members, an influence in 
the affairs of the nation vastly in excess 
of any it could claim on account of their 
individual merits. When it is reduced to 
its normal position, the position of the 
Sovereign can be settled without difficulty.

It is fortunate for this minority that 
the majority is disposed to treat it very 
leniently. The longest paragraph in Mr.

Potter's letter concerns the most pressing I 
of the social reforms that are involved in I 
the Republican problem, and it defines I 
the attitude which we hope all working I 
men will take up in the matter. If I 
French Radicals had such a land ques- 1 
tion to solve as occurs in England, they I 
would adopt or aim at a very rough I 
solution. They would clamor for the I 
confiscation of the great territorial pos- I 
sessions of the aristocracy, and for an I 
entire readjustment of the national wealth I 
in land. Most English Republicans seem I 
to be much more temperate in their ■ 
demands. All they ask, following the I 
lead of men like Mr. Mill, is that the ■ 
existing customs of primogeniture and I 
entail shall be abolished, that so much I 
land as is still in the hands of the State I 
shall be retained and used in the best I 
way for the benefit of the whole commu- I 
nity, and that where land is in private I 
hands, only its hitherto undeveloped I 
resources shall be looked upon as national I 
property. And so it is with other mat- I 
ters directly or indirectly connected with I 
the question of English Republicanism.
Mr. Potter and his friends appear anxious 
that the needed improvements in our 
social and political arrangements should 
be quietly and peaceably worked out. If I 
our statesmen and State pensioners arc 
wise, they will yield to the movement 
while it continues in its present attitude I
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1HE use ok HISTORICAL
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ofmy oTcop?ao?MrKlïCHfl^leaf ^ history. A king cuts off h" ■ 
of England, t£ thf °? 4 anYrnLiT

g =omSmoXwWe°Sy°f So^'" ^
highly characteristic sentence ‘ UiVn e ‘he^rd Channel lor, inXeecti ,?Ut 
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THF. USE OF HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS.212

Parliament would be the best of all evi- cesses in which Henry delighted, the di- I 
dence to prove, if there was any doubt vorces, the beheadings, the rc-marrvings, ■ 
about the matter, that Anne really was the solemn approving votes of Parliaments I 
put to death on certain charges, and that and Convocations. But that is because I 
Henry presently married Jane instead, there has not often been a tyrant who, I 
Now the main outlines of the history of while so little careful about justice, judg I 
the sixteenth century are so well known ment, and truth, was so minutely scrupu- 1 
to every one that we find it hard to con- lotis about mint and anise and camin. If ■ 
ceive that there could be any doubt about Henry could get the letter of the law on I 
them, or that they could stand in need of his side, he was satisfied : otherwise his I 
this kind of proof. Bi , in ages for which conscience was uneasy. His brother ty I 
our materials are less abundant, it often rant, Francis the First, did things in an- I 
happens that the historian is glad indeed other way. If he fell in love with the I 
to light on a public document of any kind Countess of Chateaubriand, he simply ■ 
to prove events of exactly the same class took her away from the Count. In this ■ 
as the beheading of Anne Boleyn and the no genius was shown ; it was a thing any ■ 
marriage of Jane Seymour. A public body could do. Henry would have set ■ 
document is often exactly what he needs about the same work in quite another way, ■ 
to settle some point of time or place or He would have found good reasons lot ■ 
circumstance which the evidence of chron- cutting off the heads of the Queen and of I 
icles leaves uncertain. On points of this the Count ; he would have found judges ■ 
kind a public document has no motive to and juries and parliaments ready to take ■ 
mislead, and it is therefore the highest au- their share in cutting them off : and when I 
thority of ill. A public document again they were cut off, he would marry the I 
gives information, such as can often be widow respectably, 
got from no other source, as to the formal
and technical language of the age, the , _
forms of legal procedure, the way in We feel sure that Henry would have B 
which public business of all kinds was shrunk with horror from the thought of IS 
carried on. We must indeed in all times poisoning Anne. We believe that, a! H 
and places, allow for the tendency of all th's stage °f his hfe he would hare ■ 
legal and formal language to be somewhat shrunk with horror from the thought ot ■ 
archaic, for the way in which forms and seducing Jane. 1 he whole thing might ■ 
phases survive as forms and phases long he comfortably settled beforehand, bit ■ 
after they have ceased to answer to any there must be no outward breach of law, 
practical realities. Still even in this very divine or human. W hen Anne was tried, ■ 
point of view, as preserving relics of what convicted, and executed in due torra- . 
was real in past ages, the language of any when Jane Seymour was married in due 
public document, the forms of any public harm when Ins Lord Chancellor, lb 
process, supply in themselves no small keeper of his conscience, had assured lu» V 
stock of teaching. But documents, and anc' the world that carnal concupi- 
especially such a document as that of sconce ’ had nothing to do with the bus 
which we arc now speaking, supply also a ness—-when Parliament had put U on re 
teaching of a higher kind. No amount cord that all was done of the King > m 
of annal « or journals or letters could make excellent goodness—then the consciwct^j^ 
us understand the real state of things un- ol" Henry was satisfied, and the beheadinj 
der Henry the Eighth half so clearly as of one wife and the marriage of ano-s^^ 
the words of this Act of Parliament. No- t0J^ t,u-Ir place among the things 
thing could bring home to us in so lively cannot be spoken against, 
a way at once the personal character of . Our Act of Parliament, therefore,thov 
Henry, and the relation in which he stood ]l ls not m tho.way m which Mr. ho- 
to his Parliament and to his people, looks at it, an infaliable guide to HenmgV 
There has not often been a tyrant, who, ...
if he took a fancy to some woman other fiuJtend DurmgUw
than his wife, Would have thougiit it need- 0f t)lt. existence of the Latin language such 
ful to go through all the cumbrous pro- subtleties were not attended to. BBeIJ

“ Non nisi legitime vult nubere.” *
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if tne peculiar turn of mind of Henry work- I 
ed for the good of English freedom. Oc I 
constitutional progress owes much to the ■ 
fact that he had a temper which at once I 
led him to commit great crimes, and made I 
him uneasy unless his crimes received ■ 
every outward sanction which the forms ■ 
of law could give them.

Yet another thought may be suggested. 
When political morality had fallen so low 
that Parliament could officially call evil 
good, and good evil, does it follow that 
the general ‘character of the nation was 
corrupted in at all the same proportion ?
I do not think that it does. In the six 
teenth century men were much more con
tent to be governed than they are now. 
There was not, and there could not be. _ 
the same general and speedy knowledge 1 
of public affairs, the same constant dis- I 
cussion of everything which goes on, with 1 
which we are familiar. Men were used I 
to a good deal that was arbitrary on the I 
part of their ruler, and they were content I 
to look on state policy as a mystery with I 
which it was presumptuous for comme' ■ 
men to meddle. They were used to set ■ 
noble and even royal blood freely poured M1 
out, and the executions of Henry, dont B 
in the face of day according to all the 
forms of law, might even contrast favour- 
ably with the deeds of Edward the Fourth Hj 
and Richard the Third. Henry was at*’ 
least not stained with the assassinations 
or secret deaths of brothers, nephews and 
rivals. After so many years of war and 
revolution, men were inclined to put tip *6' 
with a good deal in a King whose title H"1 
was undoubted, and who at least presen- 
ed the public peace at home, and sustain 
ed the national honour abroad. We must^F” 
remember that the reign of Henry the J 
Eighth was not wholly taken up \viti*-l! 
robbing Abbeys and beheading Queens 
Those were the choice employments o:*’1 
his latter and more sober days, after ht^Fal 
had finally put aside his “ old and de:e»^Fa 
table life,” and had exchanged the vices*6 
of a man for the cold and systematic* 
heartlessness of a fiend. Henry, in te*rc 
earlier days had really done something it*61 
win the regard of his people, and to tit*® 
last his dealings with foreign affairs wen*101 
honorable beside those of Charles «H011 
Francis. It was not wonderful if Hein 
really commanded a large share of natioa*?6

had not, a Parliament in which both 
Houses were pretty much of his own mak
ing. Such a Parliament, unlike either 
earlier or later Parliaments, was ready to 
register all his edicts, to cut off heads at 
his pleasure, and to see nothing but excel
lent goodness in all lus doings. We might 
have inferred something of this kind trom 
a mere narrative of the facts of Henry’s 
reign. But we understand the peculiar 
state of things far more fully and clearly 
when we listen to a Tudor Parliament 
speaking with its own mouth.

When we have got thus far, we may go 
on to another line of thought. In a cer
tain sense Parliaments and parliamentary 
institutions were more degraded under 
the Tudor sovereigns than they ever were 
before or after. But it was a degradation 
which carried in it the seeds of improve
ment. The homage which vice pays to 
virtue is, after all, not wholly an empty 
homage. When a tyrant contrives to 
work his tyranny under the forms of law, 
he is paying a homage to the form which 
may some day grow into homage to the 
substance. When lie takes care to get 
the approval of Parliament for all that he 
does, he is strengthening the hands of 
Parliament : he is paving the way for a 
time when Parliament will no longer ap
prove of all the things of him or his like. 
The very care taken to pack and manage 
the House of Commons throughout this 
age, shows that sovereigns and their min
isters fully understood that the House of 
Commons was a great and growing power 
in the State. It is not at all unlikely that 
this peculiar character of Henry’s tyranny, 
his anxiety to do everything in proper 
parliamentary and judicial form, while it 
degraded our parliamentary and judicial 
institutions at the time, really did a good 
deal to strengthen and preserve them for 
better days. It should be borne in mind 
that this was just the age when free insti
tutions came to an end in so many conti
nental countries. The great object of 
Henry’s brother despots was to get rid of 
their Parliaments. The great object of 
Henry was to get the sanction of his Par
liament for everything that he did. While 
Charles the Fifth was trampling on the 
free institutions of Castile, his uncle was 
paying the deepest outward respect to the 
free institutions of England. In the end
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THE USE OF HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS.2l6

have in a certain sense learned, than but a man should no more do wrong to

the Britons into Wales and Cornwall, and such a book as Mr. Haddans as dull 
they also write about “ our British ances- dry work, which any plodding Dryasdust 
tors ”® and how “the Church of Eng- could put together, and which a nun of 
land" was founded by Joseph of Arana- genius would degrade lnmself b> taking 
th-ea or Saint Paul. Even tl e fact that, the trouble to put together. No doubt 
in the later stages of English onversion, it is easier to write a pretty story ; no 
when Rome had once begun the work, doubt it is easier to read a pretty stay, 
we did owe much, not indeed to British canons and laws and letters and even 
but to Scottish missionaries, is forgotten the Lamentations o the British Jeremiak 
in this passion for connecting our present are, I doubt not, less attractive to iht 
Christianity with the Christianity of the general reader than talk about stars an. 
coniniered^Welsh. I believe that this streams and daisies and the great clod 
kind of thing is meant to prove some- of time, which is always on the point a 
thing for or against the Pope; but the striking, but which never screws up 
facts’of history, alike in the fifteenth cen- courage actually to strike. Bit it 1 
turv -md sixteenth, refuse to bend them- among these things that truth dw el lb,,.
selves to theological requirements. Mr. is here that we find the materials oi to
Haddan writing, as far as I can see, tory. And it needs no small nun a 
without’any controversial purpose, has grope into these obscure corners, to on- 
dealt what ought to be a death-blow to Cern the wheat from the chat!, the gem 
this kind of babble about the British ine from the spurious, the trivial tronnk 
Church by the process of putting loge- important, to put everything 111 its ngk 
ther all that is really known about the time and place, and to mark the tut 
matter We have here, not only every bearing of each statement on the gw 
document but every scrap of every kind, run of events. To those to whom to 
everv mention in any writer, Greek, Latin, tory is a matter of amusement. and mi 
English or native, every inscription, every a thing that may be trifled w ith at pto 
antmuarian relic of any kind, which can sure, such labors as those of Mr. HadJa 
throw any light on the history of the may seem to be those of a mere * 
British Church from the beginning till quary and not of an historian. Hiet. 
the vear 120s. The whole is collected, is that the antiquary s work is or È
arranged, and, when needful, commented most part badly done, because the 0^ 

zcalofamicscho- „„ capable of *-.» ■«* 
lar a man who knows what thing proves stoop to do it. W hat Mr. mam 
and what it does not. It really unfair powers may be in the way of Iumm 
for such a work as this, the result of the narrative or of sustained historu. 
nrofoundest original research and cnti- cussion he has given us no n u 
cism to be put forth as, in any sense, a judging. But no man could have _ 4 
new edition of Wilkins, or even as, in the together in their proper order and 
words of the title-page, “edited, after tion such a mass of materials a 
Spelman and Wilkins." Mr. Haddan’s gathered together m the present -- 
work is based upon Wilkins only in the without possessing facilities of h » • 
sense in which the work of every later research and historical criticism to 
writer must be based on the works of high degree. ■
writers who have gone before him. How The historical value of the mata 
far Mr Haddan has really made use of which Mr. Haddan has broug 1 =
Wilkins, which of course is very largely, is very great. They give: us the ■ 
is fully set forth in the Preface, and the astical side of the English '•H 
words in the title-page are certainly a conquest which, of course, as far »» 

Modes,y is ai, excellent vir.uc,

• In the IMmesday wiiro at aiitmmn-* no dci-riii- „6„ Jfot onc word will be to® 
tion could be more minutely accurate. 0
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■ this volume to flatter the Hr».,there are I ^ Brlt,sh Church from which the Zat Caer,eon. anc how the archi

£ 15 ctaS 2,X “XEng' îwVSS e V**
by taking ■ Pa/en^e 1 the relations between the two n °le quLest,°» of early British eniscomr 
No doiib g Churches are the shadow which inevita some comfort
story ; r,; ■Wy follows the relations between the two ? * îhe.s>'stem of diocesan eniscomr
:tty stor ; ■n?ttons' The Me is a tale of conquest hmT1US1,V,dy Proved to hav e^xiB
and even ■ 0 con,luest which puts on a milder shane À " adds.that “ there is no ‘v,,/’/ Jercmiakla<,t8°es.on: but which is still conquest Mr <îrC j J'1 's 3 pity that a scholar like 

ive totk*” beginning to end. There is not a sho“’d use such a I J a!
: stars ani t0 show that a single soul among ;nt, ‘a^-e 1t lat Archbishoprics ever came
treat clodbeathen conquerors was won to the however*6"01 ‘lTe prior to St. Augustine 
e pointi: Bj3 by the conquered Christians Be H' i, °r Pr°bable it may seem that thé 
ews up in ■5"een. Brtt,sh and English Christianity ®,shops.of the Roman cities which were 
But n ii*er5,s absolutely no continuity. British yin Capita,s of the several Roman nro 
dwells; ;;*hnstianity « first displaced by English ' ' ' ma>’ Possibly have risen to

ials ci h.!-®63 'cndom and it is then conquered by hr th S°” °f Archiépiscopale over their 
" '“'le tT "'h"h island learnS lïnchTh , Th‘S “ the "ort of way i'„
,ers, to a* r°m Borne. I may say this with- criticalshadows vamsh as soon ag theyea" 
theg«B ” the Bast undervaluing the large «„ u ‘ mc.b°d is brought to bear on 

al from fii*re m,the conversion of England which hw matena,s as ,"'e have. And in foi 
in its rig'it^r'iaSed to the independent Scots. For dan’s 8 w'" SUCh inquiries as Mr. Had- 

k the «fcM deliberately preferred the Roman deluded mUSt never ,et ourselves be 
i the ^gj^od'sh usages, and those parts of by a reelin'" in thc sliest degree
whom h-**”g, d. wh‘ch were converted by Scot- of tnfth • Sl hlch has made endless havoc 

, and ,a*h formed parts of one spiritual ™ ,these matters. It often han
ith at Pl»l*2‘h th°se wh?se Christianity came are nurel resl1,‘s of historical critidsm 
lr- Haddi»" h= earher mission of Augustine om G negat,ve 1 we pull down whfo 
mere e Church thus formed the British th 1 ^In6 UP anything instead • nil
•n»#g b-«,8h,L”2
is for t*sslon> m the same way and bv the 1 be untrustworthy, without

'* ‘he f which the British nation ,n thdranhrrU5t'',°rt!,);S,atvmvms to put
vill .selds^B ight into submission. As the nle ac®‘ In such cases many neo 
. Hadi*'er ofthe West-Saxon King advanced wr "? (° thlnk themselves in a inanner 
,f hist»* P7« of the Kentish Primlte aj 'T^ s°mcthing is taken from them 
storical a so- As British princes learned Manv“n *1elr r5ceiving any recompense.
3 means ^E- f step to acknowledge themselves fn man wh° would be quite ready 
ave bioii^*, ™en ,of*he English invader so ,he L?CCfP T Statement instead of aS 
tv ana ;*h°ls of the Pnmitive Church of Bri- result nf S h'mSelf disappointed, if the 
-ials as* !^mÇd step by step to acknowledge no it t mq"""y 'S SlmP'>’ to sh°w that 

-ntual father in the Patriarch of the Th Stateraenl at all can be safelv made
nfunhy >°re!§n Church which hL asked6 ‘tamel161^15 hl,mi!iating m being 

—am Ly,tSu,dem their °wn island ranc, ac(luiesce in ign0-
8l- mr La/-fhCr WOrld’ had 'ts own rance’ is G acqu,escence in igno- 

... nd lts °wn Pontiff ; but both iJ" s, about one of the highest
ght to*Yere ofthe stock ofthe intruders jnSSl°nS Whl,h the stl,dent of history has1
$theecd**Y°te1°fthe] soil had to learn to’ are pîemifulV8” 'ï'16"0 0Ur marorials 

bo h temporal and spiritual obedi- mon - J, ’ .resu,t of criticism com- 
m their own land. ^°n,> ,s to substitute history for legend

11 °m Wh°,.have been used to ac- fied JZ UmeS We have ofttn to be «tit
»O-rS in 3r*«Sîtth2 abM "hXïïlî

” A"“"sh.pri-, „f,.ondoni

documents.
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THl USE OF HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS.

The domain of knowledge seems to be notes and appendices conceived in the 
cruelly lessened, while in truth it is en- truest critical spirit, which might well 
larged The object of Socrates is accom- form the groundwork of a narrative. Mr, 
plished and the reality of knowledge is Stubbs does more. He does not merely 
substituted for the pretence. In histori- give us comment when comment is need-
cal matters, as often in practical life, next ed ; he rather gives the narrative with the
after knowing a matter, the second best necessary documents, brought in in their 
thing is knowing that there is nothing to proper places. A complete narrative his- ■
be known about it. tory of England during the time which he 1

I say all this, because it can hardly be takes in hand Mr.Stubbsof course does not ■ 
doubted that to many minds the results give us. So to do is not the object of his ■ 
of such a book as Mr. Haddan’s, which work. But he does give us a real nam- g 
upset cherished delusions by bringing live from the point of view from which ■ 
them to the test of authentic documents, he has undertaken the subject, a nam- g 
will always seem to be purely nega- live of the constitutional progress of Eng- ■ 
tive. But in truth Mr. Haddan’s re- land. He begins with the beginning of ■ 
searches have brought together a vast our national life ; he starts from the sound ■ 
amount of positive knowledge ; his book doctrine which so many find a stumbling ■ 
shows that, after all, a great deal is to be block, that “ the first traces of our nation- ■ 
learned about the early British Church, al history must be sought not in Britain ■ 
and he has brought together the true but in Germany ; in the reports given by ■ 
materials for learning it. A book like Caesar and Tacitus of the tribes which ■ 
Mr. Haddan’s is not in the strictest sense they knew.” And he ends at the only ■ 
a history, but is the necessary ground- point between Caesar and our own days* 
work of history. All that is known on which a line can be drawn, a point which ■ 
the subject is brought together, and it is is incidentally the point at which Mr. ■ 
not only brought together, but brought Haddan’s work comes to an end. !>■ 
together in its proper order and relation, lieve that I have myself said somewhat* 
If any one wishes to write a narrative his- or other, that in the reign of Edward 
tory of the British Church, the means First, English constitutional history ceaæB 
are now open for him to do so. And to to belong to the domain of antiquary* 
those who are engaged in the study of and begins to belong to the donum»* 
any branch of British or English history lawyers. This is a most important &* 
during the time which Mr. Haddan has tinction, and is that on which Mr. Mis
taken in hand the book is hardly less in- seems to have acted. The English ci®

stitution, springing from the first principle 
common to our forefathers with all oft,5

îi8

dispensable.
The work of Mr. Haddan’s fellow la- 

bourer, Professor Stubbs, claims a still Teutonic, and perhaps with all otto* 
higher rank. It shows what can be made Aryan nations, finally grew into its pit* 
of documents, when historic powers of sent form in the days of the great Iulm* 
the highest order are brought to bear up- The changes which have happened sine* 
on them. We have seldom seen a single those days have been vast and manito,® 
volume which was, so thoroughly and al- but there have been changes m the pne* 
most without a figure of speech, a library tical worki. g of our institutions rath® 
in itself.

A PalIt is uardly too much to say than in their actual legal form 
that Mr. Stubbs has here got together all liament of our own day is widelydiftera 
that any one can..... want to know on his in its practical working from a Parham®
subject unless he is going to write a book of Edward the First, but it is aim®
about it, and that, if a man is going to wholly in the practical working that®
write a book about it, he will find Mr. difference is found. '1 he constitution®
Stubbs’ volume the best possible guide to the two bodies hardly differ at all, ®*j 
his materials. Nor is the book a mere main difference- is one which wot® 
collection of documents, even in that high- hardly strike a superficial student o ® 
er sense in which Mr. Haddan’s book is a or history. The difference is that ® 
collection of documents. Mr. Haddan precarious claim of the clergy to act is® 
brings together his materials and adds Estate of Parliament has been forgo®
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THE USE OF

v? ? I t‘ecdeï ‘Ff cha'llcterof they ,nSnc?“l°f °Ur kter tim«. and
it merely I Parliament suTordïnTÎ’tQd ParliamenT JhicJ those. ^es andVrindples had'not 

is need- ■ and yet following Parliament at „„ • nt’ yct come into being The not

» in their ■ forgotten difference, the three elements of h£orv .7 de,a'1 of °"r constitutional 
llvVv ■ Il0rd’ and Commons are now in more th 15 cunous to see how at 
which he ■ their nature, m the mode of their an Z °ne great crisis of later times 
idoesno: ■ jxnntment, ,n the strict extent of them ot our forefathers

s21 £C2;”«"L;idev”"™ ^™ *“ I ”;'h llfcr'n“ Ba in the gndri ctoïgé which "h id
;, a nam- ■ of their practical relations to one another than Iv-T !” ‘heworld b.v nothing else
iS of En«: ■ constitutional changes which have he ten i ^ lorc' A man of
;mn,ng of H been brought ,n gradually and silently have ? h °r ^venth century would
the sound ■ without any change in the written law, and stmL ?oth,nS irregular, nothing
stumbling ■ which still remain matters of tradi- noo^’nrl" T >'reat national acts of
ur nation ■ ton and convention, are far more and would h* l688' T° him nothing 
n Britain ■ far greater than those which were brough toe Sn more obvious than, ff
i given by H m by any act of Parliament. And the elecMnn,^'1 * * * * * * 8"^ t0 dePosc him and 
>es which ■ particular Acts of Parliament which we it would '! elect,ng the new King,
the only | now prize as special bulwarks of our o chnn ? hlm the natural course

wn day a: H liberties will be commonly found to be l,?,t m,decd within the royal family
lint which * declaratory and confirmatory acts, acts Ü'" d;at family,freely to choose the 
vhich Mi H which did not profess to confer any new it Ju i ' wll° Pro,msed best. To him 
id. 1kg nght, but to provide means lor the exer- meM nh™ ™ mterly needless refine- 
omewher-g ctse of an old one. In the days of Ed- Kiui n ’m,g ln lt-8al fictions about the
;dWaTd1 Seal hret °u,r chief Officers, national wlfid, tfos"- ?Micating a crown, 
:ory ccaseg andMoca! have already come into being andThe „c *?e nation had given, 
mtiquaneB with functions not widely different from i th natl°n could take away Still 
domain «■ -hose which they exerciser present The dm T'd he have troubled wi'th any 
ortan, ■ main principle of law as understoood bv n 'T* ,about the lawfulness of an 
dr. Slut* modern lawyers, arc already established* and T'c °f thc nation t0 be in full power 
nghsh cttB and from this tlme the technical lore of vacant and* l“ Then the thr(-nc »us 
tprincipteH fneir study becomes of the highest imnnr ‘ ant> and "'hen they had to choose a h all othelmnee. From this date the constitutional never^M t he doctrine that the throne 

all otkeg historian should be, if not a professional 2 , d become vacant, that the next
U0 °ncas familiar with le"a conJcr^™ Kmg' withollt election or
at E.ln* maxims and practice as a professional ™ ,îcratl0.n'as Süon as the breath had 
lenedsatfl lawyer can be. gonÇ °nt °f the body of his predecessor
1 man» ln ‘he earlier period all is different It tenth n T bee? met the men of the
n the png' perhaps too much to say that Mr enth or eleventh century with a look of
ions rath^Bbtubbs derives great advantage from not n P'e be'vil<lennent. Now, all These
i. A Fig^ng a professional lawyer • 8for we m iv fiCW a”d sj:range doctrines arc simply the
;lydife®s^Pose that a mind so thoroughly his- °‘ la'vyurs- 'Phey are not changes
Parlmnt* ',r|cal as his would have triumph over constitution brought in by any

; is ata» temptations of one profession as h l'S ? ■’V °‘ the legislature, thjy are
tg that ^■certainly has triumphed over the temp'a- 7 ,nfen:nces- inferences for the most 
stitutionBtlor|s ot another. Hut it is certain that no la ‘.t ,°St loglcal and most ingenious, 
it aluBpeater havoc has been wrought amontr fr ’ 4">'.el's bave made from the arbi- 
lich «'0iBlhe facts of our early history and the ^‘i"'' Pr|nciplcs which they have tliem- 
lent of Jt^pretation of our early laws ‘ than that SC|VC$ a!d down- Mow during the time 
« that ettch has been wrought by professional folmll S'™! P,rmciPles "ere really ac- 
toactasBI "yers. I’hey come to the study of our w v" cdged’ "l’en they really influenced 
n forgot^ arly h,story with minds full of the rules fnflJenTTÎhem Sîto" haVe

historical documents.
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« We have thus brought our sketch of Con. 
etitutionul History to the point of time at 
which tlie nation may be regarded as reaching 
its full stature. It 1ms not yet learned its 
■trength, nor accustomed itself to economise
its power......... We stop with Edward Ihe.
cause the machinery is now completed, the 
people arc at full growth. The system is va» 
and untrained and awkward, but it is complete. 
Thu attaining of this point is to be attributed 
to the defining genius, the political wisdom, 
and the honesty of Edward I., building on the 
immemorial foundation of national custom: 
fitting together all that Henry I. had planned, 
Henry II. organized, and the hcro s of t!.- 
thlrtccnthcentury had inspired with fresh life 
and energy."

is of course necessary to understand 
them and constantly to hear them in 
mind. But, in dealing with the times 
before they were invented, it is equally 
necessary to put them utterly out of sight. 
And it is just because professional 
lawyers, find it so hard to put them 
out of sight that the greater part of 
the misconceptions of our early his
tory have arisen.
Blackstone, for instance, the arb i.ary 
rules of the later law had become a sort 
of nature. He was altogether incapable 
of understanding the way in which men 
thought and acted in the days when there 
was already Law, hut when there were as 
yet no lawyers. Against delusions of this 
sort there can he no better safeguard than 
a study of the genuine documents of our 
early history, especially when they are ac
companied and explained by such a nar
rative commentary as is here given by 
Mr. Stubbs. In the first part of his hook, 
in the space of fifty-one pages, Mr. Stubbs 
gives us a “ Sketch of the Constitutional 
History of the English Nation down to 
the reign of Edward 1.,” of which it is 
hardly too much to say that there is not 
in it a word too much or too little. We 
are hardly so much struck with the range 
anil depth of Mr. Stubbs’ learning, and 
with the soundness of his critical judg
ment, as wo are with the marvellous pow
er and clearness with which he has com
pressed the contents of many volumes in
to this small space. Mr. Stubbs, too, has 
begun and ended at the right places. It 
is comforting when the first of living his
torical scholars begins a Sketch of the 
Constitutional History of the English Na
tion with the Germania of Tacitus, and 
after touching on the alleged intermixture 
of foreign elements with the original Eng
lish stock, says emphatically :—

|| Were the evidence of intermixture of race 
much stronger nml more general than they are, 
to the student of constitutional history they 
are without significance. From the Hriton 
and the Roman of the fifth century we have 
received nothing. Our whole internal history 
testifies unmistakably to our inheritance of 
Teutonic institutions from the first immi
grants. The Teutonic element is the pater
nal element in our system, natural and poli
tical.’

To a man like

After the Sketch come the documents ■ 
themselves, connected, as 1 have said, by I 
what really amounts to a Constitutional I 
History of the time, which Mr. Stubbs ■ 
had undertaken. And this be it obsen- ■ 
ed, is precisely the time during which the I 
great work of Hallam does not reach its ■ 
full value. A number of documents of ■ 
the highest importance, but which have I 
hitherto had to he sought for in many dit- ■ 
ferent works, and several of them works I 
not easy to be got at, are here brought ■ 
together, in their proper order and rela- I 

We have, for instance, the great Ilion.
documents of the reign of Henry the Sec- ■ 
ond—the reign of which Mr. Stubbs is I 
so preeminently the master—the Consti- 1 
tutions of Clarendon, the Assize of Gai- I 
endon, the Assize of Northampton, the ■ 
Assize of the Forest, and the famous Dip-1 
logus de Scaccario. 
have the great Charter itself in full, and H 
also the great constitutional documents H 
of the reign of Henry the Third. Earlier I 
ami later we have extracts from Cæsar ■ 
and Tacitus onwards, from the early H 
Laws, from the parts of Domesday which H 

we have speci- H

In the like sort we

hear on legal matters ;
of the various writs and forms of ■ 

through the whole time which ■ 
In fact all the 1

mens 
summons
the collection takes in. 
materials for constitutional study are here 
brought together, and their true bearing 
is shown in the narrative by which the H 
documents are connected. If any man ■ 
wishes to make himself master of the pH 
litical, and very largely also of the social. ■ 
progress of our nation during the bl 
eight hundred years of our dwelling 
this island, he has here the materials fo: H 
so doing. 1

The words with which the sketch ends 
are no less memorable.
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the use or

In books like those of Mr. Stubbs anH etr- 
Mr .Haddan, but of course still more em- that an V°h”‘ Anl indeed 1 remember 
phatically in that of Mr. Stubbs tve learn -ngemous gentleman of Yorkshire
the real value of historical documents and '“XT a voh,me praise of King 
the real method of their study We set* ? * ail(^ ^ere ls moreover a parish in
that Mr. Froude was thoroughly righ ‘he glorious, pio^ and
when he satd that the history of England àtèd sovl °f that mudl «lùmni-
was to be studied in the statute-book, but ed bv , ! T '/ Mld t0 be stin celebrat- 
we see also that the statute-book must be I h y ,y feast'
^h!fh°‘î 38 Tbe«in”ing with ‘he Laws of out iî Mr°S fw ,h°Pcrthat a hint thrown 
Æthelbert. In that earliest surviving i r" Stubbs Preface may
piece of English legislation we see !he C°me ",an a hin‘- 
King, then as now, summoning his ueoule i “ .A n?0lc consistent supplement or mm,... 
to Ins councils, and we see the members W,'"M
°f th.e ,^atl0nal Council, then as now Cunstitutions^f Enr'1*1"111 Hi'91™1 oftbeotl,ur
guarded by a special protection during the stn,|y without which’ the «mT, !" “ Lranth 0|'pszzæj&Jx Esr?“EEE5tasassaaast "-7-=^'« -
momentary overthrow at the hand of’the basknf CP Mf' Stubbs goes for the 
Sf’ “s ,seco:id birth and second ',0lity Wl-' ha'c already
growth in a shape better suited to altered F,?" ’ f the.conin,o:i basis of all that 
times. For this purpose there is nothing must natlon8 have in common, he 
hkethegenuine official records themselves8 fitted Jeel,ur stl11- Nu one is so well 
But while we thus learn what our nation- nW h""self to 8lve us a study of corn-
a records really do prove, we must beware thjstud£,l,ty! .w°rthy to be set beside
of trying to make the use of them to given « r Wh‘Ch °ther inclu'rers have 
prove what they never can prove. There nW ’ of comparative philology, com- 
ls uot uideed, in the times dealt with by jure IVp ™>,th°loSy, and comparative cul- 
Mr Haddan and Mr. Stubbs, the same he n-.^ v l° °' the imimry must not 
temptation to apply records to strange Derwf«X cutonic i >t must be Ary 
purposes which there is in the sixteenth *, ,m°re than Aryan. We must l-o
century. I„ early times our Kings were a ,?e, \V,tenagemot of England the
good deal in the habit of praising them- W /w°f theold Franks> ‘he still abid- 
se ves but they do not seem to have re- to® the of ‘he free Switzer,
ceived so much incense at the hands of first glimpse of the Camilla of
fte assembled nation as became usual in Athens ° Z fkk/J’sia of democ ratic 
Ae more refined days of the Tudors. Yet, andZ’th tr °f the olu Achaian, 
on the same principles on which we are =, if Mycd Gmot of Olympos it-
called on to believe in the patriotic self- \e,r.e we sce Zuus sitting among his
sacrifice of Henry the Eighth, it would dlosen 'V!tani " or/Zr </a landleode—tf the 
not be hard to make out a very good case thèir ^nat‘°n to share in the councils of

HISTORICAL documents.
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(The Atheneum.)

UMBRELLAS.

Towards the close ot his nineteen palaces and temples. Their mysterious 
years of splendid wastefulness in London, powers are commemorated in the adorn- 
when bailiffs incessantly watched the ments of antique vases, and the traditions 
doors of the Gore House and a certain of superstitious faiths. In the fifth in
dwelling in a modest terrace a little lower carnation of Vishnu, when the god went 
down the road, Alfred, Count D’Orsay, down into hell, he bore in his hand the 
gave utterance to a memorable senti- same implement that Jonas Han way, the 
ment. In rep y to a prudent friend, who founder of Magdalen Hospital, used to 
vainly tried to dissuade him from order- carry about George the Third’s London, 
ing a new carriage that he did not need to the scorn and rage of hackney-coach- 
and could not pay for, the last of the men. In like manner an old bas-relief 
dandies declared that as long as he lived represents Dionysius descending to the 
whatever he used should be the best of infernal regions, holding a specimen of 
its kind. When he could no longer drive ingenious contrivance that was extended 
the best carriage, he would carry the best by a iootman over the head of r. 
umbrella in town. The prudent friend Shebbeare, to ward off the ram and 
was set aside with a smile ; and in an- rotten eggs from the unfortunate man ot 
other year the beau had retired to his letters whilst he stood in the pillory, in 
native land, and entered on the last stage 175s.—an indulgence to the seditious 
of his career. True to his word, when writer that brought rebuke and punish- 
he could not keep a perfect carriage, he ment on Under-Sheriff Beardman. I torn 
made himself the owner of a faultless time immemorial the right to bear a 
“gingham and he went to his artistic single umbrella has been a considerable 
grave at Chambourcy leaning on the distinction in Eastern lands, 
daintiest umbrella that could be found in day, to be the Lord of many umbrellas 
parjs. is to be a sublime personage, ine

The parapluie that alternately aided Mahratta Princes, who reigned at Poonah 
the tottering steps and shaded the wan and Sattara, had the title of Ch hatra-pati,
features of 'he fading Count was the i.e., Lord of the Umbrella, from which
newest specimen of a contrivance whose superb designation it has been suggeste 
story is almost co-extensive with that that we derive the word ‘ satrap. e
of human civilization. The last and King of A va was proud to call himself
youngest of a noble line, it had a pedi- “ King of the White Elephant, and Lord
gree of venerable antiquity. Though it of the Twenty-four Umbrellas. Barely ■ 
may have had no lineal connection with sixteen years have passed since the King 
the biblical “ shade defending from the of Birma styled himself, an a letter to 
sun,” it could boast a descent from the the Marquis of Dalhousie, ms great, 
symbolical sunshades of Nineveh, Egypt, glorious, and most excellent Majes j 
India, and China. Its remote and who reigns over the kingdoms of Ihuna- ■
gorgeous ancestors, typical of death and paranta, 1 ampadipa, and all t e grea ■
dominion over life, had conferred splen- umbrella-wearing chiefs of Eastern conn* ■ 
dour on the religious pumps of extinct tries." A member of the Pytchley Hunt ■
peoples, and inspired their beholders would not care to turn out at the enaoi m
with awe. Their effigies may be found a good regiment of umbrella-bearers ; but, 

sacred sculptures, in the ruins of as Mr. Woodcroft reminds us in Ins capi-

To this
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UMBRELLAS.
“3

’■“O,by hi, M,.*™,, g,„„,
earned before the7 Emperor of China üridf ï* umbrel,a m England may lie 
when he was going hunting-’ In ll h‘ C°mmenced n° earlier than
don, where a single dealer in fit .?'«h.teentb cen.tuI7- ^ James the
and unfurnished sticks has sold four mlb no^leV'of"^0"^ °f °Ur women 
lions of alpaca umbrellas in ih» ", 0 ess ,than of 0,lr men scorned to
the last twenty years, and where umhrZ wmZ '^C,TSe,lv“ from sun. rain, and 
las are so highly esteemed tW r^d ,lth the !ltt,e *' umbrellas,"—made
honest men ta^no trouliîe ?f le3tber> “vsomething answerable to the

them after borrowing them it seems "Jr* th^in^rt * '? j- and hooped in
absurd that nations shouTd have eL t J , Tu d,VCrS litt,e wooden b°°P
the portable canopy to be i extend the Vmbrel,a in a P«*y lame
authority and a symbol of religious frutîf his™ Craditfes"^- ’I.’h°mas, Coryat, in 
But there is nothing in the t th" . crudities, ridiculed as the absurdest

En„r,rh «- -* «« .«h

-W sst tts iLr„‘riF, Fr°~,tn=h,:^
luxury for the comfort and Z . ® °,f *heir ?'CeS on beha,f of the new impie- aristocratic womaSnd AnZT °f ™Cnt Preserving complexions and 
and Pausanias hoik .■ , tophancs hnury- The umbrella, used both as aas though it we?e a Contrivanc/Umbrella and defe"“ against the rain?
ly used by ladies? <T?mIy ,n favour with Londoners
ancient uses of the mnL l ®ti °d tbe UXUT and fashion under the first__
gave it to their gentlewomen L 0l^ans Stuarts: IJrayton, in 1620, described it 
of apparel suitable tôtheT^ll P'CC! r 3 ug able “t0 shicld L™ in all sorts 
in later time raitdlh “7’ and °f weathers- Twenty years later Beau-
to be a ?vmbo?dnfh °f S^te ™ntand Fletcher> ia “Rule a Wife and
ordinal’s hat is probably derived from 3 W,fe,,, ‘°in the lineS~

rh,„nh rC ? £usPended in the Basilican *■»'•« got a shadow, an umbrella,

‘t";‘ ”«™ ;f The umbrella chibM during ,he
Auction” to our little Blue Book "of ^nTT3‘h 35 3 ranty at John Trad" 
hanging an umbrella in the Basilican ? * Muse';'m at South Lambeth was 
churches is plain enough The lrW Hf-r "?terestln6 °n account of its ex- 
f;mg in the basilican would have it a? me of"!'COnst"lct,on’ orL becau^ it was 
? Part of his insignia of office On the ,i 6 7tbe earliest weather-shades intro- judgment-hall being turned into a L h duc"d mt0 the «""toy. The picture on 
the umbrella remained, and in fr <? ';«tltle-P?ge of Evelyn’s “ Kalendarium 
cuPied the place of the canopy over fhe ' °rten,se Jl664>» of a black page carry- 
thrones and the like in our own country 3 d<?e£ 137 CanoPy’at least renders
Beatiano, an Italian herald says that ‘a !Lnfmpr°ba,be that an>' umbrella was at 
Vermillion umbrella in -i fiJi i ^ , that period an article whose rarity en-
bolizes dominion 8 m a field-argent sym- titled it to a place in a collection of

curiosities. That the invention
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lection of abridgments of specifications 
contains abstracts of 202 patents, the 
earliest of which was granted in October, 
1786, and the latest in July, 1861. Some 
few of these patents are for walking- 
sticks not furnished with drapery; and 
many of them refer only to improvements, 
or proposals for improvement, of one or 
more of the subordinate parts of the 
mechanism of the weather-shade, such as 
ribs, tips, handles, ferules, notches, 
springs. But the majority of the specifi
cations are of contrivances affecting the 
umbrella’s general design, or principle 
materials. Some of the schemes are 
very fanciful ; but the entire collection is 
an entertaining exhibition of human 
ingenuity acting on a trifling matter of 
convenience. Whoever wishes for an 
umbrella so fashioned that its silk may 
be shut up within the stick, may have his 
desire by buying Edward Thomason’s 
“ rhabdoskidopheros,” or one of the 
several weather-shades made with the 
same object as Mr. Thomason’s inven
tion. The warlike citizen is provided, 
by the invention of Malcolm M‘Gregor 
and William M'Karland (1808), with an 
implement tha may be used at will to 
ward off rain or kill a foe ; for it may “be 
shut up in its case, to be used as a walk
ing-stick, and may be used as a defensive 
weapon by having a spar attached, which 
is prevented from running into the stick, 
when used by a spring." For the benefit 
of umbrella-bearers whose blood circulates 
sluggishly, and whose hands, therefore, 
are liable to suffer from cold, Mr. Charles 
Smith (1846) invented an umbrella-han
dle with sockets to hold heating matters. 
Ladies who like to have the latest and 
best information about the time of day 
may have sun-dials fitted in the handles 
of their sun-shades by the patented pro
cess. Three varieties of pipe-stick, to be 
used as a walking-staff or umbrella, have 
been devised for the happiness of smokers. 
The pedestrian who likes to shoot wild 
birds, and be armed against a capricious 
climate, may have an umbrella fixed on a 
needle-gun cane. Nervous and morbid- 
ly-modest ladies, who do not like to be 
looked at as they walk about, and deli
cate persons who would defend themselves 
against fine mist as well as rain, should 
buy Mr. Samuel Stocker’s umbrella, which

Swift’s lines in the Tattler, October 17, 
1710 —
The tucked-up sempstress walk: with hasty 

strides,
While streams run down her oiled umbrella’s

sides.

Gay says —
Good housewives all the winter's rage despisei 
Defended by the ridingliood's disguise ;
Or underneath the umbrella's oily shed.
Safe through the wet on clinking pattens 

tread.
Let Persian dames th’ umbrella's rich display, 
To guard their beauties from the sunny ray,
Or sweating slaves support the shady load 
When Eastern monarchs show their state 

abroad,
Britain in winter only knows its aid 
To guard from chilling hours the walking 

inaid.
The time was close at hand when the 
walking-maid’s defence became the shield 
of both sexes. Like many other social 
reformers who gamer to their own' fame 
the fruits of earlier labourers, Jonas Han- 
way gained popular credit for inventing 
the umbrella, whereas he was at most 
nothing more than one of the first gentle
men of the town to carry an umbrella 
habitually. Sixteen years before Man- 
way’s death, and when the umbrella
using philanthropist had availed himself 
of the folding canopy for some fourteen 
years, John Macdonald, the footman and 
autebiographer, used to be greeted by 
the hackney-coachmen with derisive 
shouts of “ Frenchman, Frenchman, why 
don’t you call a coach?" whenever he 
showed himself in the streets with his 
“ fine silk umbrella, newly brought from 
Spain." Two centuries since, the oiled 
umbrella, of clumsy cane or whalebone 
ribs, strung on a ring of wire, and ex
panded without the aid of the modem 
top-notch and runner, was no less heavy 
than awkward, although its canopy was 
much less extensive than that of the 
ordinary umbrella of the present day. 
In the seventeenth century an umbrella 
of the best French workmanship weighed 
about 3 lb. 8b£ oz., a weight exceeding 
by 3 lb. that of the silk umbrellas manu
factured in Paris in 1849.

Some notion may be formed of the 
amount of ingenuity expended during the 
last eighty or ninety years on improving 
the umbrella, from the fact that this col-
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the circum^renceof the*!mfolded T^thw sSafif apparat.us.1he should sub

shade so that its tented bearer looks tokl Tl' P,PVnLd half an olln« of 
something like an animated post-pillar with -, ’-S Staff sbou,d be enriched
The falling curtain, it should be observed w h , Wa™'"g Pan handle,. rnished 
is provided with a little window so that nrnnf Sun"dlal’and fitted with water- 
the secluded traveller can see where he is 5 T01^’ hav'ng a circular curtain 
gomg. But the umbrella-holder, who should ,hands°nK w|ndows. The whole 
wishes to put a bow or other window into “ Imnrnv J"* Thomas ,)a""son’s
his portable tenement should have it which can^i^0' C°VCT for umbrcllaS 
giazed by Mr. John Henry Johnston’s with r , be worn as a garment”; 
patent “ mode or modes of inserting glass a doubhwMn env5,ope- contrived 
or other transparent plates in the fabric nnrl-c « rdebt .l? !,ay> the inventor re- 
of umbrellas.” The most perfect urn- loop or nfhT^6 *' .7'1 a button and a 
brella, attainable in the present state of S . other sultab|e fastening ; and 
industrial art, would combine the special brdk TiZTT shou,ders the um- 
convemences of several patents. First of and button ^ r°',ed in il> ‘he loop 
all, the person ambitious of possessing i n j Pa.st.ened’ and the case assumes 
the best possible parapluie should nrrf P nÇat and slightly appearance.” Though «de himself with Henry VVilliam Van l'S?0t>,a,1*at he c°‘"d desired 

kleft s “walking staff, constructed to con- stitiited and il’jumbrel!a>thlls contain a pistol, powder, ball, and screw nro rtu f fur"lshed. would enable its 
telescope, pen, ink, paper, pencil, knife *?,k ,*° and fro ^tween theand drawing utensil,” For'the d’nSg Se^?- ^ a"
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(Westminster Review.)

BEARINGS OF MODERN SCIENCE ON ART.

is within our reach. It is surely not too 
much to say, that our walls ought now to 
be delicately diversified with the inex
haustible patterns of polarized light; 
ceilings and roofs should sparkle with the 
beaming arabesques of the prism ; under
foot, we ought to be treading on a mo
saic of chemical gems. But, instead of 
anything of this, we potter on with the 
primitive brush and chisel. The other, 
however, is a final style of Art, which 
Science must, in the end, give us ; un
manual, mechanicalized, experimental, 
illustrative ; enabling us to reproduce 
and amend the natural rainbow, not im
perfectly to mimic it only : Art, explana
tory of Nature’s processes—even disclos
ing her ideal—not merely memoralistic 
of her actual scenes ; an Art appealing 
to fresh, differently organized passions.

Gradually, we are becoming aware how 
imperfect the old representative symboli
cal Art is—how insufficiently it exercises 
the senses. The traditions of its difficul
ties, the fitfulness of its successes, toge
ther with our natural eagerness to snatch 
at them, and make the most of their 
beauty, necessarily reconciled us to its 
failures. So far as they were perceived, 
they were hushed up. It was always, 
indeed, admitted that there were natural 
effects it could not hope to render, and, 
by a tacit recognition of the limits of the 
dexterity of the human hand, even at its 
aptest, precise resemblance in any instance 

not looked for. We tried to believe 
that this was as it should be. Now, how
ever, the moderation which alone gave 
to old Art its success, will be attacked at 
both these points. Scientific Art will so 
habituate the senses to inexhaustible 
splendor of hue, and to accuracy of intri
cate form, that manual achievements 
must come to show a glaring rudeness. 
The polarizing mirror will spoil us for the

The revolutionary relations of modem 
Science to modem labour are recognized. 
We are grown proud of machines. A 
grotesque wonder at the marvellous me- 
chanicalization of industrial operations is 
the newest of human passions. After a 
struggle, we have finally yielded to it, 
and now we are ready blindly to believe 
anything of iron and steam. Machinery 
plays the part of a transformed, sophisti
cated Fairy in modern life, giving to 
manufactures their one touch of romance. 
It is a new, high, unending amusement 
of adults, to pretend to be entirely and 
childishly surprised by this inexhaustible 
iron facility. Even Hodge, the clodhop 
per, is beginning to grin with familiar 
delight at the steam Robin Goodfellow 
hiding in patent ploughs and threshers. 
But an odd repugnance is still shown to 
apparatus in all matters of avowed Art. 
We cling here, with a silly tenderness, to 
the dear homely traditions of the won
ders of the human hand, although every 
moment they are becoming antiquated. 
Multiplying hints are given in all scien
tific discoveries, that a new mode of Art 
is promised in the future. Can any one 
now stand in the laboratory of the chem
ist, or follow the experiments of the 
optician, or observe with the crystallo- 
grapher, without perceiving a novel power 
of scientific sorcery, fitfully, yet always 
more and moie boldly, offering to man a 
direct command over Beauty, as well as 
over Use ? It is, indeed, surprising, 
when, in some moment of courage, one 
thinks of all the stores of new modes of 
decoration modern Science has already 
thrown open, which we timidly refrain 
from using, the only reason being, that 
we, as yet, lack a sufficient sense of 
domestication among these new fashions 
of beauty, and dare not dream of making 
our dwellings as commonly gorgeous as
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BEARINGS OF MODERN SCIENCE ON ART.228

Its name for this is the photographer—if re are to have 
the picturesque. The new Art is now pyrotechnics for means of decoration- 
melancholy : a far-reaching solemnity it he has not perceived the nobleness of 
has, derived from its infinite scope ; but manner in the processes of the new Art 
it nobly discards the momentary pathetic. The camera, the prism, the polari scope,
A bright abounding comfort, an easy the crystal tube, the electric wire, are 
sense of security, a conscious faculty of sublimer implements in themselves than 
power, these are its inspirations ; it relies the pencil and the chisel. The magic of 
upon clearness, sharp limitation, perfect their wielding is more sudden, easy, and 
order full discovery, as its civilized complete. A special admiration will, by. 
charms. Hope, not despair, is its key- and-by, be excited by the very efficiency 
note. In a word, by virtue of it, the ir- of their action. And is there not a very 
religious era of the reign of the human powerful, if a wholly different, poesy in 
imagination is over. In the old Art, men the knowledge that the achievements of 
were only partial worshippers of the ac- this scientific Art are eternal, unlocahzed, 
tual, and for the rest, they, in the name and so perfectly obedient? The fairy 
of Taste, paid themselves a superfluous vision of the spectrum is above the reach 
admiration. Man hereafter will be more of accident, beyond the decay of time, 
devoutly occupied. Now that by the It waits unfailingly upon the apparatus in 
telescopic and microscopic, the polarized every spot ; at the slight signal of the 
and chemical realms are thrown open, we twisting of the prism, it sharply relieves 
are left without leisure to imagine. The us of its presence, yet flashes back, with 
spectacle of that astounding triviality will a noble unmenial-like promptness, on the 
be denied the world in the future. Never slightest summons. The Apocalyptic 
again will man find room or time, for a spectacle beheld through the lens 
single effort of the antique fancy. My- drop of inhabited water, hides itself m ln- 
thology is finally closed. The larger, visibility whenever we wish. The old 
newer taste now is to observe and detect ; Art, with the absolute localization of its 
our highest ecstasy reverently to repro- examples and the stubborn obtrusii eness 
duce. Taste must become a fable in of their presence, when you have labon- 
the presence of a universal fulfilment of ously secured nearness, shows clumsy and 
all the instincts of the senses, and be- unmannerly beside the prompt and easy 
fore an absolute embodiment of every in- compliance of the new. 1 here is noth- • 
tellectual presentiment in real examples. ing mysterious, but only something 

Only in this way is the old triviality of modem, in all this. Alike for the lull 
Art to be finally cured ; that inescapable observance and the efficient controlling H c 
misgiving of its being but idle, illusive of Nature, the human senses are found to ■ 
mimicry at last ; nor, without this me- recpiire the aid of apparatus : without ■ s 
chanicalizing process had passed upon it, these mechanical supplements, things are i< 
would it have been possible for us to both too subtle and too strong for us. ■ r; 
know the full function of Art, or that it Man is not complete, as the Sovereign ■ $, 
was permanently provided for in Nature. Creature, without the microscope, the ■ ej 
We now know that it is permanent, inex- magnet, the telescope, the electric wire, ■ fr, 
haustible. The explanation of Art itself the prism ; these are his tardily-found ■ 0f 
is now easy. It is the means provided complementary organs, and their being ■ 0 
for preventing the staling of the world, dissociable at will is but a new ment ■ se 
Not that it absolutely prevents it ; the The fact will gradually lose its strange- ■ nu 
world does stale ; but it also develops ness : machines will be seen to be oui *a 
freshness now that we are mastering the proper and indispensable accoutrements ■ its 
mechanical spells, and it is in the fact of The transformation of Art, in fact, is ■ 
its mechanicalization that Art has the only a portion of a universal process ol Hof 
guarantee of its own inexhaustibility. mechanicalization consequent upon our ■ the

Moreover, the new Art has a fresh pic- having entered into the scientific period, ■Ion 
turesqueness of its own in its very modes, and it is indispensable for intellectualiz- ■mg 
If any one complainingly asks, whether ing the emotions afresh, substituting lot ■feet 
the true artist is to be pushed aside by the old passions subtler ones. The won- ■ lie;
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BEARINGS Of MODERN SCIENCE ON ART.13°

its own, it could scarcely be acquired by destiny of partial attainment only, which 
any drudgery, and could not be retained was thought to pertain to man alone, is 
at all. It will be for Experimental Art to seen to touch all things ; it affects the cell 
amend this. By-and-by, when men have of the plant, and the crystal of the rock, 
fully familiarized themselves with the pos- as well as the beating human heart 
session and use of what we have termed Here the new Art puts on its most won
complementary organs,— the elaborate derful aspect. It is not vainly sentimen- 
mechanical accoutrement of the lens, the tal, not simulative only, like the old; it is 
magnets, the prism, the wire ;—and when actually operative ; and what may be the 
the new intellectual emotions already be- limits of its effective interference in recti- 
ginning to stir in us are fully organized, fying the fortunes of things, who can say? 
it will be clearly seen that technicality in The general conclusion, then, to which 
every department of inquiry has in it the we come, is, that Art in the future will 
germ of beauty ; that, if any branch of progressively cease to be imaginative in 
knowledge is not yet interesting, wonder- the mythological sense, becoming Expen
ful, fascinating, it is because it has not mental ; and that it must share in the 
been sufficiently mastered by the new universal process of mechanicalization 
means ; the apparatus is not yet adequate, characterizing the period upon which we 
Beauty will be the witness and the joyous have entered, availing itself more and 
celebrant of all Science, when the latter more of apparatus. Music, in which, 
is fully mechanicalized, and Art, in this from the necessity of the case, thisprocess 
way, is made perfectly rational. is so much more advanced than in other

Finally, the Art of Science brings with Arts, is, unquestionably, the Art which is 
it a new ideal, which is what constitutes furthest developed. By-and-by, when the 
it Art in the highest sense. As well as full introduction of iron into building has, 
being actually explanatory, the new Art with its magical lightness, modified into 
is critical, is so, positively and absolute- an undreamt-of elegance our sense of re- 
ly ; passing judgment upon the real phe- sistance, balance, and the necessity of ■ 
nomena. One, as yet, can only pluck up bulk in construction, Architecture will B 
courage to whisper it, but the sunset complete the revolution it has began. B 
often misses its best effects, the iris is Then, optics will ultimately furnish a di- B 
scarcely ever perfect, the snow-flake reel Art of Decoration, by means of an B 
frequently fails of being a complete crys- apparatus of prism, polariscope, tube, and B 
tal. A curious, a higher, a wider, a wire, by the side of which the old brush B 
deeper pathos is given to all the ene less and palette will seem as rude as would B 
operations of the universe, now that scien- the pandean pipes beside a full modem B 
tific Art, by disclosing to us mechanical musical orchestra. Finally, perfected B 
ideal of Nature, renders us spectators of photography will give us a historical re- B 
her attempts, her struggles, her partial cord to which the interest of actuality B 
triumphs, alsb of her catastrophes. The will attach. H
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of later date, and read by the light of a ambitious hopes of rising from a clerk- 
not less remarkable passage lately pub- ship in the War Office, to some higher 
lished by Mr. Merivale in the Appendix position under the patronage of the Great 
to the first volume of the “ Memoirs of Earl, who was then heading the Opposi- 
Sir Philip Francis,” go farther, in our tion in renewed alliance with the “Gren- 
judgment, than much of the evidence be- ville Brothers.” We shall presently find 
sides brought to bear on the question, to proofs in Junius’ private letters to Lord 
identify the writer of the private com- Chatham and Mr. George Grenville, that 
munications to Chatham with the writer he too was actuated with similar hopes 
of the published Letter of Junius above from the same quarters, 
referred to, and to identify both with “The gout and the Grenvilles” (to 
Francis. But we must crave our readers’ borrow a phrase from Lord Stanhope’s 
patience for some brief introduction of History), may be said without exaggera
tes hitherto unnoticed piece of evidence, tion to have been the main Marplots in 

The difficulty of conceiving how the the politics of the first decade of the 
“Junius” secret should have been kept Third George’s reign. The stubborn ad- 
so long of course increases in proportion herence of Lord Temple to what might B 
to the degree of prominence and import- be termed the Grenville “family com- ■ 
ance, in public life, of whatever person pact,” had prevented Pitt—then the ■ 
it might be proposed to fix with the Great Commoner—from returning to the ■ 
authorship. There is, on the other hand, head of the government upon George ■ 
an almost equal difficulty in supposing the Grenville’s first enforced resignation in I 
author not to have been a man of some 1765. And when, the year after, Pitt ■ 
mark in politics ; because it is difficult, (first choosing to put a coronet on his * 

that supposition, to account for his head) acted on the view of policy bluntly * 
extensive and minute political knowledge, articulated by Lord Camden, “ Let him ■ 
“The peculiar position,” observes Mr. fling off the Grenvilles, and save the nation I 
Merivale, “ of Francis as a subordinate without them ”—the ex-Great Commoner ■ 
official, in close connection with the was unhappily no longer in a condition I 
higher world, unknown himself, and to save the nation ; not because he hid ■ 
knowing much, certainly does much changed his popular name, and left his g 
towards evading the cogency of this popular arena, the House of Commons, 
dilemma.” but because that formidable factor, suf

Francis and Junius, we think, can pressed gout, had come in to perplex ill 
plainly be shown to have both been po- calculations on his political ascendancy, 
litical adventurers, whose hopes of poli- For a year and a half, that mysterious 

-al fortune were embarked, at a parti- malady entirely suspended his personal 
cular point of time, in the same bottom, action in the cabinet formed by himself, 
and led both strenuously to exert them- kept him wholly withdrawn from all busi- 
selves for the overthrow of the Grafton ness whatever, and rendered him inapt- 
Ministry of 1769. As an anticipated ble even of the effort of will required for 
consequence of that overthrow, Francis resigning the power he was utterly impo- 
and Junius can both be shown to have tent for the time to wield. 1 he Duke of 
speculated on the restoration of Lord Grafton’s premiership, which his 
Chatham to power, in renewed alliance temporary incapacity to hold the helm ■ i 
with his family connections, the “ Gren- had rendered (by his own avowal and ■ 
ville Brothers.” advice to the King) the only pilotage al ■ J

Philip Francis in his earlier youth had the helm available for the time being, ■ 1 
for a short time acted as amanuensis of soon became as much a stumbling-block ■ « 
laird Chatham (then Mr. Pitt). At the and rock of offence to the elder Pitt as, ■ ' 
point of time we are now about to refer thirty years afterwards, the Addington ■ , 
to, from 1768 to 1771, Junius was de- ministry became to the younger, when ht ■ 1 
livering his tremendous broadsides against found it stopping too effectually the gap ■ t 
the Grafton Ministry. Francis, we shall made by his absence. The vigour tilt■ w 
see, was building on Lord Chatham’s an- great Earl had utterly lost in power It ■ 01
ticipated triumphant return to power, completely regained in opposition. D'H B|
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every mail in the kingdom at that time thought 
a forlorn hope.

“ Notwithstanding the famous Protest of 42 
lay lords, and all Chatham’s eloquence, Cal- 
craft and I soon aw that the game was lost 
with respect to Opposition in general, but we 
still thought it possible that Chatham might 
be sent for alone. On the approach of a rup
ture with Spain about the Falkland Islands, 
these hopes revived. Chatham came forward 
again, and attacked the Ministry with wonder
ful eloquence. 1 took down from memory tho 
famous speech he made on the 22ud of Novem
ber, 1770, and had it published in a few days. 
It Inul a great effect abroad, and alarmed or 
offended the Ministry so much that they deter
mined to shut the doors of the House of Lords 
against all strangers, even members of the 

Still, however, we 
thought a Spanish war inevitable, and that 
Lord Chatham must he employed. Lord Wey
mouth in that conviction resigned the Secre
tary of State’s office, and Z lost JL'500 in the stocks. 
The Convention with Spain sunk me and my 
hopes to a lowei state than ever.
Chatham had come in, I might have com
manded anything, and could not but have 
risen under his protection "

The passages in Calcraft’s letters to 
Lord Chatham at this crisis, which are 
printed in the “ Chatham Correspond
ence ’’ * within inverted commas, indicate 
intelligence and suggestions forwarded by 
him to I.ord Chatham not as his men, but 
as supplied to him by an anonymous cor
respondent in the background. Now 
every concurrent circumstance points to 
Francis as that anonymous correspondent. 
He has himself told us of his active co
operation with Calcraft, which could only, 
it would seem, be exercised in some such 
channel of covert communication. He 
has told us how he has busied himself in 
reporting Lord Chatham, and there can
not be a doubt, from his indefatigable use 
of the pen, that he equally busied himself 
in reporting to Lord Chatham whatever

could furnish the great Earl with the most 
telling topics of Opposition. Indeed he 
has himself further told us in another pas
sage of his autobiography, that, on one 
occasion, he drew up a legal argument on 
an Opposition topic of the day, and sent 
it to Calcraft, desiring him to transmit it 
to his friend. “ Within three days after,’ 
adds Francis, “ I heard the great Earl re
peat verbatim in the House of Lords, not 
only following the argument exactly, but 
dressing it in the same expressions that 1 
had done. H s speech the next day 
flamed in the newspapers, and ran through 
the kingdom.”

Amongst these anonymous communica
tions made at this crisis through Calcraft 
to Lord Chatham, and which all the cir
cumstances concur to indii ite as having 
been made by Francis, there occur the 
following singularly-worded sentences on 
a question on which the Opposition built 
sanguine hopes of overthrowing the Min
istry (and on which, as we have seen, 
Francis lost 500/. by gambling in the 
funds), the question, namely, of the rights 
and wrongs of Spain and England in the 
matter of the Falkland Islands imbroglio.

“If there had been one spark of'shams, a sin
gle atom of honour in the composition of our 
Ministry, war was inevitable. Look to your
selves, you gentlemen who have something to 
lose ! The Ministry have views of conquest, though 
not ov r the enemies of England."

These remarkable sentences were trans
mitted by Calcraft to Lord Chatham, as 
from a private anonymous hand, on the 
21 st January, 1771. Nine days after the 
date of this private communication to 
Chatham, on the 30th January, 1771, ap
peared a letter of Junius, containing the 
following extraordinarily exact coinciden
ces with it in sentiment and expression.

“In his Royal breast there is no room left 
for resent ment, no place for hostile senti
ments against the natural enemies of his 
crown. No, sir, if any ideas of strife and hos
tility have entered the Royal mind, they hare 
a very different direction. The enemies 0/Eng
land have nothing to fear from them.

“ I mean to violate all the laws of proba »il- 
ity, when I suppose that this imaginary King, 
fter having voluntarily disgraced himself in 

the eyes of his subjects, might return to a sense 
of his dishonour—that he might perceive ths 
snare laid for him by his Ministers, and feels 
spark of shame kindling in his breast.’

It would seem inconceivable that such

other House.

If Lord

1
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* The traceable connexion of some parts of the 
Chatham Correspondence (published in 1838-40) 
with the Junian mystery was remarked by the 
editor of the Grenville Papers (published in 1852- 
3) but remarked only in fanciful 
Temple, to whom that editor thought he saw rea
son to ascribe the famous Junius Letters. The 
following citation is made from the Introductory 
Notes to the third volume of those papers.

“A continual interchange of very intimate cor
respondence and communication was kept up dur
ing the years 1769, 1770, and 1771, between Mr. 
Calcraft, Lord and Lady Chatham, and Lord Tem
ple, and it will appear that tn many instaurée the 
information conveyed in this correspondence coin
cided with that used by Junius »» his public letters, 
as well as injiis private notee to Woodfall.**
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exact coincidences of sentiment -md ™ , , ,
pression could proceed from tv/o different Tnd which SUCCeedin8 years,
pens-from two different minds- -scour- wi , ThT We bave seen- coincided 
ately and independently employed on the plaîed bv Philh!V°f °Ppositlon rontem" 
same subject. It would seem th it who -n, y 1 hlhp ,Fnmcls- 
ever ,was the writer of the private commu- cat ons T'X COn‘idential communi- 
nication to Chatham, must also have been Great ,^ve mentloaed, made by the 
the writer of the published letter of lu- connecta X?°“ï tW° public rl,L'n 
mus. An unbiassed literary detective corne a ' f-m!ly tles- and Jikely to be 
stumbling on two such passages could Znl V6''1!" by P0,ltical ties in the 
scarcely fail
of one mind, and of one hand. Now to strmL.V - hand 01 a" upward- 
what mind and to what hand are these recommend^ Xff y’ Seckin8 to 
anonymous communications to Chatham f,1X ? h,mselt to imbllc men, whose 
traceable, with anything like an equd some ' ^ ™'?ht raise him out of
degree of probability, as to those of "v comParatlve*y humble and obscure 
Francis ? y’ tnose of Position, in recompense of services ren-

„ . . „ dered in *6 press and zeal manifested
be described'"with*# 8 o"'Merive,e' “ran only bF the Pen. From the whole complexion
ttcr ti,:;,v,«« ^ ,0 George ss
tb«t iiia person'll succces in life was'inv.dvfd ,i a*es drew the natural inference that 
to that uf the party whose cause he adopted ‘Tj .Wr'tcr] was calculating on Mr. Gren- 
OT, to speak still more accurately in the fall of vl,,es early return to ofiice, and that 
hue ihat' h!? - llU “ttactied. And it ia equally “ besides the conscientious advocacy of
««eof means ; tTathis LiLern/.'ilv'én'wli'éVhe wTt^X*I>rem,er’s Political interest, the 
was Sincere was apt to assimn/the form of the t, 'tS nof unnaturally laying claim to 
most ignoble rancour ; and that no ties of Part,cipation in the future sweets of some 
XinJa' °nr|"‘r!y- or™n,ieiion,s ,.m to have secondary office or official berth better 

deduc hhffrom ?" tl,h iH but «<><- than the one he may have then enjoyed ”

sentiments and conduct of Francis would lead ^r’ 'V- J- Smith, in his zeal to vin-
wluredlvm^hlk'’ m"n,"l<;riPt remains, are fcale fo[ Lord Temple the equivocal 
assuredly much the same.” honour of the authorship of the Junius

Two private letters signed onlv with TT'TT has laboured to show that that 
the initial “ C’’—addressed by thcMvriter ^"tankerous politician, writing privately 
of the “ Letters of Junius ” to I ord ?-d ali‘,n.vmous|y to his brother, George
ham, and three private letters addressed G/envi,lf’ mi6ht have adopted the style
by the same wri er to Mr G^rge n °bsCUre candidate f"r political fa-
ville have been laid before thefubïic- ZVf? V CW of Pllttin8 him off the 
in the “Chatham Correspondence " and r £ d°î 'he fraternal source of the pub- 
the “Grenville Papers’’-sh,ce the dar. 'f'=d Letters. To cap the climax of 
°f Mr. Taylor’s inquiry as to the “ Junius’’ £bsardlty. m h,s zealous identification of 
authorship. These litters indicate-Xt /h"‘US W',th Lord TemPlc> Mr- Smith fur- 
ly, the same predilection for George Cren S0U?b’ î0 ldentlfy the handwriting of
«He's policy, especiX as redded Th"' J.un,u? wdh '-ady Temple’s, thereby incur- 
question of the principle — fhst niTd rin8 the farther improbability that letters 
under his ministry—of imperial authority X* '° near re,atlves- t0 divert suspicion 
over the colonies in fiscaU t all other lTldT°US aUth°,rShip fr°m the Lord' 
matters ; and secondly, the same deshe ?h°U,d have s,e,ntLt0 those near relatives in 
to promote—in onnosition tTThX the recognisable handwriting of his Lady. 
posed secret councils of the royal closet °SCSt parallel t0 this rare device for
and the supposed “something behind the Pr?semr>g secrecy seems that of the con- 
throne, greater than the throne itself”— XTT™ Cann‘n8’s “ Rovers,” who

sstrrPrs p*r£ S:*T- “ ”Elng *“ arfteu,. ™ J-5, di«ce0“trj4”,u-"lhee""”*
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er knows, in finding that his associate received 
as a pretence what was meant in spiteful tar- 
neat. Hut the supposition r< maitis a mpposi- 
tion only—nothing left by Calerait, nothing 
left by Francis, exists to confirm it ; and one 
other hypothesis is certainly conceivable 
namely, that Francis professed to Calcraft tlmt 
he kn< w the author of Junius, but was bound 
not to divulge his name, and that Cub 1 aft 
acquiesced from not wishing to lose the ser
vices of so valuable an auxiliary."

Either of the above-cited suppositions 
derives probability from the mingled dar
ing and dissimulation that belonged to 
Francis’s character. And it may be worth 
noting that precisely the like apparent 
inconsistency is to be found between Ju
nius’s public attacks on Lord Chatham 
and J unius’s private communications to 
the great Earl—the last of which was 
signed with that redoubtable nom de guerre 
which Lord Chatham could not but asso
ciate with previous by no means measured 
and by no means flattering animadversions 
on himself. Very subtle men seem some
times, through very subtlety, insensible to 
their own moral contradictions. And a 
writer like Junius—we may add a writer 
like Francis—in the variableness of his 
own feelings towards eminent public per
sonages, may not have always taken into 
due account the retentiveness of their 
memories.

As regards Lord Barrington, it seems to 
us that the whole difficulty is created by a 
confusion of dates. Mr. Hayward cites 
friendly letters from Lord Barrington ad
dressed to Francis in India in 1777—i.i., 
four or five years after Lord Barrington 
had helped Francis to his Indian appoint
ment. But the disgust which Francis, if 
identical with Junius, must be supposed 
to have conceived, from some cause or 
other, against Lord Barrington was of more 
than five years’ earlier date ; at a time 
when Lord Barrington, in the opinion of 
Calcraft (presumably, therefore, also in 
that of Francis) had inflicted on the lat
ter what he could not fail to have felt at 
the moment as a mortifying passe droit in 
War Office promotion.*

♦With reference to this incident, which turned 
out of decisive consequence to the whole ot 
Francis's subsequent career. Francis and Juniul 
are brought together in striking, but, as it seems 
to us, natural juxtaposition in the following note 
to the editor of the “ Chatham Correspondence.'' 
(Vol. iv. p. 195.)

man of habits of aristocratic fastidiousness 
or indolence—habits less likely to have 
prompted or sustained the activity of his 
restless and reckless pen than to have 
suggested the employment for patrician 
ends of the plebeian pens of others. 
Whoever Junius was, it may, with strong 
probability, be affirmed that he was not 
the man of lofty independence of charac
ter and position—of mature age and ex
perience—he thought fit to affect to be, 
with laboured and ostentatious frequency, 
in his Letters. It is astonishing how an 
affectation so transparent—a literary arti
fice so hackneyed—should have imposed 
on so many successive investigators of the 
“Junian mystery.” This is still more 
astonishing since the publication of the 
Chatham and Grenville papers.

The latest, and it must be added, most 
formidable impugner of “ the Francisan 
Theory,” Mr. Hayward, strongly insists 
on the improbability that Calcraft and 
Lord Barrington—both attacked by Juni
us—should either of them have been at
tacked by Francis, who owed to both very 
great personal obligations. Now it must 
be admitted that there is a real difficulty 
on this point with regard to Calcraft. It 
is, on the one hand, difficult to conceive 
how, if Francis were Junius, Calcraft 
should have been kept in ignorance ot the 
fact ; or how, on the other hand, suppos
ing Calcraft cognizant of the protege's 
authorship, that protège should have ven
tured to touch, as Junius did, some of the 
tenderest points in his patron’s character 
and position ; albeit he only touched those 
points in passing.* Mr. Merivale meets 
as follows this prima facie strong objection 
to the Francisan theory.

“ The abuse of Calcraft by Junius was proha' 
bly a blind as regards the public, though, as it 
happens, it expressed the inmost sentiments of 
Francis [tide on this point the ungtatefitl com
memoration of Calcraft in the “ Fragment of 
Autobiography"], who must have felt that pe
culiar joy which none hut the private lampoon-

* Take the following speeimen cited by Mr. 
Hayward, from Junius's letter to the printer of 
the " Public Advertiser " of 5th October, 1771 :— 
111 willingly accept of a sarcasm from Colonel 
Barre, or a simile from Mr. Burke. Even the 
silent vote of Mr. Calcraft is worth reckoning in a 
division. What though he riots in the plunder of 
the army (Calcraft was an arniy-contrnetor), and 
has only determined tube a patriot when he could 
not be a peer.”
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'Hh AUTHORSHIP OF JUNIUS.

which an mustier, Mr Chamie^ was'ap0 fierce attack W''° C?uti"“sl^ PubIished his 
pointed over his head, seems to hale the ‘‘eLnn| .. thfe,'Var Secretary for 
been a promotion to which Francis under th T’ °/ Jmyloy and Francis 
thought himself entitled from his efficient hteetw a ias.of “ Veteran") with his 
services as First Clerk in that ollice ; and he utr Offia"d eStranged subordinate _ 
nothing but a feeling of disgust and hope- conjecture °" y be matler
lessness of being passed over in the fill- thar tvl ' hat.ls however certain is 
mg up of that appointment can, it would one of Z1°" htaring that
seem, account for his sudden retirement of Ben,»l ap>,0"?tmÇnts the Council from a post which, subordinate as it was ReÜE ’ U"der Lord North’s new Indian 
was his sole bread-winner for a youngand at ot-0 A°’• T “ K°inK il begging 
increasing family. Francis, indeed, affect- “ healthv "?self with that
ed to write on the occasion to a relative sion nf^ d'h°rd, ,whlch on no occa- 
m Ireland that he had been offend the chief L fa'led him- t0 h's late
Deputy Secretaryship by Lord luring cornier ” the "R, 
ton ; but there was enough of pride, and Junius and » V ! °°dy’ Barrington,” of 
enough of dissimulation in Francis’s char- iiowerfid nffi • , • " sollcit his
after, to justify us in taking that assertion ^ointment Th "" °T the "clv aP"
cum grano salts. He may fairly be sus- I ! H e circumstances and re-
pected of taking a bit of a leaf from his foi ls t hls TTr tLeSnribed as 
friend and patron’s book, and pretending ment Autobiographical Frag-
an offer, where Calcraft, as we have seen, , n 
had roundly affirmed an appointment .iJtuT w,,'"™ 4b,{1 my eyes to my 

I Whether or no Lord Barrington had any did u^,pern™ T"n,bor whatever!
suspicion of the identity of his new assail Mr.’ Alexan^r MaeZl^mnei.^T^ rT 
auMn the press, (since identified with lately returned from Zenl oJ

1 iEHBFHEE
” ,W.he" wDe accidentally met wHh a

m ta i‘m ‘° nnd - cram <he neJ. ,n he Park, who informed me that
T,rl l.I' h p ,"'Jr.<'t‘k‘ ,ho>hr ’">• *» for hr i. . Cholweli, one of the intended Commis.

I Bradshaw." On the 20fh m"" .rel"‘,0,ls,hiP to Bamngton was gone to Court. I saw him the

SimEÈSÉ ÉiHFpB-:
==rd March, 'Zl°r L^kab lyfortum ^

Will inf”mth.lJelf1.r,n’' eay‘1 ‘ 1 desire you defer rdhf '. '' 11,6 Cholweli bad
rineton * l™bl,c ‘hat the worthy Lord Bar- . V r''aiFnatlon to so late a day The
h'&ley out of'thlenwd ”,!th having driven Mr. •‘ch'istrnt'oli Bdl had been for some days before
“psl Mr. AaLbr • V„r vfflce’r htt’ cun‘rived to he House of Commons. If the Minister had
eorresi)(,n<Jenop , Jumu* dropped all niore time to look about him

I »73. In May’ ' i;,rlI!“e- u”‘il January Pr»bably have been defeated by
I tinental tour y’r left England on a con- interest.” '

‘0,“,V, from "hicb he returned, early
dwted thé i*Jt3’pri“*tee|e1«ip 5 jhlfh m""th '■ , Io° much, perhaps, has been made of
■Ih Mr. B^irts'lVrt'iy J.ZUS.ppI°?edJ the “ °f this Indian appoint

ofx,,ob;„S„urome Cur" h- I-diï, %£ ““‘.of Francis. Lord Harrington,
HT4sailed foî’îndia* ’ lnd ,n ,b* ”Pri“e of without exploring the source of the at- 

I 131:115 made on him in the press, may
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THE AUTHORSHIP OF JUNIUS.238

have been rendered sensible by them result of his six years incessant Indian 
of having done Francis some injustice, conflict, than a bullet through his body 
and more ready therefore to respond to from the duelling pistol of Hastings after 
the personal application of his late sub- the fashion of political satisfaction in 
ordinate, for his interest with the Prime those days. He had to bide his time for 
Minister for the Indian appointment, another unsatisfying satisfaction, as it 
Fortune favors the bold, and Francis’s turned out in the end—the parliamentary 
intrepid solicitation for that appointment, impeachment of his returning enemy.* 
just at the nick of time when the exi- To make out completely the moral 
gency had become pressing to fill it up, identification of Francis with Junius it 
was amongst those chances of which the should be shown that the characters co- 
French proverb holds good—“ Ces has- incide in individual peculiarities, as well 
art/s sont pour ceux //ni joccnt bien." as in general aims. It has been said that
* “ One of the strongest reasons,” said the boy is father to the man. Let us see 
Lord Macaulay, in his essay on Warren how far the man Junius can be affiliated 
Hastings, “for believing that Francis was with the boy Francis.
Junius, is the moral resemblance between We have before us in the first portion 
the two characters.” It is surely a coin- of the memoirs of Francis, edited by Mr. 
dence between these two characters, or Parkes, some epistolary intercourse of the ■ 
double manifestations of one character, elder Francis with his son Philip, during * 
that so soon after the one political the school-days of the latter some traits ■ 
meteor sunk below the horizon in Lon
don, the other rose above horizon at ♦There was an incident in Francis § private life 

-i ««« in India, given in detail by Mr. Merivnle, inCalcutta. As Junius had for years been wj1jch he eAme off not less damaged in moral B
“ with fear of change perplexing mon- repute, than he afterwards did in person from B
archs” and ministers, so Francis was for Hastings's pistol. This was an intngve which ■years with fear of change trying to perplex J" I

viceroys and their satellites. The labor ,ady of East Indian birth, afterwards married ■
imbrobus — vehement and pertinacious (though a papal sanction was refused the mar- ■

r c j J . 1 . . . • _ r riage) to the famous ex-episcopal statesman ana ■
pursuit of a determined object Vigor OI diplomatist, Talleyrand. That r ot even scandal B
purpose and vice of temper, were the —not even scandal judicially attested—is immor- ■
same in both spheres and in both charac- tal, is curiously exemplified by the fact that Lad; ■

m, 1 1 _r Brownlow, in her recently published Keinini- ■ters. There was the same element Of gceneg> showed total unacquaintance with thil B 
public spirit in both, but of public spirit frail dame's Indian antecedents and adventure», ■ 
alloyed with private animosity and per- and spoke of her as Mrs. Grant, an Americas 
sonal interest. The first period of Fran- u^adame Qrand (not Mrs. Grant) was not as 
cis active life had closed just when Ju- American lady, but a native of the French East 
nius letters closed, with the final disap- Indian settlement of Pondicherry. She came to 
pointment of a somewhat low-pitched
ambition, which had nourished the hope „ity, where Francis was at that time fighting hil 
of rising by aid of exalted patronage. long battle for power in India with Hastingl.
During its second period, Francis was IVau'tfiu.’and "
Struggling in hlS own strength, and m his ran(j in after years described her to Citizen bl
own name, for an object of higher ambi- rector Barras, in order to rescue her from irapn- 
tion. No less indeed than the vice- K, In
royal sway of India. the same fierce disposed for meddling with any affair whatever.’ 
impulse to wage war à outrance with . . . “ C’est une Indienne bien belle, biei 
office-holders, and take power by storm, * ■ d,
which had animated Junius against the caught by M. Grand one night in his house, sm ■ 0l] 
Grafton Ministry, fired F'rancis against on the domestic explosion which ensued, the Isdf ■ 
the Indian autocracy of Warren Hastings. ’ Zt | on
From the second theatre of that lifelong Court of Caloutta—under the president!,
war with power (and for power) which hostile to Francis, of Sir Elijah Impey—awsrdtd 
seemed a necessity of his nature from *r ”tK.p»:W^
early manhood to advanced age, Francis and domestic peace. The lady left India-it* 
had to retire with no other immediate said, under other protection—before her sedttoir.
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THE authorship

as well as somTnmices ^ hi" unusually Strehn?then ,he Point of character which 
early self-devotion to that sort of study Wh "™ lr° be the weak one. *
which might be turned to political or cklN1"'"* was' he was a man of 
diplomatic use. His father was an Irish ^ edueat,on. and subsequent self 
clergyman of the convivial type 0f the aw^Th "’ English and international 
last century -as little of a genuine eccle sulX Î r°ry; of '"ore than an out- 
siastical indeed as a gentleman in priest s al and fv |lhant>- with the forms of offic- 
orders well could be, consistent with any bncum P °'r'"“u business- with a certain 
decent degree of fitness to take such nr/ C of Insh rhetoric in style and
ferment as friends at Court mfcfc soettionf f l™h ^mg and at 

im. He was best known by his extra us for n t' trai s which occasioned |uni-
Hnnce°nn WOrku 35 the translator of tifi’ed with l’d ‘° b.L',rathcr currently iden- 
Horace, Demosthenes, and Æschines ,,, T • Edmund liurke, notwithstind
Constand tr?gedics of E»genia and grui/es"-no/'ni! a',d !ntcl|ect„al incon- 
Constantme, and of a variety of nam h notwithstanding also Burke’s

•&£ Z
bastle interest. When young Philip Dltmn e first Lord Holland, his father’s 

was about ten years of a4 his father P ■ j In 1760, young Francis was an
,«<1 SSS.Tm> -WkKKgentlemen,” where his son received hif r, ! o embass-v t0 Lisbon, where he 
rst schooling for a year or two and wt Hie/T m°nths' After’au imerval 

then sent to St. Paul’s School in Condon stitut ona 're T™ °f classical a"d con- 
»h.ch enjoyed the advantage at that time short dm, djng'l and after acting for
of l aving a good Creek and I adn *hort time, as we have already stated as
scholar for second master, and also a h dSIOna amanuensis to the first Pitt 
traduional distinction of teaching Ugible ffithTwwiffi ^ u ,?62’ Firs‘ Clerk 
Mnduritinan accomplishment which KP;n xr^ iVr^ce’ Secretary at War 
whether Francis was Junius or no stood V^lbor" E"«. who'was sue!

1 h\1?.6ood stead through a life unusual 1765 by Lord Barrington
If addicted to sedulous scribbling nt al,“h“ Hayward makes the g 

cunous to contrast the cast of character le t™ /T if pamph,ets and newspaper

-S' r'.Sa.Sfe »rSuî;S"rX^»“iW 
J“h s f;“g’"r » SSMsaz-S

a csasîî?-? r™ 2Wr
01 e'erkship at the War Office mJ r may observe m the first ..lace with 
fer Phil,” writes his father be cene/ T",t0 the writings of the pre-Tu/an
i“;d,dV?,Umant' and ab°ve all ^ Mr'^rk// jnYhmk / Very likei ‘hat 

wuntj. Phjs extraordinary stress 1=id \ rarkes> ln h|s enthusiasm of investi- 0" good nature might |.e,haps be account gatl0n1’1 may have ascribed letters and 
d for somewhat in the same way as I ord pamphlets to J unius which were not his 

Chesterfield s incessant inculcatfon of no T Ï is "° concern of ours to
e manners on his son. Each father did r"" eUher ff Jlmms or Francis. With

SKl't.'SSfsriraf
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THE AUTHORSHIP OF JUNIUS.240

nent exceptions to this alleged general bec ome better ac quainted, and we may 
rule of acrimonious attack upon the perhaps add, more in charity with both, 
friends, benefactors, and patrons of Fran- To learn to know a man, his antecedents, 
cis. First, Lord Holland whom his surroundings, and probable main moving 
father long regarded as his patron and to springs of action is, in most cases to learn 
whom young Francis owed his first offi- to make pretty large allowances for what 
cial appointment—Junius pointedly waiv- is erratic in his conduct, and singular in 
ed very tempting opportunities of attack his character, 
on that vulnerable statesman. Secondly,
Mr. George Grenville, under whoso I’re- unresting political activity and personal 
miership Francis became First Clerk at ambition, outrageous arrogance, prompt 
the War Office, and to whose return to resentment, and enduring vindictiveness, 
power in alliance with Lord Chatham, we coupled with habits rarely combined with 
have seen that Francis and Junius both such a character of cautious reserve and

concealment. Whoever he was, he as-
■■ Of all the political characters of the day," suredlX had “ ‘he highest degree that 

says Mr. Taylor, in his “ Junius Identified,” “prit desapprobateur, which Montesquieu 
“ Mr. (irenville appears to have been our An- congratulated himself on not having, 
thor’s favourite. No man was more open to On all these points, from all the attain- 
censure in many parts of bis conduct, but he able evidence, just such a man was 
is never censured ; while on the contrary, he 
is extolled whenever an opportunity offers."

Whoever J unius was, he was a man of

looked with ambitious hopes. •

Francis.
Lord Byron once said that the cause of 

We may add that no one can read the his quarri ’ with his wife, or his wife’s 
self-revelations published from the Fran- quarrel with him, that it was so simple
cis papers by Messrs. Parkes and Meri- that it never would be made out by any-
vale without acquiring the conviction that body.
the Political gratitude of Francis was of The reason why Junius so long re- 
that, Walpolean description which requir- mained unidentified with any known
ed to be sustained by a lively presenti- public personage is so simple that it
ment of future favors, and was liable to should have been self-evident to every- 
be converted into the most unmeasured body. It is, in short, that, as the success 
resentment whenever his ambitious hopes of “ Junius” was a succès de scandait, so 
were disappointed. Calcraft did much the authorship of “Junius" could not but 
for him, but the provisions of Calcraft’s fix on any man less of fame than infamy, 
will fell short of his expectations, and ac- No man living could afford to be known 
cordingly Calcraft’s memory fares no bet- to have wielded that assassin pen—no
ter in the Autobiographical Fragment man, with a name otherwise decently re-
than in “Junius." He had an angry puted to leave behind, would choose to
sense too which he was by no means leave it distinctly identified with the
mealy-mouthed in expressing, that his outrages of that arch-libeller. “ Why,”
father had been left heinously unprovided asks Mr. Hayward, “ did contemporary
for by his great friends. It is only fair to opinion altogether overlook, or dismiss as
add that the father’s early affection was untenable, the coincidences on which so
requited in his later years by the son, much stress has recently been laidas bring-
whose filial feelings stand • on record ing the authorship home to Francis, and
among the few strong sympathies of his that his name was never so much as men-
nature, as a set-off to his many strong and tioned in connection with theauthorshipof
often unreasonable antipathies. Aftet ‘ Junius’ till 1812 ?” For the simple
reading Francis's Memoirs, and the ex- reason, because these coincidences were I
tensive and very curious additions to his carefully kept out of view by Junius and
previously published correspondence his original publisher, the elder Wood-
given to the world, in fac simile from the fall, at the time of the first appearance of
original MSS., for the first time, in the the famous Letters. It was not till the
monumental quarto raised to the mem- publication of the edition of 1812 by the
ory of Francis and Junius by Messrs, younger Woodfall, that it was discovered I
Chabot and Twiselton, one feels to have how much Junius had writter under I
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and thru the clue ^was^ven whîcTw grievances th grievanres’ if
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C°U d be no other than Francis. over S h??1”?"' a! the Promotion
VVhen the first propounder of the km c ^cads of a third Little Un-

“^ranc,^.theory,,, Mr John Taylor susuTdoH m,tside :hat ! Hut the 
addressed himself to tire study of “ fu! concerns Tï ar0USed’ of the P^nai
mus m the then recently published Wood- Francis „ •VlmU,S 111 tbe fortunes of
fall edition of 1812, he so addressed him- t|,m r’ gfVe ’)r' a)'lor the first 
self, as he tells us, “ simply S he m * Frandsan M’b“'on
design of profiting from the stuVlv nf •,u"!an mystery.
what has been long deemed an Fnslish r ^at cJue had been missed by the
classic.” Vyhateve8rinSonsMrS o/V^

lor found of authorship he found in the rather edifvfn a!,pT"tly beCiuse’ «'th 
rivale Letters’ of Junius to his pub- at his word g slI"P,lclty-they took Junius 

lisher and other personages of his day fit t„ rd as to the character he thought 
and m the “ Miscellaneous Lette ” first’ Eersonn ' / ?e “ Lett™’” lofty 
added to the edition of ,8.2, as a ,then- aZ’and mdependence< “ «ell as mature 
ica ly proceeding from the pen of I «Penence. Whether that as- 

Jfnms. Pen of «W» had imposed equally on his
The outrageous violence of the lan ? glna edltor and publisher, may, per- 

guage in which Junius, under ti e îha "f ET’ m d°ubted The W.dal 
“Veteran,” resented the “ expulsion” of sulhclent motives for simulated 
so obscure a person as Francis then was ^°.nsi~'ousaess of the authorship of the 
(i77a)fromasubordinate position in a pub- woMdreaH,l° rend<;r " probable that he 
lie office, and the virulence of sarcasm in ness The f ,s,umilat‘: sucb unconscious- 
every possible form with which the s one ' . le et ers °f Junius were, for 
Créât Anonymous pursued the fortunate wEodfall^n vmi"e ?f wea,th to him. 
person (Mr. Charnier) who had stepped made il i kn™-h^ been pointedly 
over Francis's head into the Deputy ‘° the ^"tinnedSîKaa *arvs« >mus with Francis. How indeed couMit Erofits^ofth"'fi dec,lned- a share in ihe 
be possible to suppose that Junius would As a ir ' * reprmt of the Letters,
go out of his way—studiously shunning been ton 'Voodfa" must have
detection Junius in so doing-to raise kMhL h g °r a Judge 10 ™" 'he risk of 
such a storm in a puddle as he did under that fàid> dlSCrfV1 curi°sity, the goose
the alias of “ Veteran” on an occasion of frifj d Jo f,°lden e^s- As an old
so infinitesimally little public interest or recom.Vd aul’S sch°o1 fellow. (if he

iporan ■ importance as the removal or resignation felt£ d Jun™sas such). he must have
miss as ■ whether more or less voluntary of i , , honourable obligation to keep the
hichso ■ couple of clerks in the War Office ?’ That that k T °ngas hls aulhor wished it kept,
s bnng- ■ on so slight provocation—supposing him foil hv dT’ °nge,r ‘.han lhe elder Wood
land ■ personally uninterested in the affuf—he ,T d to reveal it. The identity of
« men- I should lose all command of temper all !™hn F?nc!s may afford a natural
rshipof ■ measure in language-should Terform Ifrif H " Z' Junius~m general as
simple 1 day after day, on such a theme evë^ hEnl. *° the melting mond

es were ■ possible fantastic variation and iLuhJ ‘■hould show so much of fr.endly feeling,
iusand ■ gably pour forth on the head of an ob fhy°n<i business relations, towards 
Wood- ■ scure rival of obscure offiaM sulX™ Pubbsher-and why Woodfall-hav- 
ance of ■ all the vials of his wrath, and all the ZfvTfh er"phatlca"y been made to per- 
till the ■ vitriol of his sarcasm I Unless on h! Î 1disclosure would to his corres-
by the 1 supposition of some motive in^selvper frZT , rUm^shou,d have forborne 

covered | sonal, it was indeed inconceivabl/tLi any attempt to verify whatever sus-
the Great Unknown shoukEfeèl^so strong EniT He may- have entertained-or 

61 so strong from communicating to his family any-
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THF. AUTHORSHIP OF JUNIUS.242

thing he may have known, or guessed, as 
to the authorship of the “ Lelters."

Considering these circumstances, it 
cannot, we think, appear surprising that 
the “ l'rancisan theory” of the author
ship of “Junius" did not take its origin 
from any tradition handed down in the 
Woodfall family. There will be found 
in the Appendix to the first volume 
of Francis’s Memoirs an account by 
Mr. Parkes of a conversation held by 
him in 1857 with Miss Woodfall, the only 
surviving offspring (æt. 89) of Junius’s 
publisher, H. S. Woodfall. 
lady said “ she had heard discussions be
fore her father on the mystery of the 
Junius authorship, and the claims of 
divers public men discussed by him or 
by others in his company, but she 
feels confident that her father had no 
preponderating suspicion of the real 
author, though he may at different 
times have considered that circunlstances 
and evidence pointed strongly or weakly 
to this public literary man or the other.” 
It is obvious to remark that, if H. S. 
Woodfall was in firm though tacit league 
with Francis to keep the secret as to the 
authorship of the famous Letters, he 
would be no more likely to allow himself 
to betray his knowledge of that secret to 
his family than in any other third quar
ter. Miss Woodfall concluded by ex
pressing “ her opinion that the different 
members of her family never had any

more knowledge of the mystery of the 
true authorship of Junius than the public."

The double character, which we have 
sought to exhibit incarnated in a single 
person, had a redeeming element equally 
in its avowed and mymous manifesta
tions; the element namely of public spirit 
working, with whatever personal obliqui
ties, towards public ends since realized.

“ Freedom of the press," says Mr. Mtrivale, 
11 and the personal freedom of the subject, owe 
probably more to the writings of Junius than 
to the eloquence of Chatham or Burke, the 
law ol Camden and Dunning. It is not loo 
much to say that, after the appearance of 
those writings, a new tone on these great mb. 
jects is found to prevail in our political litera- 
ture. Doctrines which had previously met 
with almost general consent became expit detl ; 
truths which up to that time had been only 
timidly propounded, were placed, in post- 
Junian times, on. the order of the day."

The same judicious editor observes on 
the eventful fruits of Francis’s stormy and 
abruptly-closed career in India, that—as 
“Junius had laid, by bold generalization, 
the foundation of modem doctrines of 
freedom of the person and the press, 
when very few were disposed to follow 
out his theories, except mere demagogues, 
who could not really understand, and 
merely abused them so “ Francis may 
be said, with equal truth, to have sketched 
the outlines of the system of Indian gov
ernment which now prevails : although 
many years passed before his views were 
appreciated, and nearly a century before 
they were adopted.”
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THE Cl.UBS OF PARIS.

lions of Catholicism and^many^heR Z)"^’ °fcomse’ h ld hls club, but the 
emerged front the limits o^dminttra E 5’' "T „direc,ed bX men, un 
hons, to be debated in the turlt.il -r.r ',n ,848- In these clubs werediscussions of the clubs. The club! vfcre ev!br>'t.hing> from ‘he govern-
the popular expression of that instinct for b v e w^10"11 ' Jcft'nce «° that of 
social intercourse, which is so imperious with en, f Te' Both were treated 
m the organization of the Parisian. What- a i lL!'»0"1 and severi'y- Thus, 
ever the circumstances, he must have an Æ POrler se,,t. b7 the Journal 
opportunity to speak, to expand himself meerint k K"? Ü ~Unous account °f a 
o communicate his ideas. The desire to afterX.h F Sa,le Favi6. shortly 

listen to h,s neighbor’s ideas is much le s fe SnOTende.r r>{ Metz. An orator 
developed. It is speech that is necessary relr^Ld a proPos,t'on to pronounce sen- 
to the Parisian, just as pedestrianism U "v death "P°" Bazaine. This pm. 
to the Englishman. In the one case as mouslv" ,been voled unani-
m the other, the exercise rises out of the Arrondiss^ ? the dubs of the Fourth 
™1 fr do™am of utility, to be classed ratified ht ? v “1 Was enthusiastically 
with physiological functions, for which a enrp si * av,\ iy*lere ^ entire audi- 
mediocre philosophy alone would seek a vmiicTh l° e"" to confirm ">e 
teleological signification. . 1 h^eiipon the orator, abruptly

The bourgeois, more habituated to the pK^nre ^®mc aund his ‘‘ac,:om-
cxercise of this function, were for that of social "^red “Pon the higher themes 
very reason better able to interrupt it for declared ?h, ":llg,ous Phi,osophy. He 
a time, as a man who has taken a Ion» !u ,h mumt'nt had come to re-
breath is able to remain long under water loFr^’F and metaPhysi« by geo- 
without breathing. Hence their clubs a dL wHrioC‘° <2.gy’ ?nd he embarked on 
tod conferences did not begin, as I have failed m n Wh°Se 'ummousr,ess at first 
said, until November. But it was other 1 l"d,cate1 the intellects of his
wise with the people, whose momen'arv d t0”- Presently, however, he became

ysts-ttss sssg»» F
Ervut7*■ •
facing saloons and amphitheatres in n SC‘ °l' condemnation to capital 
'he name of the sovereTgn people ex I 'T ^L had less suc«ss with the 
fremely conscious, for the half-minute of anplaü^d*3" first' A few fanatics 
«s sovereignty There was the Club of Uke atalloon T*™"*’-, “ You shou,d 
to College of France, of the Ecole de hen, h,? T j a I he. doyennes on the 
Medecme, of the Salle Valentino of the on? 1n X*chan«ed l=mfied glances with 
Pie aux Clercs ; the Club of the Deliver- with ther; ,but the ora‘or, satisfiedpnanfiBugsk aion8'',k ■*■**« oiSffksn, dSsiririK
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crations were passed over in silence by 
the orator, either because he considered 
their discussion superfluous, or because 
they had

The Revue ties Deux Monties and the 
Journal ties Débats established a volun
teer police to watch over the proceedings 
of the clubs, and to report their naivetes, 
crudities, ignorance, and absurdities with 
malicious exactitude, not unflavored by 

Denunciations of proprietors,

the National Guard, of whose organiza
tion he recommenced the criticism.

For the criticism of the clubs extended 
practical themes, and, during 

the first period of the siege, was especi
ally clamorous for the manufacture of 

To compensate the slackness 
of the Government, the most astounding 
schemes were proposed night after night 
in the popular conciliabules, and placed 
at the servicd of the Defence. Was 
especially applauded the preparation of 
all manner of machines, more or less 
infernal, constructed quite in defiance of 
the Convention of Geneva, but any 
of them warranted capable of annihilat
ing the entire Prussian army.
Grégeois, and some unknown potency 
baptized Dynamite, held a conspicuous 
ulace among these inventions.

But regular strategy was not disdained 
by the Scipios and Fabii of the clubs, 
who, though inglorious, were far from 

Nature abhors a vacuum, and the 
seething popular brain hastened to fill 
the place left vacant, in the absence of 
any more distinct plan than that which 
Trochu had deposited with his notary.

“ Two points are essential,” observed 
to an admiring audience an orator whose 
military genius was nothing unless Fabian. 
“In the first place, we must destroy the 
Prussians ; in the second place, we must 
prevent them from destroying us. To 
effect this double object, I propose that 

troops emerge from the city in 1 
disposed in the shape of a pyramid. 

The apex of this pyramid should make a 
furious assault on the Prussian lines, and 
immediately withdraw into the main 
body. The sides of the mass, closing 
together, should form a new apex, des
tined to repeat the original manœuvre. 
It should, in fact, be repeated until the 
entire pyramid of troops should have 
been advanced like a wedge across the 
circle of investiture. Hardly any loss of 
life would occur upon our side, because 

men would retreat so soon as at-

never entered his head.to more

cannon.

terror.
who, notwithstanding the siege, pretended 
to claim the full payment of rents ; of 
speculators, who attempted to buy up 
and conceal provisions ; of bourgeois, 
whose lukewarm affection for the Repub
lic threatened to resign France to the 

of the Orleanists—here was

one

The Feu
manœuvres
abundant material wherewith to maintain 
in a state of chronic alarm the ferocious 
timidity of the “ enlightened classes.”
The Journal ties Débats sent a special 
reporter to attend the meetings, and to 
chronicle the bad grammar and name 
vanity in which “ the poison of sedition 
and Socialism was poured out upon thi 
people.”

“ Paris is to be regenerated by the 
floods of wisdom that descend nightly 
from the heights of Belleville and Mont
martre.” Thus quotes M. Molinari, in 
the Revue; and M. David, of the Débats, 
re-echoes the indignation of his confrère.
“ It is thus that these insolent spokesmen 
of the vile multitude dare address us—us, 
members of the Institute, professors at 
the Sorbonne—in a word, the élite of 
Paris ! Such language is in extremely 
bad taste, is expressed in shockingly bad 
style, is atheistical, and, above all, ex
tremely dangerous to the interests of 
property and of the family.”

M. David’s reports of the meetings at 
the clubs were so amusing that every one 
read them and laughed, greatly to the 
astonishment of their writer. “ It is no 
laughing matter,” he declared seriously,
“ but calculated to awaken a far-sighted 
terror (terreur prévoyante). It is neces- ■ j, 
sary to watch over these clubs with the ■ e 
most ceaseless vigilance. These denun- ■ „ 
ciations, innocent to-day. and only dirrctd H [, 
against God, contain the seeds of [social] ■ - 
hatred, which to-morrow, favored by ■ (t 

accident of the siege, may spring ■ jn

mute.

our
mass

i

!

C

our
tacked."

That the manœuvre of the attack could 
occasion any loss of life previous to the 
retreat—that the Prussians could bring 
any forces to bear on the flanks of the 
moving pyramid, or interfere with the 
reconstruction of its apex—these consid-

some
up and bear bitter fruit” clt - -
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the clubs or PARIS.
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deficiencies that had l*en officially re- instead of being more precious, were in- 
cognized. finitely less valuable than those of men

The persistent refusal of the members with families to support, 
of the Provisional Government to act in We have said, in speaking of the claims 
the sense of these propositions, can, as urged upon the Provisional Government
we have seen, only be explained by at the beginning of its career, that its 
their skepticism in regard to the posssi- anxiety to avoid “ exciting discontent 
bility of defense, and their consequent was fully equal to the popular impatience 
indifference to the means needed to to profit by the situation. 1 his solicitude 
render such defense effectual. for a negation greatly tended to weaken

But the clubs, offspring of the social all attempt at positive action, 
necessities of the situation, occupied leaders of an immense revolution, more 
themselves much more enthusiastically intent upon stifling than upon utilizing 
with social questions, than with those, its forces, conducted their affairs, to a 
much more transitory, at issue between most lame and impotent conclusion. Its 
Paris and the Prussians. I have said inanity was only compensated by the 
that in almost every circle the war was eulogies bestowed by the Revue des Deux 
regarded as a secondary affair, in com- Mondes on “the rare mansuétude with 
parison with the interests tor whose de- which the dictators had let the people 
velopment it afforded an opportunity, alone, and turned a deaf ear to their 
The clubs represented the classes who protestations, 
were the most eager to profit . by this The people, who really wanted 
opportunity, and the majority of their thing, were less charmed by this urbanity 
resolutions were framed with a just ap- than the writers of the Rei'ue, who asked 
predation of the extraordinary possi- for nothing except the repression of those 
bilities latent in the circumstances of the who seriously demanded anything, to

ward the end of December, the Club of 
the Ecole de Medecine drew up a formal

The

some-

siege. Thus it was voted : that hence
forth no police commissioner should be . ^ . D
named without the consent of the muni- act of impeachment against the Fro- 
cipalitv, itself elected by the people ; that visional Government, couched in the 
the government should decree the im- following terms :
peachment of the Emperor and of his “ Considering that the men who seized 
accomplices, with the confiscation of the dictatorship on the 4th1 of September 
their shamefully acquired property ; that have been and remain visibly inferior to 
another decree should interdict French the exigencies of the task, whose re- 
territory to all the members of the rival sponsibility they assumed with so much 
dynastic families of Bourbon, Orleans, or presumption ;
Bonaparte ; that the negotiations of “ Considering that, nevertheless, they
Thiers with monarchical governments in insist on preserving a power which they 
favour of the Republic should be re- do not know how to employ for the pub 
pudiated, since they could lead to no lie welfare ;
other result than the humiliation of “ Considering that, instead of relying
France and an ignominious peace, itself upon the revolution at home and abroad, 
destined to prepare the way for royal they have only tried to ingratiate them 
restoration ; that public instruction should selves with jealous powers, or to na 
be rendered gratuitous, and its control the egotistical instincts of a class neces- 
withdrawn from all monastic communities ; sarily hostile to the Republic ; 
that priests and nuns, having weakened “ Considering that at a moment w ™ 
the ties which bound them to their coun- public safety demanded the greatest uni^ 
try and repudiated such as should create of action, they abandoned the province 
for them a family, were necessarily unfit to the sterile preoccupations of person^ 
for the training of citizens, to whom both defense, so that they are now unab e 
these ties should be paramount ; that all march to the deliverance of the capital; 
priests and seminarists, qualified by their “ Considering that they have e 
age and health for military service, should couraged Legitimist, Orleamst, 
be enrolled in the army, since their lives, clerical influences, and reserved all then

-
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THE ARTS IN CAPTIVITY.

M Jules Simon lately reminded us Greece to enhance the splendor of a tri- 
that there is a chapter of history yet to umphal entry. Columbus brought gold 
be written In his Address to the French from Hispaniola as evidence ot a new 
Institute in October last, he lamented the world. The Crusaders shipped cargoes 
vandalism of the Allies of 1814, and “ es- of earth and water, that their children 
neciallv of the English,” who, as he in- might be christened in Jordan and them- 
formed his countrymen, “ robbed the selves buried in the dust of Jehoshaphat 
Galleries, Museums, and Archives of But no one ever burdened himself with 
Paris of invaluable treasures, monuments other people’s property without consider- 
of French Artistic and literary genius.” ing what he was to do with it. 1 he same 
Few things would, perhaps, be more in- may be said of destructive instincts. Omar 
structive than a correct and minute state- may have burnt a library to give glory to 
ment of what there was at that time to be the Koran ; the Iconoclasts waged war to 
taken away from Paris, and of what was Art out of hatred to idolatry; Savonarola 
actually taken. Men own and claim pro- made bonfires of the classics by way of a 
Derty by a variety of titles, and especial- protest against Pagan licentiousness; and 
ly by “ the old and simple plan, that those Knox fired the nests that the crows might 
should take who have the power, and ‘-flee awa.”
those should keep who can,” a principle But there is something in French na- 
which, in Yankee slang, makes every- ture altogether out of the laws of hu- 
body’s luggage his “plunder.” It is de- man gravitation. I he fires of the late 
sirable, therefore, to know by what chance Commune revealed a new bump in 
the French of 1814 had come by what man’s skull. One wonders what men 
they called their own ; for there may be like Ferré would have done had time 
genius in “appropriating” as well as in and courage been given to them ; if the ■ 
creating art, and it took all the wisdom Louvre had gone with the Tuileries, and ■ 
of Solomon himself to distinguish real Notre Dame with the Theatre of the 
from assumed maternity. Porte St. Martin. What, if all Paris

If it is true that all men are liars, it may had really been “mashes, and whati 
also be asserted that all nations are, or it had been the Paris of 1814, instead 0 
ha\ e been, robber bands. The life of the that of 1871? There have been at all 
conquered is, according to the laws of times revolutions in the world, mad pas- 
war forfeited to the victor. How much sions let loose ; the dregs of society _ a: 
more his property ? Ancient monarchs wrought up to the surface ; Jack Lade ■ ,, 
carried whole nations away into captivity, in London ; Masamello in Naples; Dili ■ 0| 
Red Indians hang the scalps of slain there is no instance of a population cut- ■ a, 
warriors to their saddle-bows. Mere tour- ting off its nose to spite its own face. 1 ■ |u 
ists have been known, when they had a must, at all events, be somebody else s ■ th 
chance, to chip off a nose from a bas- nose, an obnoxious nose. The Fansi- ■ fe 
relief or strip the bark from a sacred tree, ans alone wreaked a mad spite upon whit ■ be 
International robbery, however, on a large did them no harm, upon what gave them J ^ 
or small scale, should have an object, no offence. .._ ,
You take booty from your neighbor, or a It is necessary to bear in mind all ■ ,5 
trophy ; a keepsake, or a curiosity. The peculiar features in the French charade ■ an 
Romans of old plundered Egypt or to understand the causes of all the mis- ■
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volutionary oUthreak^The french'ride but! Val°r 3nd cndurance do you honor 

one hobby at v .,me, and they ride it to am l""8 y°", ncither Pr°fit nor glory. I 
W death' 1 helr first instinct, upon gaining tju , hil! ‘° y°" int0 the most fer-
A the mastery over themselves, was centrali” plams of the world. You will find 
* They "ere out of conceit 5h LtelC,tieS and rich Province* S

old France, so they turned for novelty to vn / d '"r glory and richess. Will
Rome had absorbedthe ^ y°U

wodd ’ Pans began by sucking up France ]v hunc u-that S0,diers- and especial- 
and as Prench arms crossed the frontiers’ m ike ^ Soldlers’ require exhortations to 
country after country sank into the same montré n i™ at home ln an invaded 
all-swallowing whirlpool. The r7i- Il?y was no foe to France

1 hey found in Italy a land that had ex- A*™ h "Sv had not- since the Middle 
celled in art. 1 hey determined that that but t’h een. better off than before 1789; 
artistic pre-eminence should henceforth them rf -read- French- and most of 
be French ; and, to begin, that Italian h believing in that Millenium of 
art should be made French. No one that the Krench Re‘
cou.,(! have better seconded, or indeed hi ^ 1 Proclaimed, looked forward to
annapated their views, than the young clmfnT'nf ° th°Se soldiers as the 
soMier of Fortune who led the way across \ 6 f,a ,eg,on of delivering angels
!ible iPS' I'W‘"’ perhar , never be pos- wereiu, m ’ * ^ S“ggestion- P'edmont, 
■We to sound the real depths of Napo- Bolf™P arms, at the Alps. The other

Icons mmd. Look at his bust by Cano- I £ XVlTa'Z ™ whom the head of 
va, at Chatsworth, and there is something M XV\' h,ad been rolled in defiance, 
m hat brow that prostrates you before if ,‘ d J?lned. the 'eague of kings, but had 
as before a Miltonian Satany But a hu fvn y taken ,he field- Venice a-d 
man mmd ,s the result of nature, and 'ThT nCU,ral- and i( "'as only owing
also of culture, and no one has ever in- th-if'Rpmenesilof thls latter Republic 
luired with sufficient diligence into the Î * BonaParte found a loop-hole in the 
early readings of the Cadef of thi sihooî Î'T “ of Ital>'> and made his way 
of Brienne, and of the sub-lieutenant of !h wea,tLh.lest Plains of the world. The 
artillery ,n lodgings over tradesmen’s tenonf °/^'1 T0"0"* ('annon at Mon' 
shops in provincial towns. Napoleon Ihe ptn,ck d,smay into the hearts of 
partly vas born, partly made himself a it, Ita Princes- who all sued for 
sham Roman in a sham Rome He ,.NapoIleon had soon no other
knew a little of ancient Rome, but nothing ‘.Austrian in Italy. The
of what came after it. To Christian 1,! ^ "a‘!°n .haded him as a deliverer, 
chanty and knightly truth or honor he las den^ fTT*’ and esPecial,y in Mo- 
n ut er stranger. He had one idol, self • tu Bologna> Italian revolutions

one altar, France ; and the altar was to be nut lC way for French conquest,
him a footstool to the throne. He ômhtinU ‘S not to be had with- 

upon the Alps where Brennus and p"' g PaUifor’ and ‘he understanding 
Hannibal, Charlemagne, Charles VIII „ ' 71 ‘he French Directory and their 
« daS? r’any other leaders of hosts had ? w* ‘fatrthe Ita,,'ans should hand-
u°t°tn ih erh,!m- M°S‘of them pointed Pama” H * “The I)uke of

‘he'r fo'iowers the land of the sun 1 BonaParte writes, “will make
lusîiin f em ,he genial climate, ' the K ” peache. t0 y°\ Keep him in 
uscious fruits, the pleasures that awaited mn ' 1 ™ u hlm Pay ‘he costs of the 
hem as the reward of their toil Napo ihr uFc ^e.adds ‘hat at first he had 

kon spoke of all that, and of something of.m“lc,mg neutral Genoa to the
besides. Before the French hiH m J* amount of three millions. But he hadJeir way into Italy.'her wet.th tas et’ Sg** °f i(’ a"d would maket
phaticaHy placed at their discretion fifteen-. The general was at first induced 
Se dieiy cried the great bandit “Ton ° pi‘n,sh individual acts of robbery, wish- 
e ill-fed and half naked ; your Govern the fo red''cÇ. lootlr,g to a system ; but
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s have reached the promised land, and they By the truce of Bologna, and the peace 
are naturally anxious to enjoy it. This of Tolentino, the Pope had also to deliver 
fine country, guaranteed from pillage, will thirty millions in gold and diamonds, 400 
afford us considerable advantages. The horses, as many mules, oxen, and buffa- 
single province of Mondovi (a mountain loes, and above all things, one hundred 
district) will have to pay one million.” pictures, busts, vases, statues, etc., always 

Money and money’s worth as much as at the plunderer’s choice, but with an es-
the country could yield ; but that was not pecial stipulation for a bronze bust of Ju-
enough. It is difficult to know into nius Brutus, and a marble one of Marcus
whose head the notion of wounding Italy Brutus, the two saints to which the french
to the heart by taking her great handi- Republicanism of those times paid espe-
works from her first sprang up. But at an cial worship.
early epoch in 1796 the Directory sent Rome, however, could not hope to buy 
the following instructions : “ If the Pope herself oft at so low a cost. One year
makes us advances, the first thing required later, the French broke into the city ; they
will be his prayers.” Then “some of spirited away the Pope ; overran the Vati-
Rome’s beautiful monuments, her statues, can ; took all the furniture, busts, statues,
her pictures, her medals, her libraries, her cameos, marbles, columns, and even locks,

her bells—all bars, and the very nails. The Quirinal
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silver Madonnas, and even
this to indemnify us for the costs of the and Castel Gandolfo shared the same fate, 
visit we shall have paid her.” On May and with these the Capitol, and many pri- 
ist, Bonaparte asks for a list of the pic- vate palaces and villas—those of Albani, 
tures, statues, and antiquities to be found Doria, Chigi, the Braschi palace, and that 
at Milan, Parma, Piacenza, Bologna, etc. of the Cardinal of York, were either par- 
On the 6th he begs that three or four tially rifled or thoroughly gutted. The 
celebrated artists may be sent to him to Sixtine and other chapels were plundered, 
choose what is suitable to “ take ” and and a vast amount of church plate, most 
send to Paris. The Directory, less nice of it of old and choice workmanship, 
in their choice, advise that “ nothing taken. They took a Monstrance from St. 
should be left in Italy that our political Agnese, which was private property of 
situation allows us to carry off, and which the Doria family, worth 80,000 Roman 
may be useful to us.” A wide field of crowns. They burnt the priests’ vest- 
operation was thus left to the Republican ments to get at the gold of their embroi- 
general, who did not fail to avail himself dery. The sacking went on throughout 
of it. Parma had to pay two millions in Rome and the provinces. The F reach 
gold, and besides horses, rattle, and pro- soldiers were always in arrear of their 
visions without end, twenty pictures at pay if paid at all ; and the example of 
the French commissioner’s choice, among their officers taught them to help them- 
which San Girolamo, the master-piece of selves to whatever came to hand. Along 
Correggio, which the poor Duke offered to with the armies their came swarms of 
ransom at one million. Milan, so loud in camp-follow’ers, sutlers, brokers, hucksters, 
her greetings to her deliverers, had to and other “ professionals,” always ready 
pay twenty millions, besides pictures, to rid the troops of their heaviest impcdi 
statues, manuscripts, and also machines, ments, and in their hands all went to pot; 
mathematical instruments, maps, etc.—the genius was rated at its mere worth or 
“ etc.,” of course, left to the commission- weight in gold and silver, and thus much 
eFs interpretation. Monge and Berthollet that was taken from Italy never reached H li 
were employed at Pavia “ enriching our France. All this havoc, however, was J 0 
botanical garden and museum of natural not sufficient to satisfy the greed of the 
history, and were thence to proceed to Directory ; tremendous taxes were laid on 
Bologna on the same errand.” Bonaparte the rich : Prince Chigi had to pay 200,000 
requisitioned all the best horses of the crowns ; Volpato, a print-seller, 12,000. 
wealthy Milanese, and sent one hundred But even more melancholy was the fate 
of them to the Directory “to replace,” as of the Venetian provinces. The Republic ■ hi 
he wrote, “ the indifferent ones you now had never been at war with France, but g fri

France had broken her neutrality as she
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had done before with Genoa • she had ♦* n l.
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poSed the usual tax of twenty pictures and sold 1 th depart,Vre’ l,e amoved, was 
five hundred manuscripts ; then violently fetch • firîr „nH f°r anythm6 i( would 
broke into the Monti di Piétd or state v under pretext of subsidizing 
loan offices, at Verona and Vicenza, tak- FrlJe^who" R*publi(:ans- Partisans of 
mg from that of Verona alone more than w? h,° ,'ad 10 takl; refuge in Lorn- 
fifty milhons in plate and jewellery, and fusedVo^r 'Hi theSe indignantly re- 
much property belonging to the poor and til; ‘ accept. a,ms °»t of the ruin of 
sacked the devoted city for eight days wl n7, wlthout anyfurther pretext 
durmg which private and publicgalleries’ fi/a * ne,therbe carried away nor 
libraries, museums, and churches were a i uj ormudlated W^S. barbarously broken the ravager s discretion. In the mean I ? there is something in-
while Napoleon was meditating Campo ferodtJln Ï 1"cr1edlb*e’ in the wanton 
Formto and the cession of Venice to Aùs- Venir/ ", h‘Ch 'he F/.ench deab with 
tna. Before the city was given up in wr . C0l,mtry which had neversanctions came from Bonaparte in aPfew N /ronced6"1’"î"* they had deeP‘ 
words to “take whatever would be useful Z ,ron§ed’ which they had betrayed 
for France ; all that was in Venetian ports Sermrn/ h H S|andered after the murder.’ 
and arsenals for Toulon ; all that was in barnt the Bucentaurin San Gior-
churches or palaces for Paris ” Many whi £egardleSS of the fine old carvings 
churches in Venice and in Verona stiU V. really vall'able, to get atbear the marks of French rapacity. Thé was theZS n °r u" ornaments- Such 
Doge s palace,-itself a museum of all that to Venice ' “ Grandc Natioa ”
Gmek,e Roman!ndorP1uiunS geJutlval a LZSJ3"■a"dhardly

fr 2; ,t
Veronese Bellini, Mantegna, and Porde extended their e"Ch Direc‘ory as they 
none had to cross the mountains. The town to town TUpatl0n °f lta,y fro™ 
magnificent private collection of the Bevi- soldier hid th, Fr°m 1796 to 179« the 
bcqua family was taken away bodily cret Z i h COuntry at h's own dis-
The same fate had the Muselli and VeritA sa7dTomemade’ as we have
museums in that city. Gems of inesti- «I, -, attempts at first to check the
mable value were lost, among others the length of Infl'H troops u He went the
famous cameo of the Ægean limiter ti,?g ! ‘"flictmg punishment in cases of
Greek and Roman medalsTlisappelred • In! flagrant outrage. But he was 
with them the splendid collection^ the waste item HT*!!/ 1°' thcm" Italy 
Aldine editions; more than 200 Greek natural IhHIl6 land,ofpromise; it was 
Latin, and Arabic manuscripts, on parch! fruks lid if 7 * !'’lsh t0 enioy its
ment, paper, and silk paper, among them I Hr’ d / be was und,’r necessity to
two very precious Arabic MSS, on silk InlvHZ daPredati°us, it
Paper, given as a present to the Repub- coumrol ^ °?ked uPon ‘he fine 
be by Cardinal Bessarion in the fifteenth -dlv I/d 1 * ‘7"’, t0,be milked methodic-century. As far as the French wem ffie !>L, y who‘esa,e- But for the rest,
plunder extended. The convent libraries ranT H con)ma"ders and officers of all 
of Treviso, Padua, Verona, and San Da- Hid .gave,t'1.e first example of insatiable 
mele of Friuli were ransacked • from the fnd h ’ &"d 16 wbo had conscience 
last-named they took eLht manuscript! / °naur,enai,8h to deplore the excess- 
antenor to the thirteenth century The I.ffi/r witnesses- and

**** 0* wmr o' 1»V «ZSÿl Z iSTSSf" “
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252 THE ARTS IN CAPTIVITY.

quered or “ liberated ” land—such as St. 
Cyr in Rome, Villetard in Venice, and 
Championnet in Naples—were speedily 
called, and men less influenced by scruples 
were sent to take their places. With re
spect to the fine arts, already, on the day 
on which the peace of Tolentino was 
signed, General Bonaparte was able to an
nounce to the Directory that the mem
bers of the Artistic and Scientific Com
mission — Finette, Barthelemi, Moitié, 
Thourin, Monge, and Berthollet—had 
admirably acquitted themselves of their 
task. They made a rich harvest at Rav
enna, Rimini, Pesaro, Loreto, and Pe
rugia ; and its products were immediately 
sent off to Paris. Added to what is to 
be taken at Rome, the General con- 
concluded, “ France would thus have 
everything beautiful that there was in 
Italy, except a few objects still untouched 
at Turin and Naples.” Much, however, 
went to Paris that could not strictly be 
said to appertain to the domains of the 
Beautiful. At Loreto, on the approach 
of the French troops, the treasures of the 
famous “ Holy House’ ’ had been con
veyed to Rome by the Papal authorities. 
But the invaders, with their generalissimo 
at their head, after taking the gold and 
silver ornaments of the shrine, to the value 
of one million, laid hands on the black 
Madonna, a rudely carved wooden image, 
utterly worthless as a work of art, but de
riving all its interest from the tradition 
respecting its authority—it is one of the 
many handiworks attributed to St. Luke— 
and the endless wonders it had for ages 
performed in behalf of its worshippers. 
The image of Loreto was for a few years 
exhibited in the National Library at Paris, 
as a “ defunct idol,” and was only restored 
to its altar when the Concordat of 1801 
announced to France that “ idolatry ” was 
again to be the fashion. Had General 
Bonaparte been omnipresent and omnipo
tent, he would probably have left little 
behind ; but his lieutenants and subal
terns exceeded even him in rapacity, and 
were far more hasty, more indiscriminate 
and destructive in their proceedings. We 
have seen that the direct excesses in 
Rome and Venice, though they took 
place by Bonaparte’s orders, were com
mitted in bis absence, in many cases by 
men who, though not more ruthless, were

more reckless and unsparing than himself.
Between 1798 and the following year, 

during Bonaparte’s absence in Egypt, the 
French lost in Italy all the ground the 
great conqueror had won. He recovered 
it at Marengo at a single stroke in L 0, 
and by that time having attained supreme 
power in France as First Consul, he had 
already conceived the scheme of that uni
versal monarchy into which the lands be
yond the Alps, beyond the Rhine, and 
the Pyrenees, were to be incorporated. 
It was then that his crude notions about 
ancient Rome were made subservient to 
his boundless aspirations. From the Con
sulate to the Empire, there was, in his 
mind, only one step. The dix-huit Bru
maire had left him without a rival or 1 
partner of his power. It had made him 
Cæsar, and from that time it was not 
merely France but Europe that he claimed 
as his domain. Paris was to be the Rome 
of the modern world. It was to become 
the museum of universal genius, to bring 
together into one vast collection all that 
the most gifted nations had ever contri
buted to art and science, and, besides, all 
that the care and diligence of the various 
States had laid up as monuments illus
trating the annals of the past. In other 
words, there was to be only one gallery of 
picture and sculpture, only one museum 
of antiquity and science, and only one 
archive—and all that in Paris. It was 
not long before Napoleon perceived that 
he had been in too great a hurry at Tolen
tino, when he declared that whatever 
was worth taken in Italy was already 
taken. The rifling of museums and gal
leries, of churches and convents, went on 
throughout the Napoleonic period. At 
Naples France claimed, no one knows on 
what right, all the splendid heritage of the 
Farnese. At Florence a violent hand 
was laid on the galleries on the ground 
that the Grand Duke had, when he quit
ted his capital, with the permission of the 
French, and by a convention with them, 
removed with him a few gems from the 
collection in the Pitti palace. The pre
text wa- that France would henceforth 
“ provide against the chance of any art- 
treasures falling into the hands of her 
enemies,” precisely as at Venice, at the 
moment of delivering the doomed city 
into the hands of Austria, she had robbed,
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burnt, or otherwise destroyed whatever lt,i . ,
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It is not difficult to imagine the imnres !!T °f Greek Semus> would have fou J 
sion made on the ravaged population by were'he P'a? liut far different
this long-continued and systematic work of he eLh^ ,'°nS °f ',al>' at the close 
of unprecedented vandalism. Italy had have at fn , m CentUry' The kalians 
been overrun by foreign armies for many , ',carned their love of the
centuries. After a brief respite during emnc wL , o ' Art- its rc-awak-
the era of the Republic of the Middle g"," rhp ^,‘1hem associa.ted with reli- 
Ages, the country had become the battle- eielitv ve-irs™ ’tSt ?fsterPIeces were till 
field of all nations, and had passed sue- rhi,r/ J= ag° safe|y deposited in the 
cessively into the possession of almost all con S,°me of th™ had been
of them. But the right of conquest had nions ^ '? 50 cmn Procession by the
never been exercised at the exnense of P ? . Population. The fame of their 
Italian genius. The French themselv^f ffieltJ35 aSU',ject of domestic pride to 
had under Charles VIII., Louis XII., and those old" T Almost every one of 
Francis I„ come into Italy as little better nrnVt r ,masters 18 a‘ home in some 
than barbarians : their brains had caught So in R1 own->'orrcggi„ in Parma, 
fire at the sight of all that southern beauty ofwtlh ,IioloKna Perug,no in the town 
and magnificence ; the last named mon stonn^r' JNot to have 
arch made his palace a home to Italian to be imr r’e |,amlcrs favar<-‘d spot was 
artists, but he showed as much veneration nrmm'r nnd^ ^ ac,luamted with his real 
as love for Italian art. In the hands of ™anner and power. Hence the impor- 
the Spaniards, the most bigoted and im- decavedT*^ t0T many of those dull, 
provident, and of the Germans, the most communi USCan’ Lomhard- and Æmilian 
harsh and unsympathetic of rulers Art stmnTr /"T8 which a civilized 
had suffered no outrage. Centuries had the m °?d t0 ,mgCT' Hence one of 
elapsed since pictures or statues had endeared tat‘r(a< tlons bV which Italy was 
come in as spoils in the train of victorious Fnroo * h vlsltors above all other 
armies The Venetians and other Hal- come fn Wu' And tbe day had now 
■ans had brought home the stupendous to be V'f^ thatPoor boast of Art was 
works of the Hast ; among otheL those aH | fT ‘he Italians > - which 
bronze horses from the Bosphorus and he IT Valuab'e and Portable was to 
those lions from the Piraeus, of which thev I'm 3Cross the Alps-carried away 
were in their turn robbed by the French. * conmL? w? X m?kmg good his right of 
hut those were deeds of the Middle Pr-, if n! )Ut bya friend inaugurating the 
Ages. The Italians were the last of the brotherhn'^’Proc.laimin8 the universal 
Europeans who fell back from the Fast !herhood of nations, and laying clai 
before the tide of Mohammedan invasion ,nf ! advanced civilization. The 
They knew that only what they took hbe^T " °f ‘hf italian People for their 
could be saved ; that what remained be IhZ l eXCeeded a" bniits,and at first 
hind would perish either through the vio beans m ' aT°n,g tbe most ardent repub- 
lence or the neglect of the Moslem ft , f wbo looked upon their spoli-
was not only with the consent buT'with ^ W“h ?omething ,ike indulgence It
the co-operation of the Greek ’and other should bfa’ aM’,they llrged’that Art 
Levantine populations, that these trea- t r agebe ,"sed as an orna- 
sures were shipped off to the West its lofiie ,reîdom’ as ln P10us times it lent
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THE ARTS IN CAPTIVITY.*54

that the agent availed himself of the pow
er thus conferred upon him without stint. 
But even by lending a hand, either volun
tarily or by compulsion, the Italians failed 
to save from the wreck a large proportion 
of the art-treasure which the pioneers of 
civilization who called them to liberty 
were conveying into captivity. At times, 
the surprise of the pillaged population 
evidently threatened to give way to indig
nation. It is on record that at V en ice and 
throughout the towns of Venetia the spoil
ers could not do their work without the 
protection of a formidable array of bayo
nets. At F :orence, among a gentler and 
more quick-witted people, popular dis
pleasure found its vent in bitter taunts 
c"d jeers. French superior officers who

id wrapt in admiration before Giotto’s 
elegant belfry, were asked by the street 
urchins whether “they were meditating 
how they could pack up the Campanile in 
their military vans ? ” And within the 
Uffizi Gallery, as the Venus de Medici 
was being taken down from her pedestal, 
together with Raphaels and Titians, pre
paratory for her journey to the North, the 
old conservator to whom that precious 
marble had been an object of worship for 
the best part of his life, was so overcome 
as to burst into tears : whereupon one of 
the sneering Frenchmen, affecti.'g to con
sole him, observed that “the dear goddess 
was not so much to be pitied, as she was 
only going to Paris, where the Belvedere 
Apollo was already among the recent ar
rivals, and where preparations would soon 
be made to marry the Roman to the Flor
entine statue.” The sorrow of the con
servator was turned to rage, as he retort
ed : “ Marry the statues as much as you 
like : out of such a union in your coun
try there will never be issue.” The old 
man meant that all the masterpieces of 
Phidias and Praxiteles in the. world 
would never make the French a nation of 
sculptors.

F'or, after all, what could be the object 
or the pretext for all these wholesale 
robberies ? “ Leave nothing behind of
what can be of the least use to us.” Such 
were the general instructions ; such the 
invariable rule and practice. But when 
France had taken all that could be taken, 
what was she to do with it ? All Italian 
art was already in her possession ; and,

artists to fill up the void that French 
greed for the old masters might create 
behind the main altars of Italian churches 
or on the, walls of Italian mansions. 
Others again, with heads filled with mock 
heroic notions of Roman or even Spartan 
stoicism, declared that the loss of those 
artistic “ baubles ” was to be accounted 
gain to Italy : that the Italians had too 
long been held in just contempt by their 
neighbors as “mere daubers and fiddlers,” 
and that the removal of their enervating 
gewgaws would best foster among them 
those stern, manly Republican virtues 
which might fit them for companionship 
with the generous nation that summoned 
them to a new existence. The work of 
depredation went, however, beyond the 
endurance even of those stout believers, 
and the indignation of the trodden people 
knew no limits at the sight of the irrepar
able losses caused by the wantop reck
lessness and the awful disorder with which 
the spoliation was accomplished. The 
thought that what made Italy so much 
poorer made, after all, France no richer— 
that so large a part of what was to be only 
stolen was hopelessly destroyed—wrung 
every patriotic heart. In many instances 
conspicuous citizens, aggravated at the 
havoc made by the brutal soldiery among 
the treasures of their art-repositories, vol
unteered their aid in the removal—so of
fering, like the real mother before Solo
mon’s judgment seat, to give up her own 
child rather than have it hewn asunder. 
Their help was not always accepted ; but 
again, in some cases, it was tyrannically 
enforced. By a decree of the Directory 
an agent was appointed who should follow 
the French armies in Italy to “extract ” 
and despatch to France such objects of 
art, science, etc., as might be found in the 
“ conquered towns,” independently of the 
objects of art already ceded by the Italian 
Powers in virtue of the treaties of peace 
and suspensions of hostilities contracted 
with the Armies of the Republic. By a 
clause in the decree, whenever the French 
military authorities were unable to provide 
their agent with the means necessary for 
the conveyance of the “ property,” the 
said agent was authorized to requisition 
horses and carriages from the towns in 
which these “ extractions ” should take 
place. There is_only too much evidence
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-'SifasLiissss as 5 ~mass of spoils with which the I-ouvre was could keS?eare a Homer ; nor
encumbered. Paris was the world’s mu- Madonna d/San ^°"temPlation of the
scum ;w>s it likely to become the world’s lacunes I n„i«S | i &-‘?° have made of
school of art 1 The First Emnire wt , ? , ' l)lvid a KaPh^l. In 
perhaps, the epoch in France in which tense a réÎJ1 ^ fbeen found ,hat t0° in- 
genius and taste were at the lowest ebb * to stunt f°r ancient art >$ as apt
The nation hadas little leisure for thought ture u a aCr‘PP ® m°?lern art as to ">a- 
or feeling as its restless ruler ; and onfS manner is takeTfor L .imitati°" ’

the most remarkable phenomena of the crates inm . ,é > reh8,on degen-
penod was the apparent indifference with rise of an,I su.perstltlon ; ,and with the 
which the French looker! nn 0 , ° academies l^e decline of creative
lation of all that immense artistic'tras- and MtelX^st^^Vr B^h before 
ure. Beyond a little flourish of gratified France had f , ,RepubIlc and Empire 
.vanity, there is, at least, no evidence of instincts of her ?* We“ as ,iterary

’K'Srs ~^%.r4ayss
te°zf: neih"af.ath v was to be attributed to the varied’ about the’” lh®n,selv“ much thought 

vicissitudes ol those stirring times • thaï exploit Th °^ ieSUJtS °f their bri8and 
•he Empire had toiled not® for Its own sak a kind Vffor Pla"d-’s 
generation, but for after ages ■ that what seemed Jh • blC,Vlsh monomania 
its short period had devoured wouiu e norT tnd ?'Zed those la'vless war- 
mam for the digestion of future ennrhs - ’ n,d the .demoralization had at
so that the issue to be expected from the’ ranks ^The^h^’ reached the lowest
intermarriage of all the ancient and mod charming pages of Erck-
em schools in Paris would eventually be whh wh h'3" descnbe the earnestness 
a French school combiningthe mérite 2te?t It™" ™d WOmen from the

2 SSL* -s™ Vrto£
■Z'/rZZiæïï: ,*£”■ sspermanent possession of her ill gotten them , 80Idlers sword was to open for 
goods, the sublime conceit of national IndJirllV T"' forîh’ they ramb|ed far 
selfishness could ever have been realized famili* ’ Vr Can\e back t0 startle their 
Art is not to be more easily to S familiesi and friends with the display of
than literature: genius is, in a great teiTnlbltrinf?ets wbich they often could 
measure, a matter of soil and climate it when th ‘ ‘u !1SC nor the va,ue- and 
chooses its own time and nlace fnr’itc f? " rÇProached for dishonesty, they 
peculiar development ; it takL its own a mere J TV thi“ they had rifled

-T^uicSfs^e^th'r^

tb. FreJnUchaAri.eHin 8aiJ a recent meeting of 50 many years after the inroad of their

rirsr'^not yet utter °neuqu'IIomer. et Virgile eùîént murt, tant T mt?U,S,ble French.”
Zinfr!’,6nYetthat""i "‘r"1 tout Plus , • AJ* ‘° NaP.oleon himself he pleaded pa- 
<»»«■ a„d Ce»„i. of Tk ®r“- V u ln Justification of brigandage ;
■to'inàtît al‘that h°aX0*pedge of^pseu^do-Rof jfnVVV'' faU,t ""«ht be found with 
*ek^with «r0.ndWwè65 been mad‘ the other acts of his reign, in the mere
P-'-.-.n0sag„f Napoieoei lfn ^m n<”a ^ fnn H T ° Jnoffensive neighbours, he 

o despotum. could rely on the complicity of the French
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people. A whole age had to pass before “ more or less,” to the affairs of Burgundy 
a few writers of the I-anfrey and Erck- and Lorraine : though many of the deeds 
mann-Chatrian stamp dared to take up thus wrongfully withheld consisted of 
the cause of the outraged nations. But treaties concluded by Spain with France, 
at the dawn of the nineteenth century all or of the correspondence of the Court of 
France acted upon one impulse. The Madrid with its ambassadors in the same 
great point was how Paris could be made country. They did not say on what 
everything and the world nothing. The grounds they retained the correspondence 
idea of sinking Rome to a mere “chef- of Charles V. and Philip II. with the 
lieu ” of a French department might have Viceroys of Aragon, and the despatches 
shocked a very Brennus ; but it had no- addressed to this last Sovereign and his 
thing to deter the “Brutuses” and successor by their ambassadors at Venice. 
“Cæsars” who, as Botta writes, “profaned 
churches, robbed sacred treasures, pil- French art, so there was only to be a 
fered oil-paintings, damaged frescoes, and French version of history. Men as unbi- 
destroyed the ornaments they could not assed as Count Daru, as unprejudiced as 
remove.” As Paris was the museum, so M. Thiers, were to have the monopoly of 
it was to become the archive of the all the memorials of the past, (if such 
world. After the peace of Schonbrunn, events as the Battle of Waterloo or the 
all the records and documents of the Ger- negotiation of the Spanish marriages there 
man Empire were made to travel from should be only one official account, and 
Vienna to Paris. They filled altogether that should come from a people whose 
3,139 cases, and the transport cost 400,- streets go by ten different names within a 
ooof. The archives of Belgium and Hoi- quarter of a century ; a people who flatter 
land, those of St. Mark and the Vatican, themselves that they can blot out memo- 
had gone before. At Simancas, in Spain, ries when they pull down monuments, 
the men charged with the execution of There is every teason to believe that the 
the Emperor Napoleon’s decrees sent papers taken from all Italy, Austria, tier- f 
word that the papers to be “ enleves ” many, and the Netherlands were of as lit- 
would require 12,000 carts for their con- tie profit to France as those for which 
veyance. The work in this quarter, how- Simancas was ransacked. French Com- 
ever, began too late, and was interrupted missions charged with examining and at- 
by the advance of the English, Portu- ranging that vast farrago of heterogenous 
guese, and Spanish armies ere it had pro- documents were appointed at various 
ceeded very far. The plunderers were times ; but their work, both at home and 
almost caught in flagrante, and, in the abroad, stopped short with the great crash 
harum-scarum of their precipitate retreat, of 1814, and the melancholy result was 
they did almost greater mischief than, the hopeless misplacement and dispersion 
perhaps, they would have done had their of precious memorials and the fraudulent 
work been suffered to proceed undis- or forcible retention of ill-gotten goods on 
turbed. For “ the presence during four the part of the nation which had been 
years of a garrison in the castle,” says M. bound to restitution. The incomparable 
Gachard in his account of the Archives of collection of diplomatic reports or “ rela- 
Si man cas, published in 1848, “and the lions ” which Venice had treasured up 
free access of the soldiers to all its apart- with the greatest care from the earliest 
ments, threw the papers into the greatest dates of its Republic, and which has 
confusion, and caused the most serious ed the revision of almost every page of 
losses ; nor was this all, for, after the European history, went asunder from the 
flight of the French, the peasantry mshed very moment the French laid their hands 
in ; they tore open the parchments, broke upon it in 1797, and its fragments had to 
the strings, and made confusion worse be picked up here and there with a toil 
confounded.” Again, when Spain claimed and diligence only rewarded with partial 
her own at Paris, in 1815, she vainly ap- success. As with papers, so with pictures 
plied for many of those Simancas docu- and statues. They were handled as stolen 
ments, the French retaining them as their goods, and valued for what they cost, 
own, under pretence of their appertaining, France was never fully aware of the enor-
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, , every corner of the tributary eveV'Ulhed T ^ pr?Ved that il had 
world. Many of the cases lay for years dtiannlt ^ f/ance' - II had somehow 
in storerooms and cellars, and went back :.« was hiddcn some-
wh°at h’aïbeelp'ublîdy ,X 'nJch'^ ^ U"PaCked

privately abstracted, and we have r, 
that most of those who marched with
after the French armies did not suffer imrlv lalu uni _____
them zeal in their country’s service to in- btoSafZthT^t :~here thc mar"

that ought to be back on

cases lay still pell-mell, mountain' h.gh
fhe smtol " d3y °fkecn search was over, 

or forking ? pr°perty Mme forth from its 
Z g*P>Ces’ and was laid out unblush-

was
seen

terfere with a little business on their own TT* VUS"1 to De ba<

su» £ ttr&SK s£S;S: r,r-Wis
A proof of the extent to which all feel- which it hZZZ °f !he lnd|gmties to 

ings of justice had by that long age of vio of r/ll H d to.s!lbmit during those years 

knee been blunted" throughout Europe 1There are Correg- may be found in the indifference Zffh hv h C'ïacc" at Parma «ill seamed 
which the Allies of ,8,4 had suffered \the kr&
vanquished France to keep all the spoils to Z f ded,Up,Z rough soldiers to fit it 
of the victorious nations. By the Pfirst ( ZiZ °f,,hclr vans- Of fragments 
Treaty of Paris, as M. Thiers says “Nou aid balk ^ way *° ^ris
conservions les immenses richesses en fiorhn^’ the. Vatican and the Musco 
objets d’Art acquises au prix de notre FrZh ;° mUSter lar«e heaps. But 
sang.” I he patriotic historian attributes than French^'0" Wa$ even more fatal 
that forbearance to fear; and certainly dZ c î* da™ge' The Madonna 
it would be difficult to say how the nlun en Zgloa had’ on lts return to Flor
id people would eve/ have com!' bv film’™ be, covered Wlth glass to throw a 

their own had Napoleon never brokel had h Z °pa1ue whlte wi,h which it from the Isle of Elba. But as foe Allied been plastered over in Paris, so as in 
had again to find their way to Paris they AnZs”131"1^ !? dlSgulse and soften it.
stipulated in the second" Treaty ^ foe Madrid S™°' C°nSerVat°r of
from that city, that whatever France had u-l.h t- c , y’ when the brick dust ever got by victory she sholld now losl d ub/d oveZi d' Sicilia ” is all

by defeat. The thing was, of course dares font fo ,S,-Pf>lnted out to him, de- 
easier said than done, and it is possible other /Z H dlsfi«urement of that and 
that no very great zçal was displayed in is the ZuhZT ? the Same collection 
the execution of the convention, especially of stnli -Z trea‘ment the pictures 
by those among the contractimr nZÜ m P Ù met Wlth at ‘be hands of their 
who had no direct interest in if p)0r lZTweTT Tbat the French should 
Italy was only represented by Austria and thml ,h ,a'0ne: that they should not 
by Princes who looked upon "heir subjects or foe Z k"T Z!" than the Italians 
as no better than rebels and who h/d H Sp-an,,ards ofthe sixteenth century 
•0 struggle against the Tingermg vestigel Hnlv a ZZ ? be -pected ‘ a"d "( 
of those French sympathies which ford rionn/d 1 ZZ u- w°nder that the Ma- 
powerfully contributed to hurl them from her Z Cardelll"° dld not go back to

snwaj«r- 
smii-sü-iS EiEF-Ti”
such a picture had been taken from Italy ;

was
was not 

of the problem 
many years’ spoliation, 

to be modified by its im
ported treasures, or whether, on the 
trary, it was the world’s art that
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Frenchified ; for the instinct of French he observed contemptuously, ‘ C est une
genius is fashion, and art aims at eternity, belle immortalité.” Whether even that
It is well known that when Napoleon poor “immortality could have been
stood before the stolen works in the secured for captive Art in rrench hands

be allowed to doubt : for—ter-I,ouvre, and some of the bystanders 
dwelt with rapture on the “ immortal ” 
character of those productions, he turned less discordant and irresolute, whatever
sharply round, and asked, “how long either French genius had ever produced
that painted canvas would endme. And, or French “valor plundered, would
being answered that with care it could be equally have gone to feed the blaze of
preserved for five hundred years to come, the great Paris bonfire in May, 1071.

we may
rible to think of—had the Commune been
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ber the portrait of one O^uVbeÏ'known }7'Yho h!’" '’ <Un,ike many «her law-

Hon. John Sandfield Macdonald. ’ consider ?r°Ud boas* that lhe pecuniary 
It is not our pur,,ose to do more here esnectl ®fl°nSt-atta,chevd.to had no

than to sketch briefly the career of Mr wi! attr*ction for him.
Macdonald ; and we may be permitted to LoweM'-mnd,^,'0",. he,tween UP!,er and
express the hope that it will be many years lVfirvi ^??a(*a too*c place in 1841, Mr.

a»:- sS swî.t5£
to their account. °r subsequently ever attend a Conserva-

Mr. Macdonald was born in the Coun £al'rUS‘ II )vas in the first session of
ty of Glengarry, Upper Canada on the ithinv h?6"1 ^ the reso,utio*'s estab- 
12th of 1 lecember, i8i2, where had lived ernmfnt wer'"0'13 6 °J ResPonsib'e Gov- 
his father and grand-father before him MemaTf -s Z PaSSC<i L°n Sir Charles 
He early evinced a restless snin'r n„.i - letuU,c s accession to the Governorship
*» SSVZJSi Sa*,»»,* HW.3mîwhich, as a public man, he ha, never lost " t0 ,makc appointments to of- 
and which have not unfrequrntly been the and t ,C idv,ce of his ministers,
subject of rather jubilant observation by afl ’ The ’ WUh°Ut consultmg them at 
himself. Three times when a boy he ran unnn ,h , • n<?Xt ,genera! clectlon turned 
away from home, and was as freouentlv f e ls,sue thus raised between the brought back. Kora time! subsequent ^7°^enml and his Cabinet. Mr 
these boyish adventures, he applied him- who def3 d ?p,ouse<? the cause of those 
self to mercantile pursuits as clerk in a ble rv ended tke Pr,nc'ple of Responsi- 
dry goods store in the village of Cornwall oifs 7l (rnTntr^ln every way a hazard- 
but having a natural distaste for this kind ber that Ibl h?,-° take’ when we remem- of life he set himself earnestly to acquire represented SLCtlon of country which he
an education which would qualify him to lovnb. i were„n?ted for its intense

i&M&SKV5* Ê5S? * '» ■** - - “■
ded the same year to Mr. ^afterword's elected forV Yd and .i854, he was re- 
Judge) McLean; and completed his leeal hefJftfh h‘S °d constituency. In 1857 
duties under Mr. Draper, now President h! ft 7 co.unty for Cornwall, which he 
of the Court of Appeals. He was called old LA°ntini!ed l° «present since in the 
<0 < e bar in June 1840. Known to S cil *? LCanada’ the House of

srïWKTaïart“ “te “■1018“pro2n0Sd.t''S„t2.:;hict
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After four years of administration, Mr. 
Macdonald has given way to Mr. Edward 
Blake, who takes his place at the head of 
the government.

For one who has been four times in 
office, Mr. Sandfield Macdonald has the 
smallest possible personal following. This 
is, no doubt, due to the fact that he has 
never been a strong party man, though 
always a thorough-going Reformer. For 
the country, justice requires that we 
should say that he has ever been a care
ful, prudent minister. Were he as suc
cessful in party leadership as in economi
cal administration, there can hardly be a 
doubt that he would to-day still be at the 
head of the Ontario Government, backed 
up by a following in Parliament which no 
Opposition could materially disturb. As 
a public man his faults and failings are 
much fewer than his virtues, though it is 
questionable if he will ever again lead a 
government in Canada.

office he held until the breaking up of the 
government in 1857. In the following 
year he was elected Speaker of the As
sembly when Parliament was in session 
at Quebec, and held that position until 
the dissolution in 1854. He was Attor
ney-General in the Brown-Dorion govern
ment in 1858 for the period ot two days. 
In 1852, upon the defeat of the Mac- 
donald-Cartier government on the Militia 
Bill, Mr. Sandfield Macdonald came in 
as the chief of a Reform administration, 
which, with varying success, remained in 
power until the Spring of 1864, when it 
was compelled to give way. From this 
time until the Fall of 1867, when it 
became necessary to form a government 
for the Province of Ontario, Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald occupied a seat in Opposition. 
He was then invited to undertake the 
duties of leadership in this Province, in 
what manner and with what success it is 
not for us, having no politics,; to say.
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